Clay County - Place Names by Rennick, Robert M.
CLAY COCFTY (Kentucky) ,,8 E' 18 id out by Green 
Cla y, a s 100' veyo r ana-nigh rankin S3" 0 ff io er in 
battles wit~ the Indians in the early years 
of hentuckY~E hiptorf' The courty was named 
for hi~. The oounty E Eest, Manchester, used 
to be kno"m as Greenvil 1 e, also ir: his honor. 
(Ace. to Bige Hensley of ],hnches,ter, Ky., in 
interview and written statement, 5/1965.) 
(~) 
Origin of 1i§n.Qhes,J;er: \JAn early settler, Gen. 
l T.T. G~rrard married Lucy Lees who had corne 
fV to Ily. frol:J NIanches ter 'in En?land. The name 
was chane-ed to honor her birthplaae. (lb;cI) 
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- ~LAY CO'S SALT LICKS AND WORKS (Ky): Licks=" small 
springs of salt water .. usually found along the 
margins of fresh water strearns .... Salt water ... was 
taken up by evapcration, thus leaving a thin de-
pcsit of salt." Jas. Collins, a hunter, discovered 
one of these licks sometime betw. 1778-90 at the m. 
of Whites Br. of Collins Fk. He built a cabin and 
.. ,as the co's. 1st sal tmaker. Indians may have made 
salt there before him. Later Alex' r. Outlaw dev' d. 
this into a "reg'!." enterprise. Sam'!. :r.$'jlgford 
was the 1st in the co. to make salt for sale. (in 
the early 1790s. (Collins,had made salt for his own 
use.) Langford's op'n. was called' Langford's Lick 
and later the wwer Goose Creek Salt Works. Ca. 
1800, John Crook, John White, and John Patrick 
"entered a 375 acre survey. :beginning at the m. of 
Little Goose Ck and extending up Big Goose Ck to 
(include Langford's) fumace site. The latter had 
never aoq. legal title to the site of his fum. 
The partners then "enlarged the plant." Outlaw sold 
his Collins Lick Furn. to John Ballanger in the earl 
1790s who then sold it to Col. Jas. White in 1804. 
White's bro. Hugh came to Ky from Abingdon, Va. to 
manage the fum. and then purchased it and gave it 
to his son Alex'r. Hugh then opened another fum. at 
the forks of Goose Ck called the Goose Ck. Salt Wks. 
Hugh White later "bought an interest" in the lower 
G:Jose Ck. Salt Works and the White family later 
took over total ownership. Operated till ca. 1858. 
G:J • Jas. Garrard in 1798 acq. 500 acre tract incl. 
Bu f 10 Salt Lick at the site of the present Ky 80 
xing of G:Jose Ck, nr. Garrard. His' son Dan' 1. was 
here in 1806 and built fum. at Buffalo Lick. It 
was then operated by his son T.T, till his death. 
John & Daniel Bates were the, other early C.CO. salt 
makers. Several fum's. Francis Clark made salt nr 
the G:Jose Ck-Red Bird confl. as did John Gilbert, 
Sr. nr his home on Red Bird. In the early days the 
salt indo made C.CO. one of Ky's richest co's. Muct 
of the salt was shipped to the Bluegrass and beyond 
by riverboat & wagon. Shipment problems led to 
eventual closings. Most of the remaining wells 
were later destroyed by Union soldiers. Of the few 
remaining fum's., one was owned by Jas. Daugherty 
White, Hugh's. son, 4 mi up E.Fk. of Goose Ck. This 
closed in 1885. The last fum. was the Garrard Fum. 
which closed in 1908. (Roy K. White "The Salt Ind. 
of Clay Co., Ky. Reg. of the KHS, Vol. 50, 7/1952, 
pp. 238-41); Outlaw's Salt Works was at the m of 
White's Br. (Elmer Decker in a 4/29/1939 letter to 
Bayless Harden, KHS Arch.) ; 
/ The 1st comnercial salt makers in C. Ce. were Beng 
Langford and a Lyons, at the Gillan Ford. There were 
all told 18 salt furnaces above Manch. (Allen Robert-
son) ; 
;' Hugh White, Sr. ne ca. 1775 at or nr Harrisburg, Pa. 
Thence to SW Va. May have been the son of Wm. Hugh & 
his bro. James settled with Wm. nr Abingdon, Va. where 
they made salt at Kings Salt Works. M::lved to Yellow Ck, 
Bell Co. Then Hugh and his bro-in-law Baugh made salt 
on Collins Fk nr the m. of Baughs Br. or England's Br. 
It was called Baughs Salt Well. Hugh's son Alex was ne 
1800 in Tenn. Area salt was 1st made from salt springE 
then dug wells, then bored wells. Hugh died in 1856, 
age 81. Hugh to C.CO. ca. 1807. Alex died in 1884. 
Hugh's son John was in US Cong. and was Hse. Speaker ... 
(Dickey's interv. with Byron White in KY EXPL. Vol. 11 
(9), 3/1997, pp. 106-07); 
/ CLAY COUNTY, KY: Clay Co. pion. families: (Acc. to 
1820 Census) : Abner, Amis, Asher, Baker, Barker, Benge 
Bowling, Burns, Chesnut, Collins, Combs, Davidson, 
Gibson, Hacker, Henson, Hollonsworth (sic), House, 
Hoskins, Hubbard, lewis, Marcum, Mays, McWhorter, 
Phillips, Rader, Roberts, Spurlock, White, Wilson, 
Wood, York, etc. (FIDDLER, pp. 246-7); Pion. elder 
John Gilbert, Sr. (1764-1868) (sic) (Sugar Pond, pp. 
125-6); Felix Gilbert was longterm C.CO. surveyor. He 
& bro. Abijah were sons of Rev. John. Abijah & Martha', 
son John R. was ne 9/1841. (Dickey's interv. with 
Anderson Philpot of Manch. 3/29/98 in KY EXPL. 3/96, 
pp. 80-1); Acc. to G. fam. Bible, Rev. John was ne 3/ 
1757 & died 3/68. Abijah was ne 1815 ..• (Ibid); 
OLAY COUNTY (Ky.) Roy iMte' a articles about 
01ay Co". history which apiP~i\lred in a 10 cal news 
paper were also put in pamptilet form but copies 
not readily available any more. Hay be on tile 
at the county 1ibrary~n "Manchester o'r on micro 
film at" UK or FC libraI1 • 
. L (\.0. 
01ay Co~ reoords have been]preserved sinoe 
1806." (The above from Fred W'. Gabbard, Boone 
ville~ Ky.," intervie1-I, 10/2/1971) 
.,fClAY COUNTY, KY: 471 sq. mi. "Est. in 1806 from parts 
of Madison, Floyd, & Knox Co's, Clay Co. was named 
for Gen'l. Green Clay (1757-1826), prominent pion. 
surveyor and mil. leader in the War of 1812, who 
represented Ky. in the Va. leg. (1788-89) and served 
in the Ky. G.A. (1793-1808). He was a cousin of 
Henry Clay." (book-P. 59); The law creating C. Co. 
was enacted by the G.A.on 12/2/1806; S.Fk. tribs. 
incl: Goose & Little G. Cks, Red Bird Fk (sic), 
Collins Fk, Sextons Ck, Otter, Bullskin, Big, Jacks; 
./ --- " 
CLAY COUNTY, KY: 47th co. org. at the foothills of 
the Cumb. Mts. 61,000 acres are in the D.B. Nat'l. 
For's. Redbird Purch. Unit. Early settlements incl. 
Jas. Collins' at the head of Goose Ck. The 1st white 
visitors and Cherokee Indians were attracted by abund· 
ant game, in itself attracted by large salt reserves. 
By the 1850s had become Ky's leading salt producer. 
In 1811 the S. Fk. was "made navigable" to its Goose Cl 
and Redbird confl.at the future Oneida. Salt indo all 
but ended in C. w. by the Union Al:my' s deliberate de-
struction of salt reserves and prod'n. capabilities., 
leaving only 4 salt works, the last of which closed 
in 1908. The 2nd indo of any consequence was logging 
f=n ca. 1810. Lack of adequate means of transp. 
impeded co's. dev't. till the arr. of L&N in 1914. 
And the D.B. Pky. just s of Manch. "linking" the co 
to 1-75 at London and Hazard. One of the poorest of 
Ky's. co's. with"limited employment opps." Coal 
mining was the 20th cent's. main econ. support but 
in decline. "Some light ind." with Mid-South Elect-
ronics & Ky. Mt. Industries. Isolation took its 
toll. Slight pop. incr. (1970=18,500, 1980=22,750, 
1990=21,750). (Mary Latta r.€e, KY ENCY. 1992, pp. 
204-.05) ; 
!CJAY COUNTY, KY: C.CO. was org. from Floyd, Knox, & 
Madison Co's. 4/1/07. 2400 sq. mi. incl. all of the 
future leslie & Owsley Co's: and rrost of Perry Co. & 
some of lee, Breathitt, Knott, Jackson, letcher Cos. 
and a little of Harlan & I.aurel Co's. On 3/1/1812 it 
lost 30 sq. mi. to Mad. Co. On 5/1/1815 it lost 120 
sq. mi to Estill Co. (that later became a part of lee 
Co.), lost 1050 sq. mi. to/ formation of Perry Co. on 
2/26/1821. lost 130 sq. mi to/ I.aurel Co's forma-
tion 2/13/26. IDst 50 sq. mi. to/ formation of Breath 
Co. on 4/1/39. Another 80 sq. mi. was lost to Perry 
Co. 1/12/43. lost 230 sq. mi. to/ creation of Owsley 
Co. 6/1/1843. lost 10 rrore sq. mi. to Perry Co. on 
11/22/1850. Gained 20 sq. mi. from Perry Co. on 12/9 
1850. Lost 10 sq. mi. to Harlan Co. 1/9/1852. Lost 
10 sq. mi. to/ creation of Jackson Co. on 4/25/1858. 
Lost 230 sq. mi to/creation of Leslie Co. on 4/15/78. 
Except for a feN'very small adjustments to accomro-
date local prop. owners, the co. had secured its 
present bounds. by 4/15/1878=480 sq. mi (Long, pp. 
117-27); Clay Co. is drained by S.Fk. tribs. (Red 
Bird, Bullskin, Goose, Sextons. A small sect. of the 
co. is drained by some Curnb-Rock. R. branches; The 
,/county's name source Green Clay (1757-1826) was a Mad 
V Co. landowner, legislator, surveyor, speculator; The 
co. is in hilly E. Ky. Coalfield. The Curnb-Ky R's. 
divide is the co's. s. boundary; 
CIAY COUNTY , 
County, Ky: 
Co., 1994; 
KY: The 1994 hist. of Clay Co. = Clay 
History and Families, Paducah: Turner Pub 
The Cumb. & Manch. RR, 23 mi betw. Heidrick & Manch. 
Opened 1/1/1917. Acq. by lease by the L&N in 1927. 
(1994 hist., P. 32); 
~ADELA (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to W.H. Murray, 6/18/1902, 
this prop. po would be on the w side of Sextons Ck, 
ca. 3 mi w of Burning Springs po, 3 mi n of Choice po, 
ca. 4 mi (?)lYof Benge po/I Acc. to Larkin Cornett, 
1/27/15, it was 20 ft n of Sexton Ck, 4 mi from the co 
line, 2~ mi w of Bum. Springs po, 3 mi ne of Fogert. 
po, 4 mi sw of Malcom po/I On 10/5/28, John Turner pet 
for a ITOve 450 yds "'sw to a pt 9 mi n of the Goose Ck. 
R., 4 mi from co. line, 23/4 mi e of Fogertown po, 
2 7/8 mi w of Bum. Springs po, 2 mi n of Grace po. 
(SLR) ; \. 
Y Kr 'fY'I\' 
/ADELA (Clay C01mty, Ky.) .p.o. est. 7/5/1902 
I'li th \~m. H. Hurray, 1st pm. (A 00. to the 
N atianal A rchi veal; P rs~ (!.,{--f . 7h If~ (rJA) 
This po (1902-1934) was in the area betw. Burn. Sprs. 
and Fogertown. Now called Muncy Fork, off Ky. 472. 
(Acc. to Bernice Cornett in 1994 hist., pp. 64-65); 
Acc. to 1900 Census, WIn. Murray (2/67)' lived with wife 
Mary (6/69) and daughter Adia (?) (11/99) in Mag. Dist 
6. Also in this dist. was Larkin Cornett (9/45) & wif 
(12/1843) ; 
r/ALGER (Clay Co.) 
p'.o. est.( 8~1%1900, Lu. cy J. Hoskins •••• (NA). 
(Pron. " ae 1 djer") DK when/by whom settled • 
.DK who named it or for whom or why. (Marian 
Marti~, . interview, 6/29/1977) l. same pron. bUl 
dk orl.gl.n of the name. (Jlessc Wilson, 7/9/77); 
On the lower end. of Sextons Cre~k and may 
have been named for a local-family. The Middl, 
tons now live at the site of the old po. (Jes: 
Wilson, interview, 3/24/1979); OISe. t/I'1!6Y 
C'W-.-_~ S~.$~ ~\9 C}IA); . 
J ALGER (Clay Co., Ky): Ace. to Lucy J. Hoskins, 6/19/ 
1900, the 1st name prop. for this new po was Cool 
Spring and it would be 5 mi n of S. Fk. (Ky R), 10 
rods s of Sextons Ck, ca. 5 mi ne of Sextons Ck po, 
ca. 5 mi nw of Teges po, 6 mi s of Island City poi / 
On 3/23/05, Catherine E. Woods pet. for a move 7/8 rod 
se to a pt 3~ mi wof S. Fk. (Ky R), 7/8 mi s of 
Sextons Ck, 4 mi e of Sextons Ck po, 5 mi sw of Taft 
po, 4 mi nw of Teges po/I Ace. to Ibid., 2/21/1917, 
it was 4 mi se of S.Fk, 7/8 mi sw of Sextons Ck, 6 rod 
se of Taft po, 3~ mi nw of Teges po/I On 7/16/1918, 
Ida M. Sparks pet. for a move ~ mi n to serve a loca· 
lity aka Cool Springs 4 mi w of S.Fk, k mi s of 
Sextons Ck, ca. 2~ mi from co. line, 3 mi se of the 
Sextons Ck. po, 5 mi nw of Teges poi / On 10/6/37, 
Estill Davidson pet. for a move 1 mi s to a pt. 2 air 
& 3 rd mi from the =. line, 1/5 mi s of Sextons Ck, 
3 mi nw of Felty po, 4 mi s of Taft po, 4 mi n~of 
Sextons Ck po/I On 12/1/1938, Ibid. pet. for a move 
610 yds"'sw to a pt 600 yds s of Sextons Ck, ca. 4 mi ~ 
of Felty po, ca. 5 mi e of Sextons Ck po. (SLR); 
X 0, ~~ "",', 
ALGER (Clay Co., Ky): IDwer Fork of Cool Spring Br. 
extends for 1 rni nnw to the Upper Fork of Cool Spring 
Branch 5.7 rni nw of Oneida (37°16 '35"N/83"43 '45"W) 
Upper Fk. extends 1. 7 rni n to Sexton Ck, 5.7 rni nw 0 
Oneida (37 °18' 59"N/83c 43' 46"W), not IDwer Fk. (Acc. 
to BGN Dec. 1978); Was this Lucy J. Hoskins (nee 
1873) the wife of Russell Hoskins, ne 1870?; Acc. to 
1900 Census, Lucy J. Hoskins (11/1862) lived with her 
husband J.B. Hoskins (9/68) in Dist. #3--Allen0Prec. 
But no Alger or Russell; Acc. to 1910 Census, Lucy 
Hoskins (46) lived with husband Jas. B. Hoskins (42) 
on IDwer T:rs Rd. [Was this Alger?] ; 
ALGER (Clay Co., Ky): Cool Springs Sch. on Sextons Ck. 
At Alger. There's also a Cool Spring in Manch. Named 
for its being such a cool place to get out of the sun 
of an evening because the shade would oome on early. 
Picnic grounds. The spring drips over onto the banks. 
Cool Spring St. in town. In the winter icicles would 
hang up and down the bank where it drips, where the 
water oomes out. and freezes. (Marion Martin, 6/29/77); 
· j AMMIE (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Levi Combs, on no date 
(but··in 1881), the prop. name for this new po was 
Combsville and it would be on the w side of the S.Fk. 
(of the Ky.R) to serve a store at the saltworks, 14 
mi ne of Manch. po, ca. 14 mi s of the S.Fk. po, 12 
mi se of Sextons Ck poi / Acc. to Blevins P. Allen, 
10/12/87, it was l~ mi w of S.Fk, 3~ mi e of Crain 
Ck (sic), 3~ mi sw of Teges po, 4 mi ne of Tanskley 
po, 6 mi e of Laurel Ck poi / Acc. to Ibid., 12/29/96, 
it was l~ mi w of Ky R, on Crain Ck, 3~ mi from Tege~ 
po, 4 mi n of Tanksley po, 3 mi w of Onedia poi / Acc. 
to Wm. Hensley, 7/26/39, it was 2 mi s of S.Fk, 4~ rrd 
w of Oneida po, 5 mi s of Teges po, 7 mi n of Laurel 
Ck po/I on 5/10/44, Mrs. Dema Sester, act. pm, pet. 
for a move 1200 Yds (0.7 mi) NW to a pt 1~ mi w of 
S.Fk, on the n side of Crane Ck (sic), 5 mi from co. 
line, 2~ mi sw of Oneida po, 3 mi ne of Latire1 Ck po, 
2~ mi se of Teges po. Eff. 4/6/44// On 7/14/44, Ibid 
pet. for a move 1 mi se to a pt 22 yds due n of Crane 
Ck, 2~ mi nw of Oneida po, 3 mi n of Wildcat po, 3~ 
mi s of Laurel Ck po. (SIR); 
AMMIE (Clay Co.)',- ("A/mee") (Jess Wilson, 
779/1977); Pj.r-c.- ~. '>-- ('--{t9b '-cJ Ac~. to the 
man who named it ,. he wanted it named for soml 
'7 member of his family, a child'nam'ed Bernice, 
" but found there was alread:Y.J a Bernice po in 
the county.: (Marian Martin, interview, 3/24/ 
1979) ; Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz., it was llmi ne of Manch 
j and had a pop. of 150. B.P. Allen was pm. H.C. Allen 
had a gen. store; Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz., it was 18, mi 
f= Manch. Had a Bap. chu. & a ste'jrn-powered grist 
mill. Pop. 100. Levi Combs was pm. A.M. Combs had a 
flour mill; On Crane Ck. where Boston Baker died 1871. 
Boston Baker Cern. is nearby. (Jess Wilson~ interv. 
7/9/1977) ; 
AMinE (C'lay Co.): A p.o. on Crane Creek. HomE 
C. Allen (pm of Oneida, c1972) was »m of AmmiE 
at one time too. (Glada Cobb, 6/14/72) 
V P.O. est. 4/21/1881, Levi Combs; 10/26/87, 
Blevins P. Allen •••• (NA) 
Last pm=John C. Allen or his wife (not sure) 
Cr.ane Cr.=6 mi. long, some 15 mi. n. of Man. 
Crane Cr. itself is a well populated ngbr. 
with a Miss. Bapt. Church':"... (Letter from 
John C. Allen of Crane Cr., 2/23/1971) 
(~Vt5'A.."C;:(~··)("'If~ eolol., b/>-~h7.), 
(also Harp-and Martin) Glada also pron. ~' 
II (ae )m/ee" of Homer D. Allen, pm of Oneida. 
~e u~led to pe pm of Ammie. DPO. (Marian Mart-
~n, 29/77); '-\'w*,,,, [ .. ok- tno'r, 
./ v-J ........ -Ju,. <\.u ........ ~ "v-r. ,'"~; ~ '.~ \r-..(\ v' '; , 
AMMIE (C~ay County, Kentucky) located on 
Cr1l~e "Qre-ek, F.O. at one time but, d iscon tin uel 
D.k. 'who. it \'las 'named for. (Bige Hensley, ' 
l-iaricpester[ij\ Ky. in a personal in ter~iew, 9/ 
26/1969,.) See Theo Hensley who lives· in 
Oneida. His' father, Bill Hens:Li:lY, was POat-
master of Ammie for many years. The p.o. 
there Was only recently: discontinued. About 
5 m~les from Manoheste,r (7) •. Mr. Steve 
NoblllY ,age 83, 'was raised at Aminie.' He lllight 
kno~l. Ee lives,.near Manc~5!!3t,er. (Ibid .• ). 
f\ mfY11 t: 
.AlleIE (Clay Co •• Ky): PO was disc .. 2/2/62 
,( with mail to Laurel Creek PO) (POR-NA); 
Acc. to 1870 Census, Levi Combs (12) lived with his 
father Meredeth (50) & ll'Other Easter (nee Allen) 
(48). (No Arnmie or Bernice); Arnmie po on Crane Ck. 
served that area till Oneida was est.; 
! . 
ANNALEE (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to F.M. Chadwell, 4/1909, 
this prop. po would be on the Red Bird R. at the IlOUth 
of Double Ck, 3!:1 mi nw of Marcum po, 3 3/4 rrd sw of Big 
Ck po/I Acc. to Floyd M. Chadwell, 2/15, it was 30 ft r 
of Red Bird R., 3/4 mi nw of Double Ck, 3 mi from 00. 
line, 2li mi nw of Marcum po, 2 3/4 mi s of Big Ck. poi / 
On 1/14/27, Bascom C. Bowling pet. for a IlOve 3/4 mi n 
to a pt 75 ft e of Red Bird R, 5 mi from 00. line, 3 mi 
sw of Big Ck po, 2li mi n of Marcum po, 4 mi se of 
Erili,ne po. Moved 1/1/27// N.Ch. to Redbird R.I (on 3/1/ 
1933" N.Ch. to Peabody. As such it IlOVed 520 ' = s. 
to a pt 250 ft s of Red Bird R. 20 ft e of Little Doubl 
1 Ck, 2 mi from 00. line, 3 mi e of Culton po, 6 mi n of 
I Marcum po,4\ mi s of Bear Br. po. Jewell L. Galloway 
pet. for the II'Ove, eff. 12/1/33, to aCCOlTlIlOdate II'Ore 
patrons during high water// Acc. to Jas. Galloway, 
7/27/1939, it was 2 air & 3 rd mi from Leslie 00, 1 
3/4 mi s of Ky 80, 60 ft e of Little Double Ck, 400 
ft s of Red Bird R, 3~ mi sw of Big Ck po, 4 mi nw of 
Marcum po, 4 mi se of Erline po, 9~ mi ne of Botto po 
(SLR) ; 
/ ANNALEE (Clay Co.) I p.o. est. 6/11/1909, Floyd 
M. Chadwell; 1/1·7/1923, Wm. T. Bowling •••• 
3/20/1930, Jewell L. Galloway; n.ch. to Red-
bird River, eff. 7/1/1930, .Jewell L. Galloway; 
~(NA); Peabody was named for the coal,company. 
It was headquarters for Ford Co.'s timber 
interests. On Red Bird River •• A big qcc camp 
near there called Fordson Camp. DK of! its ever 
being called Annalee. (Jimmy Burchell, inter-
view, 3/24/1979); Peabody was fi~st called 
I Annalee for the daughter of Tom B.ird. :It was 
later named Red Bird River for the stream. Then 
Peabody for the Peabody Coal and Land Co. which 
then owned much land in that area. (Oma Hoskins 
in lett·er to Delphine Haley, 6/23/1975); 
ANTEPAST (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to 1880 Census, Wilson L 
Martin (36) & wife Susan (24) in Mag. Dist. 9 (no 
Antepas) ; Acc. to 1900 Census, Wilson F. Martin (9/43) 
& wife Susan (11/55) lived In Mag. Dist. 7--Laurel Ck. 
(no Antepas) ; Acc. to 1910 Census, Wilson T. Martin (61 
& wife Susan (55) & son Robert (20) but no Antipas; 
IANTEPAST (Clay Co., Ky): PO was disc. 11/30/ 
1936 with mail sent to Bar Creek PO (POR-NA). 
po est. 1/20/1910, Wilson T. Martin •••• Disc. 1936 ' 
/ (POR-NA); Acc. tc Wilson T. Martin, no date, this 
prop. po would be 3 mi from Bar Ck poi / On 1l/14/32, 
Howell T. Bowling pet. for a IlOve 2 mi n tc a pt ca. 
~ 50 yds s of Red Bird R, 2~ mi .... rl""of Oneida po, ca. 3 me 
N from Barcreek po, 5 mi s of Hensley po, 6 mi"sEt" of 
Spurlock po. Moved 1l/2/32. Reason: too close tc the 
Bar Ck. po. (SLR); Could this name have derived from 
Antipas, a male given name taken from Scriptures? 
Less likely for some food served before the regular 
meal. (Geo. R. Stewart in AM. P.N., 1970, P. 17); 
L(AN~EPAST (Clay Co., Ky.): (F766N=F32) 
"About a mile below Bar Creek on the Red 
Bird River in Clay county was once a school 
named Antepast.jThere is a story that in 
the early days, the Davidsons on Red Bird 
would meet at this place for religious 
services, they being rather religious 
folks.jA young man in the neighborhood that 
was not of their faith and order, was their 
cous'in and my great grandfather, Andy Baker 
Tabitha Davidson had married (1833) Rubin 
Baker and borne him several well-mannered 
children and one black sheep, Andy.j 
On Sundays it often happened that as the 
Davidsons were meeting, cousin Andy Baker 
would ride by, drunk as a lord, singing to 
make the rocks on the hillsides shake./The 
religious services would come to a halt as 
the preacher said 'Let's wait while Andy's 
passin~ And thus_the place became known 
as 'Andy s passing' (sic) and through the 
years became shortened t9 Antepast.1Told to 
me by Cousin Kelly Morgan who heard the 
story from Mary Roberts-Hensley of Florida.' 
(Jess D. Wilson, WHEN THEY HANGED THE 




'-ASHERS·PORK (Clay CO.)I ("(Ae)sh/erz F(aw)rk" 
(Marian Martin, 6/29/1977); Acc!. to Morgan, P. 
86, Dill(i)on Asher was a very early Clay Co. 
pioneer who claimed a large acreage at the 
head of the Red Bird R. and other land on 
Goose Cr. He built a double log house Ii 
stories high nr. the mouth of Phillips Fork, 
nr. ~he Red Bird Hosp.' This bldg. is still in 
good condition. He was the 1st to collect toll 
on the Wilderness: Rd. betw. Lex. & the Cumbo 
G·ap. Dill(i)on was ne 10/5/1777. Moved. to Red 
Bird in Clay Co. in c. 1800. Died 5/8/1844 & 
is buried on Red Bird. T(hos.) J(efferson) 
Asher=son of J.B.ckson Davis Asher who was ne in 
Clay Co in 1816 and died 1888. J.D. was a son 
of Dill(i)on. (Ibid.); Red Harp thinks that 
Ashers Fork was named for Dillon Asher. He 
settled in a hoI. but not sure of the exact 
place, c. the Clay-Knox Co. line. But he's 
not sure which side of the county line. 
(Kenneth "Red" Harp, interview, 6/29/1977); 
I THE ASHERS (Clay, etc. Co's, Ky): Dillion Asher (1777-
1844), son of Wm. & Peggy (Molly) (nee Blevins) Asher 
ne NC (now Tenn). In ca. 1795 to Ky with uncle Dillior 
Blevins and 1st settled at the site of Pineville, at 
the ffi. of Straight Ck. He mar. Nancy Davis (1740-
1815) (Check .•• ) but also had issue with several other 
women •..• (see Clay Co. Ancestral News, Vol. 6 (1), 
Feb. 1990, pp. 7-20 for T.J. Asher and his bros ••.• ); 
ASHERS FORK (Clay Co.): Dillion (sic) Asher 
was the pr9g. of the Ashe:r;-s in Ky. (1774-5/91 
1'~44), son of 'Bill'. ~ Sa~lie (Hl.evin?~ Asher. 
He settled on Red Bl.rd l.n C1SlY Co., Just be-
Ibw the mouth. of. P)1 il lips. Fk. Buried there ••• 
Married Mary ·Davis, d. of ~ich.'d Davisl,-o.. 
pioneer-BsettlElr· of what became.BeJ,l cOIl. (FUSOl 
HIST. OF BELL CO., ~Y. 1947, ~P_' 222-JI~ ; . 
. ~6-
,,11 
ASHERS FORK (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Daisy H. Schaffel 
this rural po would be ca. 4 nli sw of Redbird R, ca. 
25 yds ne of Ashers Fk, 6 mi se of Brightshade po/I 
Acc. to Clarice R. Smith, 7/29/49, it was 4~ mi from 
leslie Co, 60 ft w of Ashers Fk, 5~ mi e of Brightshac 
po. (SUR); Dillon Asher arr. on Red Bird 1800. Acc. 
to WIn. Asher, his grandson. (Dickey's interv. with T.~ 
Garrard, Manch, 4/1898. in KY EXPL. Vol. 8 (8),2/94, 
P. 77); 
.. 
, ASKERS FORK <,bay :Co:) ,:' Nam~a ror.~'ti}ef~;;ilY 
/ as, wasiJ,thi{ ;§1.i<I)eafti. 'PO. was''-proba'Q,ly ~s'l;" .. ',and', 
named after., the stream. (Jarve'Anderson" :' 
, interview, 3/24/1,9,79)-; ,Pi'l-lon Asher arr';: on' .-
. 'Redbird ,arqund or" shortly aft.er ,1810~ ~ .~ork': 
named for' ,the:'descendants .oi' 'Dillon Asher . 
,who had two, fa,milles ;.,: one from a'legal, imion 
, and the' other not;' and in his will at the ct, 
'hse. hele'ft 'his estate ettuall~'- to them ... 
/ (Jess Wilsop,: interview, 3/24'/1979); 'po ,was 
. est. 7/25/1940, Mrs. J;)ais"y R •. Schaffer ... (NA) 
. . '\>"5'e,'/1 1 '/ 
ASHERS FORK (Clay Co.): (-!' (Ae)sh/arz F(aw)r} 
Named for a family of Ashers. Dillon Asher w~ 
one of the 1st settlers (along with ~ohn and 
Felix Gilbert, Bill Wilson, Jos. B,owlin, etc. 
among the 1st settlers )on Red Bird',', Dillon 
had 2 households at one time. His will which 
is recorded in the Clay Co', Wills, is the 2nc 
or 3rd ever recorded. He had a wife and an-
other woman.,., (Jess Wilson, interview, 7/9/ 
1977) ; 
! BARCREEK -(Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Elijah Herd, 8/12/ 
1899, the 1st name prop. for this new po was Herd and 
it would be on the Red Bird R, on the e side of Bear 
Ck, 8 rni n of Tanksley po, 7 rni s of Onedia po, 8 rni 
w of Brutus poi / On 1/19/1914, Green L. Langdon pet. 
for a IIDve 1 rni se to a pt 30 yds e of Red Bird R, 11; 
rni s of Bar Ck (sic), 41; rni s of Antepast po, 6 rni nw 
of Big Ck po//~ On 11/17/16, Pleasant Wilson pet. for 
a IIDve 500 yds w to a pt ~ rni w of Red Bird R, 50 yds 
e of Bar Ck, 1 3/4 rni s of Antepast po, 4 rni n of Eri· 
line po. Eff. asap for greater convenience to fKll & 
patrons// On 3/21/29, Thos. T. Baker pet. for a IIDve 
~ rni se to a pt 200 yds sw of Red Bird R, 250 yds sw 
x- 0, 'l--'<- ~. 
of Bar Creek, 3~ mi sw of Antepast po, 3~ mi se of 
Hensley po, l~-l 3/4 mi nw of Spurlock po/I Acc. to 
General G. Spurlock, 7/26/39, it was 30 yds wof the 
Red Bird R, 2 mi ne of Hensley po, 3 mi nw of SpurlO( 
po, 6 mi se of Oneida po/I On 3/1/1950, P.B. Osgood, 
P.O. Insp., pet. for a nove 3~ mi sw to a pt 15 yds E 
of Bar Ck, 4 mi w of Spurlock po (no road), 6 mi ene 
of Wilqcatpo (no road), 7 mi e of Hensley po (no rd) 
(SLR) ; 
BARCREEK (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Jillson II, P. 1339, 
Geo. M. Herd (75) on Lynn Br. (1855); Hugh (290) on 
Hectors Ck (1865, 1872) also acreage on Jas. Long Br. 
and Jas. Lewis Br. (1872) and Hectors Ck (1891), John S 
Herd (200) on a branch of Horse Ck. (1848) ••••• ; 
BAR CREEK (given as Barcree-k :-' a ~pulated 
,comlllv'11ity in northern ~~co.,('@W' by Field, 
IF32n) IILocal legend has it cthat explorers camE 
to this virgin land many years ago and camped 
overnight on a small creek in the area. Vlhile 
they were encamped, a large bear attacked them, 
and they killed it. Beoause of this incident 
they named the creek, Bear Creek. By the time 
a village had gro\,m up upon its banks and a 
post office petitioned for, the name hael be-
come Bar Creek, due to local pronunciation of 
'Bar' for 'Bear.'11 (Quimby, SCRATCH ilNKLE, P. 
134, from local !lOstmaster). p.o. est. 3/7/1900, Elijah Herd .•• (NA) 
P,' Sc.... I ~ bq 
BAR CREEK (Clay Co.): ("B (ah) r" ) is the po 
at the mouth of Lower Bear Creek (Ber Krek") 
DK how it l:iecame corrupted to Bar.---rJess 
Wilson. interview. 7/9/1977) I PO at the 
confluence of Bear Creek and Redbird River. 
/At this point a large .sandbar was formed and 
the po was named for this. (Martin. Marian. 
ms. 01'\ Clay Co. p.n.)1 po was disc.eff. . . v 3/21/1969 (mail to Oneida) (NA) I ~dy Hubbard, 
the oldest man who lived on Beat Ck, one day took a 
walk along its banks. He and his dog met a bear. The 
dog killed the" bear and the creek was later named 
for it: (Marion Martin, 6/29/1977) ; 
J BARCREEK ("sic) (Clay Co.) I (Pron. "B ah r 
kreek" "Bar" may be short :for bear. Martin) 
Barcreek is on Bear Creek. But there's a 
Bear Creek commu. at the head o:f-Big Goose 
Creek. (Glada) ••• DK who named it. (Both) 
(Marian Martin & Glada Coob, interview, 6/29, 
1977); the creek was named :for the many bearf 
tha t were killed there, ac Co. to a student tp 
:for John Colson, tchr. at a local h.s. Bear 
Creek=Andy Hubbard was the oldest man that 
lived on this creek. One day he took a walk 
along the creek, he and his dog. Met a bear. 
His dog killed a bear and later the creek waE 
named :for this. (Student tp, ibid.) (Ibid.); 
/ BARCREEK (Clay Co., Ky): "This epo, ~ mi up Bear Ck. 
from its =nfl. with Redbird R. and 8 mi ne of Manch., 
was est. on 3/7/1900 with Elijah Herd, pm, and closed 
in 1969. The name was probably a vocalized =rruption 
of Bear Ck. tho' today m:Jst people tend to pronounce 
the latter b€'/kreek. The ck., acc. to trad., was name<: 
by early hunters who had killed a bear on its banks. 
There is also the possibility that the po was named for 
a large sandbar fonned at or nr. the site." (Book-P.l3) 
.; BARGER (Clay Co., Ky): po est_.- 7/12/1911, Frank Barger 
Disc. 7/31/1913 (mail to Brutus) (POR-NA); Acc. to 
Frank Barger. no date, this prop. po would be on Bu11-
skin Ck, 3 mi w of Brutus po, 3 mi n of Burley po. 
(it was ordered est'd. 6/15/1911) (SLR); The family'~ 
Ky. prog. was Abraham fran NC to Ky in 1st decade of 
19 cent. settled on the Mid. Fk. of Ky R. His son Jes~ 
was ne Perry Co. 11/6/1811. (Acc. to Dickey's interv. 
with Jesse's son Delaney of Hyden, Ky. 3/29/1898. in 
KY. EXPL. Vol. 8 (5), Oct. 1993, P. 78); Acc. to 1900 
Cens., Frank Barger (5/81) lived with parents Andrew 
J. (2/48) & Eliz. (12/43) in Mag. Dist. 7--Bullskin, ~ 
Abraham Barger (10/31) & wife Armildy (10/37) & other 
Bargers; Acc. to 1910 Cens, a no. of Barger fam's. in 
Bullskin Vat. Prec; 
BEEX:H CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): Five mi. long, joins Q:x)se 
Ck. 6 mi s of Oneida tol Manch. In the old days was the 
rte. from NE Clay Co. to Manch. Fanning-logging commu I s 
Families incl: Allen, Bowling, Combs, Hounchell, James, 
Hubbard, Herd, Lyttle, etc. (Homer D. Allen in 1994 co. 
hist., P. 85); 
/BENGE/(C:laY Co.) 
V. o• 8/1/1881, Miss Elmira J. Benge ••• (NA); 
~Pr'9n. "B(eh)ridj") Mis's E,J. (~ane) Benge was 
oml';' of the richest persons in the area and owr 
ed one of the biggest stores ••• She secured the 
po and named it for herself,. (Marian Martin, 
interview, 6/29/1977); Ac~. to Morgan, P. 103, 
Four Benge brothers came first to Mad. Co.,Ky. 
John BeDge, a Rev. ~ar vet. was ne Albemarle 
Co., Va. in 1757. His brothers=David, Rice, & 
J'oe 1. David waS nicknamed liKing David 01 B'enge 
and was ne 8/1760 in Albemarle Co., Va. Also ~ 
Rev. War vet. He was an ancestor of the Clay 
Co. & Laurel Co. Benges. Died on 3/3/1854 in 
Clay Co. He was i Indian,and settled nr. 
Fog~v,to,wn. 
Benge=2 mi. from Fog!3.rtown. No po there 
anymore. Pleasant Grove Chu. nr. there. & 
a Christian Missionary Alliance. Nothing 
on E.J. Benge in Morgan, but check again ••• 
(Martin, OPe cit.); 
/BENGE (Clay Co.): ("B(ih)ndj") Named for the 
family of- old King David ,Benge who 1st settl~ 
in Mad. Co. c.1790 and" then when the hunting 
got bad down there, he moved his cattle up 
here because he could range them better here. 
And he settled in the Fogertown area. The 
.", Benge po is in Fogertown. ~he Beng, po is. 
r current; the Foger.toWn po ~s not. Jess W~lso 
interview, 7!9/1977);(IIBihndjll) (Ibid •• J!2L 
1 1979); Named for Eliz.Jane Benge who est. thE 
'po. She came here from Iowa ••• but was from 
Clay Co. A sch. tchr. who got very rich from 
her local store .•• Local Bapt. chu. (Marian 
Martin, interview, ibid.); 
jBlliGE (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Elmira J. Benge, 7/16/81 
the 1st names prop. for this new po were Hanrony 
Cottage, or Bridge Branch, and it would be 2 mi e of 
Rock. R, on the n side of Mill Ck, 12 mi w of Manch.po 
8 mi e of Green Mount po, 3 mi n of Houses store po. A 
rural po/I Acc. to Ibid., 9/26/86, it was 2 mi e of 
Rock. R, 50 ·YtJ.s,n of Mill Ck, 4 mi ne of Crawford po, 4 
mi w of Choice po, 5 mi sw of High Knob po, 4 mi se of 
Moores Ck po, 5 mi se of McWhorter poi / Acc. to Wesley 
(?) Rader, 7/22/39, it was 2 air & 2~ rd mi from Laure. 
Co, 200 yds h of Mill Ck, 2~ mi w of Fogertown po, 4 m 
n of larue po, 4 mi s of Datha po. (SIR); 
v'BENGE (Clay Co., 'Ky): "This hamlet with ePa on Ky 472, 
at the Il'Outh of Alderson Br. of Mill Ck, 9~ mi wnw of 
Manchester, was probably named by and for its 1st pn, 
Elmira Jane Benge, when on 8/1/1881,she est. the po in 
her store. She was a descendant of ,'King' David Benge 
(1760-1854), a Rev. War vet. from Albemarle Co., Va., 
who first settled in Mad. Co., Ky. in 1790 and then 
Il'Oved to Clay Co. to seek a better range for his cattlE 
J 
(Book-P. 20); Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz., this was a small 
settlement with po, 12 mi from Manch; "King" David 
Benge, son of Thos. Benge. David, a Rev. War vet. to 
Ky 1790 and died age 94. Bur. in'the Martin Cem. at 
Benge on the King David Benge Rd. (1994 hist., P. 194) 
/tee..., "" I 6'", 0 ~.s: \AS', 
BENGE (Clay Co., Ky): po's in Prec. #2 incl: Houses 
Store, Laurel Ck, and Sextons Ck. Here lived David 
Benge (54) who had mar. Polly Abner in 1839 and Mary 
in 1848. Next to Lewis F. Benge (22) & wife Margarrette 
(22) who was next to another Lewis F. Benge (65) and 
wife Margarette (65) (latter was nee Cornett) and thei:r 
daughter Susan (35), etc. who was next to Wm. Benge (74 
widower of Polly (nee Bowling). No Elmira J. anywhere. 
other Benges in prec ..•• ; 
/BENGE (Clay Co., Ky): David Benge, vet. of Rev. & W of 
1812. To Mad. Co. from Carolina. Then to C.CO .. for 
better hunting. His grandson David was ne C.CO. 1816. 
Latter was son of Bettie Benge. Kind David's wife was 
Lucretia (nee Perry). Their issue: WIn., Jos., John, 
Thos., lewis, Franklin, Ann, & Eliz .... Jane Benge was 
daughter of Thos., son of King David. (lewis Franklin 
Benge of Hyden, Ky. interv. by Dickey on 5/25/98. He wa: 
son of David (ne 1816) & Eliz. and bro. of James who 
was then living at Benge, Ky. in KY EXPL. Vol. 13 (3), 
7-8/1998, pp. 90-1); Elmira Jane Benge (1838-1911), d. 
of Thos. & Dorcas (Bales) Benge & grandd. of King David 
(Glenn M. Mcberly in Clay Co. Ancestral News, Vol. 13 
(3), Fall 1997, P. 23); 
BENGE (Clay CO.)I Nice farming area. Beauti, 
ful brick homes and 2-3 supermarkets on good 
blacktopped road. On fairly level land. Most 
employed as commuters. Several churches. 
Local people still refer to B'enge as their 
home tho' they get their mail now at Fo~er-
/town. DPO. (Marian Martin, interview. 6/29/ 
U 1977); Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it was 12 mi from Manch. 
and had a pop. of 500. Margaret A. Cornett was pm. 
Isaac Benge had flour mill. Elmira J. Benge had gen. 
store. J.W. Benge was dist. A.S. Botkin was a wagon-
maker. J.D. Brownlee was rr & expr. agent. H. Muncy 
had a gen. store & flour mill. Z. Roberts had a store 
& dist. Other businesses; 
I BERNICE (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Sophia Treadway, 9/1907 
the 1st name prop. for this nf%! po was Ora and it would 
be 100 yds w of Goose Ck, 4 mi w of Tanksley po, 5 mi s 
of Laurel Ck po/I On 12/16/35, Oma Johnson pet. for a 
m:Jve 400 yds e to a pt 20 yds s of Jacks Branch, 5 mi 
mol of Mill Pond po, 3 mi e of Fall Rock pol / Acc. to 
Henry Campbell, 7/24/39, it was 1 mi w of Goose Ck, 5 m 
n of Manch. po & stat., 3~ mi s of Mill Pond po, 3 mi w 
of Tankersley (sic) po, 2~ mi e of Fall Rock po. (SIR); 
Acc. to 1900 Census, Elisha Treadway (2/77) & wife 
Sophia (3/76) lived with daughter Esther (4/98) and his 
sister Eliz. Treadway (3/86) in Mag. Dist. 1; Acc. to 
1910 Cens, Elisha B. Treadway (33) & wife Sophia (34) 8 
daughters Ethel (12) & Bernice (10) lived in Manch. Vot 
Prec. #12 (Goose Ck. Rd n of Manch.) ; 
-I BERN·lCE (Clay Co.): p.o. est. 11/15/1907, ,\h 
Sophia Treadway ••• (NA). "My father, Elisha 
B. Treadway lived on.'.Goose Creel> nearing . 
(sic) six miles direct east of Manchester 'anc 
lI1<f'chester, Ky. was the nea:l'lesj;l?:p.o. So my 
father and mother decided to try for a p.o • 
•••• ~he POD asked them to choose several 
names. Father sent several names in: Ethel 
(sister 2 years older than Berni-ce)', Myrtle 
(Bernice's aunt), probably some more names, 
and Bernice's also. and the latter was selec.1 
ed by POD. Bernice's mother, Sophia Jones 
Treadway, was 1st pm. Bernice was nee 1899. 
She later married Denton Campbell. (Letter 
from ~ernice Treadway Campbell, 5/]/69). 
O\SC.- tqrr 
vi BERNICE (Clay Co., Ky): "This epo on Jacks Br. of Goose 
Ck, same 3~ (air) mi n of Manch., was est. on 11/15/07 
by Elisha B. Treadway. He named it for his 8 yr. old 
daughter Bernice who recalls that her father submitted 
several names to the POD incl. those of her older 
sister Ethel and her aunt Myrtle. Bernice' s name was 
chosen. Her rrother Sophia Jones Treadway became the Is 
pm. The po closed in 1955." (Book-P. 21); 
/ BERNICE (Clay Co.) I (pron. "B'ern!ees") .On 
Jacks Branch, almost across the road from the 
Jacks Branch Sch. Bernice TreadwaY Campbell 
(Mrs. John) is still alive ••• (Martin, Marian, 
interview, 6/29/77); 0 is~, -"Ii, 7 ( 1 , r 11 ,;-~';" F,i( 
j Named for Bernice Campbell who is still rivin~ 
at Fall Rock. (Kelly Morgan, interview, 3/24/ 
1979); Named for Denton Campbell's wife, 
Bernice. (Marian Martin's ms on Clay Co. pn); 
Burnice (sic) Treadway marr. Denton Campbell on 2/26/ 
1918; 
t/ BESSIE (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 11/15/1907, John L. 
Campbell Disc. 6/15/1909 (mail to Laurel Creek) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to no sign., 9/1907, this prop. po woul 
be ~ roi w of Laurel Ck, 2~ roi nw of Tanksley po, 3 rni 
e of Laurel Ck po//Acc. to J.L. Campbell, 3/18/09, it 
was ~ roi n of G:Jose Ck, on the n side of Laurel Ck, 
2 roi e of Laurel Ck po, 3l:! roi n of Bernice po, lli\i. l11I 
of Tanksley po. (SIR); Acc. to 1900 Census, John L. 
Campbell (10/71) lived with wife Eliz. (5/77) in Mag. 
Dist. #7-Laurel Creek; 
I BESSIE (Clay Co unty, ICy.) p.o. est. 11/15/190' 
11ith John L. Campbell, 1st p.m. Disc. 9/15/ 
1909 ~Iith mail to La u.rel Cr-eel{, (A co. to the 
National Archives) John Campbell (1868-1928) marr. 
Eliz. (1874-1914) sometime before 1888. He was a live-
stock trader and rim a "wholesale outlet'" .in Manch. They 
lived in Clay Co. till 1911 when they left for N.Mex. 
After h~r death there he returned to, C. Co. in 19;tS. 
(Everett Roy in 1994 co. hist., P. 212) [Was he the' 
Bessie pm?] 
}Biq Creek (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Jas. Marcum, 12/16/ 
1870, this prop. po would be 1 mi s of Red Bird R, on 
the e side of Big Ck, 20 mi se of Mai{ch.po/ / In Jan. 
1908 P.D. Marcum pet. for a nove 3/4 mi e to serve the 
Big Creek Academy,3~ mi e of Erline po, 7~ mi e of 
Hector po, 50 yds n of Big ~/ On 4/4/14, Stephen P. 
Marcum pet. for a nove 3/4 mi w to apt 20 yds e of 
Red Bird R, 250 yds s of Big Ck, 2 mi from the co.line, 
6 mi e of Hector po, 2~ mi n of Annalee po, 6 mi s of 
Bar Ck poi / On 9/26/24, Mary M. Britton pet. for a nove 
3/4 mi e to a pt 3/4 mi e of Red Bird R, ca. 50 yds w 0 
Big Ck, H mi from co. line, 21;: mi w of Bear Br. po, 21;: 
mi se of Erline po, 2 3/4 mi ne of Annalee po. Eff. 
9/26/1924 (SIR); 
BIG CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz., the vic 
1. was 1st settled 1872. Small settlement with po 16 mi e 
of Manch. 2 flour mills, sch., 2 chu's. Pop. 55. Abner 
Eversole was pm. Gen. stores: (1) S.R. Caudill & Bro., 
(2) W.B. Eversole, (3) F. Roberts, (4) Dr. John StubblE 
field. Thos. Roberts had a saloon. Other businesses; 
Acc. to 1879~80 Gaz., it had 2 gen. stores: (1) S.R. 
Caudill & Bro., (2) F. Roberts. Also a po; The Big Ck. 
Inst. opened 1/2/1922 and closed 6/42. A non-sect. ele 
& hi.sch. run by T.L. Adams. Adams had earlier been 
pres. of the Oneida Bap. Inst. Sixteen mi. from Manch. 
(Winston Bowling, 2518 M:lrgan Rd., Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
37129 in KY EXPL. Vol. 15 (6), 11/2000, pp. 43-4); 
VBlG CREEK (Clay Co.) 
p.o. est. 1/10/'1871. James Marcum •••• Disc. 4/1 
187]; He-est. 1/15/1875. Thomas Marcum •••• (NA) 
(Pron. "B(ih)gh Kreek") DK when/by whom 1st 
/settled. Named for its being the biggest creeok 
in the area. Can still flood out of control. 
Nowl active consolo ele. sch. thickly settled. 
Never had another name that she knows of. Had a 
hi.sch. until consolidat~on, the result of 
improved roads. (Mar~an I/I'l'artin, interview. 6/25 
1977); Prone theos~e. DK origin other than it 
is a big creek. Some of the county's earliest 
settlers lived there. early 19th cent. (Jess 
Wilson. interview. 7/9/1977); 
BIG CREEK, (Clay Co.): Named by the Roberts~ 
es and the Cokes, and .P.hilip Wilson was.an' 
/,early se~.tler., Named for its loca i;iOl! on' one 
o~ the.b~g creeks that flowed into tbe Red-
b~rd R~ver. (Jess; Vlilson, interview .. ,/24 1 
1979); . Three pion., Re¥l Bird farnilies:d Uillo~, 
Asher, John Gilbert;. & Edward Callahan. Joined by Jos 
Roberts from PoWell Val. ~ 'la' .. who settled: nr the m. 
of BigCk. Lists his ,cmldren & spouses •. : •• (Ace. to 
'his grandsOn Johri:,E.RObertsof Manch. interv. by 
,Dickey 11/.10/1898 'in KY EXPL. Vol. 11 (8)",2/1997, P. 
91) ; .. 
.; BIG CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): Jos. Roberts f=n Powells 
Val., Va. settled nr the mouth of Big Ck. Lists his 
children and their spouses.... (Acc. to his grandson 
John E. Roberts of Manch., interv. by Dickey 11/10/98 
in KY EXP. Vol. 11 (8), 2/1997, P. 91); APO on US421; 
/J3IG CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): "This vil. with po extends 
along US 421 (Ky 80) from about ~ mi w of the Leslie Cc 
line for over a mi to the IlOUth of the ck. of the same 
name, a br. of Redbird R. It is 9~ (air) mi e of Mand 
The ck, not really long as Redbird branches go, has a 
fairly high water level and its frequent flooding 
probably accts. for its name. Tho' serving one of the 
earliest settled areas of Clay Co., the po itself was 
not est. until 1/10/1871 with Jas. Marcum, pm." (Book-
P. 24); Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it was 16 mi e of Manch. 
H.M. Hensley was pm. Asher & Hensley had a gen. store. 
Wm. Hayward was rr & xpr. agent. W.J. Roberts had gen. 
store; Just a po in 1878 (Gaz.); 
/ BLUEHOLE (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to C.S. 'lbwnsley, 5/27! 
1916 the first name prop. for this new po was Gladys 
and it would be 2~ mi s of Goose Ck, 20 ft w of 
Buzzard Ck, 3 mi from the =. line, 7 mi sw of Manch. 
po, 6 mi w of Lipps po/I On 4/18/18, Ella Perkins 
'1 pet. for a I!'e~ mi w to serve Rodonnel (sta.) (no 
'agent, only a flag sta.) , 100 (yds-~of Goose Ck, 
100 yds w of the L&N, 2 mi s of Garrard po, 6 mi n of 
Woollum po. Eff. anytline// On 7/10/47, Pearl Isom pet 
for a Il'Ove 450 ft s to a pt 900 ft s of Rodonnel Sta. 
50 ft e of Goose Ck, 4 mi ne of Cottonglin po, 2 mi sv; 
of Garrard poll On 1/9/50, Ibid. pet. for a Il'Ove 500 
yds n to a pt on the w side of Ky 11, 100 yds w of L& 
100 yds w of Goose Ck, 3 mi ne of Cottonglin po, 2 mi 
sw of Garrard po (and the nearest rr sta.) (SLR); 
/BLUEHOLE (Clay Co.) o)':.re- )0/'1(,9'10 
p.o. est. 8/4;1916, Charles S. Townsley; Disc. 
8/31/1917 (mail to Manch.); Re-est. 5;1/1918, 
Ella Perkins •••• (NA)l (Pron. IIB1~/h(Oh)11l and 
IR(oh)/d(ah)n/~l") (Glada Cobb, /29/1977); 
1st called this and then, when the r~ came, it 
was called by them Rodonnel. That is, the rr r 
named it but dk why. There was a large hole of 
water up there that always looked so blue ••• 
Locally called Blue Hole now since the rr 
doesnt stop for passengers anymore. ~ust a 
freight line now. Now: coal tipples, coal mine 
timber, farming, nice homes, store. Trains sto 
for the coal. (Glada Cobb & Marian Martin, 
interview, 6/29/1977); Sv-J>~ 1"1,M-
/ BLUE HOLE (Clay Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po is on 
Ky 11, 2 mi up Collins Fk. from its confl. with Goose 
Ck, and 3 (air)- mi s of Manch. The po, est. on 8/4/16, 
by Chas. S. Townsley, was ~d for a large and deep 
pocket of unusually clear water that, as local people 
are wont to describe it, 'always looked so blue.' 
About this time, the Cumb. & Manch. (now L&N) RR named 
its local sta. Rodonnel for reasons now unknown. Coal 
& timber are still shipped from this sta. but the Blue 
Hole name is used almcst exclusively by local people tc 
identify their corrrnu." (Book-P. 27); 
/ BLUE HOLE (Clay Co.) I ("Blu. H(oh)l") Dj( the 
origin of the name. (~ess_Wilson, 7/9/1977); 
Several of these in the county.- A deep hole 
and the water is so blue. Blue Hole P.O. (Red 
Harp, interview, 3/24/1979); The Rodonnel 
name applied to the rr station probably by the 
rr itself." No local people by this name. 
("Roh/dahn/cll") (Jarve Anderson, ibid.); "Blue 
Hole was named for the lafgest pocket of water 
in Goose Creek. This was the swimming hole and 
was usually clear and blue, and was called the 
blue hole of wat~r. The po and community too 
was named for this reason." (Marian Martin's !Ii 
on Clay Co. p.n., in Clay Co. P.L., examined b 
me, ibid~); " 
J BLUEHOLE (Clay Co., Ky): PO was on Ky 11 till it 
closed; Blue Hole Branch was so identified by 1883 
for Hubbards are known to have acq. land on it. (Acc. 
to Jillson II, P. 1366); 
~ 
)'\.lU'J'""\A (f"~Uv--"'-~ l L'1 '" VI..) 
BOMBAY (Clay Co., Ky)· est. 12/29,1890 with John ./ 
Payne, Jr. (only pm ; Disc. 5/5/93 (no papers sent) 
(POR-NA); Not in P&G and no SLR; IDcation is unknown. 
DK if named for the city in India; As a pointed out in 
my "Three Ky. Post Offices Named Bombay: Origin Un-
known" (COE Vol. 17, 2/1988, pp. 14-16), "While the 19tJ 
cent. precedence of naming Am. places for newsworthy 
persons, places, and events in other parts of the world 
would suggest this origin, we know nothing sufficiently 
significant that happened in the Indian·city that made 
it to the Am. media in the late l880s or early l890s 
that could have acct'd. for the applic. of this name to 
several Am. p.o.' s shortly thereafter."; 
I( The) BOSTON GAP (Clay Co., Ky) I Where is 
buried Robert Baker, Jr., called "Boston" 
Baker (1800-1871). People say it's haunted. 
Born ilJ. either LE:!e Co., Va. or Mercer Co.-, 
Ky. Ne probably 2/29/1800. The cern, is 
located betw. Laurel & Crane Creeks. Died 
4/2/1871. The Boston Gap Cemetery. is on 
the ridge betw. the 2 creeks, Crane Creek & 
Col~ins Fk. of Laurel Creek. Named for the 
1st person buried there, Robert Baker, ·Jr. 
whom everyone recalls as Boston Baker. One 
of the oldest men to serve in the Union army 
"On April 2, 1871, as he lay dying at his 
home on Crane Creek,· he said, 'BurryVme by 
the side of the road on top of the ridge.' 
Someone asked him, 'Why do you want to be 
buried there, Boston?'lHis reply was, 'So 
that when anyone comes by I can scare hell 
out of them.'/Many tales have been told 
since that time about Boston Gap being 
haunted." (Jess Wilson, THE SUGAR POND AND 
THE FRITTER TREE,- Berea, Ky: Kentucke 
Imprints, 1981, Pp. 159-60) 
I BOITO (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Mrs. Docia Asher, 8/24/27, 
. the 1st name prop. for this new po was May and it would 
be 1l; mi e of Goose Ck, 2~ mi e of Goose Rock po, 4 mi 
waf Plank po/I On 4/6/1937 Mrs. Bessie Delph pet. for i 
ITOve 433 yds (~ mil w to a pt 2 mi ne of Goose Rock po, 
4 mi sw of Culton po, 4l; mi nw of Plank poi / Acc. to 
Ibid., 7/28/39, it was on the n side of Ky 80, 60 ft n 
of Billies Br. of E. Fk. of Goose Ck, 1.2 mi se of 
Gooserock po, 3 3/4 mi nw of Plank po, 6 mi ne of Ogle 
po. (map) (SLR); On Billy's Br. Bessie Delph was pm. 
Closed with papers to Goose Rock. (Acc. to Wayne Burns, 
KY EXPL. 5/1994, Vol. 9 (1), P. 4); 
(S,i::..) 
oorro (Clay Co., Ky): PO operated from 1924 to 1964 on 
US 421 betw. Goose Rock & Big Ck. Acc. to Homer D. 
Allen, P.O. Box, 105 Oneida, Ky. 40972, a retired 
Oneida pm. (in KY EXPL. Vol. 9 (1),5/1994, P. 4); 
Doshia (Morgan) Asher (1886-1992) marr. John C. Asher 
(1881-1960) in 1908. She was his 2nd wife. They had a 
daughter Mae. (no Botto) (Clay Co. hist., 1994, P.187) i 
Docia (nee Morgan) marr. John Asher in 1908; Acc. to 
1910 Census, Docia Asher (23) and husband John (29) 
lived on Whites Branch of Otter Ck (?) or perhaps in th 
otter Ck. Prec. but no Botto or May; 
I BOTTO (Clay Co.) Dir<-. ,/3/ b'((;:::",c 
p.o. 1/1*/1928. Mrs. Dacia Asher ••• ~NA); (Pron. 
{liB ah t (oh)") cf Dacia (real feeble,. in a 
walker in Manch. or her daughters, Mrs. Nancy 
Becknell (Mrs. Dr. W.E. Becknell) or Mae Clark-
ston- (Mrs. Rex) re- Botto. Acc:. to Morgan, 
Doshia (sic) Morgan was the 2nd wife of John 
Asher, Jr. who was ne 1881 and died 196Q. (Mar-
ian Martin, interview, 6/29/1977); Dacia (Morgan) 
Asher was "Chigger" John Asher's 2nd wife. Lived on 
Billy's Branch (named for a Sevier) ["s1/veer"] (Jimmy 
Burchell, Kelly Morgan, 3/24/79, but.they dk the source 
of Botto.) 
i BRIGHTS HADE (Clay Co., Ky.) I A Mr. )B'right 
~15uil'); the 1st house in so. ~lay Co. at the 
]!p)"th of Otter Cr. "Three' g~ant hemlocks 
~stood in front of this house, and all travel-
ers going up or down Goose Creek or coming 
down Otter Creek •• stopped at this house for 
lodgings" (sic) and food •• These three giant 
hemlocks were known everywhere as the place 
to stop for the night. Later Mr. Bright had a 
store where folks could buY. their necessities, 
hear the news and talk. (Later) ••• it was 
suggested thai; a p.o .... be petitioned from the 
govt. Since eyeryone in Southern Clay Co •. 
stopped and enjoyed the company and shade at 
Bright's place, it was suggested that the new 
p •. o. be calTed Brrght I s Shade." Later the POD 
dropped the apost. The p.o. still stands but 
.Js now 4 mi. so. of its orig. site. The 
~rights left the area in the 1890s. Some 
were buried in an old cem. near the orig. 
site." Their "hand carved stones are (still) 
in good condition." (Ethel Smith from the 
late Myrtle Wagers 'in Manchester,ENTERPR!SE, 
10/5/1972, P. 5-BI5-8)., fri:l)n Glada Cobb, ,i,:.:;; 
a letter to me, 107ll/1972) -,-,," 
/ p.o. est. 8/6/1883" Milton L. Albert~n ... (NA) 
( 
/ BRIGHTSHADE (Clay Co., Ky): Named for Wiley Bright and 
his father John Bright, Sr. Wiley was ne 1838 in Knox 
Co. (on Stinking Ck, across the rot. from Brightshade 
site). His rrother was Susannah (nee Broughton). In 
1862 Wiley mar. Ester Mills and that yr. rroved to Clay 
Co., to the =nfl. of Mill & Goose Cks, 15 mi se of 
Manch, site of the future B.S. Wiley & Ester ran local 
gro. store. Named for a large shade tree nr the store. 
"where people would sit and rest.". PO est. 1883 .... 
(June Bright Delph of HC 89, Box 250, Barbourv., Ky., 
Wiley's gt. granddaughter in Clay Co. Ancestral News, 
Vol. 13 (2), Sum. 1997, pp. 52-53); 
/BRIGHTSHADE (Clay Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po is nQ\\ 
located at the confl. of Mill. & Goose Cks, 10 (air) se 
of Manch. The po was orig. est. some 4 mi n., at the 
mouth of Otter Ck, where a s. Clay Co. pion. named 
Bright Short is said to have built his home and store. 
In his front yard stood 3 large hemlock trees which, 
with their shade, served as a natural stopping place 
for travelers up and down Goose Ck. They came to refer 
to it as Bright's Shade and it was suggested that this 
name be applied to the po est. there in 1883. Postal 
officials apparently accepted this but dropped the's 
and combined the 2 words to make Brightshade." (Book-P. 
36) ; 
/BRIGHT SHADE (Clay Co.): "On the banks of 
Goose Creek was a store i~ way back times 
owned by a man named Bright. In front of 
his store were giant trees which people loved 
to rest under in their journeys to and fr~m 
the county seat, Manchester. They talked abou 
Bright' s shade'lJ (G ~Klinei!)elter, Bright 
Shade, Ky. in a letter to me, 5/20/1980); 
Acc. to 1900 Census, Bright Short (2/65) & wife Virgirr 
(8/67) & son Hemy (10/86) lived in otter Ck Vat. Prec. 
Ace. to 1910 Census, Bright Short (51) & wife ~tima (18; 
lived in otter Ck. Pree. ,r8, nr several families of 
Wages, Wagers, Smallwood, "'and Hubbardf'; 
/ BRIGHTSHADE (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Pleasant Walker, 
5/1887, this po was 100 yds e of Goose Ck, 8 mi e of 
Manch. po, 10 mi sw of Spring Ck po/I On 2/6/88, Ibid. 
pet. for a rrove 1 mi e to a pt on Big Ck (?), 9 mi se 
of Manch. poI / On 3/1/98, John Henry Marcum (?) pet. 
for a rroven mi to a pt 40 yds s of Goose Ck, 6 mi s 
of Goose Rock po, 8 mi w of Skidrrore po, 8 mi sw of 
Spring Ck po/I Acc. to David C. Hubbard, 8/9/39, it 
was 35 yds e of Mill Ck, 75 yds s of Goose Ck, 5l:! mi e 
of Ogle po, 4 mi s of Plank po. (SLR) , Acc. to 1895-6 
Gaz, it was 9 mi se of Manch, Acc. to Jillson II, P. 
1792, Bright Short acq. 25 acres on Rocky Fk (1890), 
Bright Short mar. Francis (sic) Smith in 1883 and 
Jemima Smith in 1910, 
/ . _ ~ Oo-I .. .l"-o -:i-e......c.r ~? 
BRIGHTS HADE (Clay Co.): (Pron. "Br(a1v. (eye) 
/shad") (Cobb)': Now: gro. store & homes',' Name 
for storekeeper, Mr. Bright Short, father of 
Henry Short. " ••• People coming up that way 
would say 'We're tired and thirsty, we'll jus 
wait awhile till we get up to Bright's Shade. 
And when they made the po, they called it 
Bright's Shade and they kept it that way for 
several years and then the POD asked them to 
crop the <,s < and call it 'Brightshade.' .... " 
Henry Short was a preacher. It's a thriving 
community now with nice homes; residents com-
mute to Manch. or Laurel Co. or work in timbe 
or drive coal trucKs. (Marian Martin, Glada 
Cobb, interview, 6/29/1977); 
./ BRIGHT SHADE (Clay Co., Ky): 15 mi se of Manch. at ffi. 
of Mill Ck of Coose Ck. Vic. was probably 1st settled 
ca. 1807. PO (1883-1968). Post WWI: 3 stores, sawmill, 
2 yr hi -sch., Pres. chu. Now: abandoned store, Mill Ck, 
U. Meth. Chu .••• (Lyman E. Wagers in 1994 hist., pp. 
66-7). Pearl Hubbard was pm for 45 yrs. (Ibid., P.68): 
Acc. to Jillson II (P. 1729), Bright Short acquired 25 
acres on Rocky Fk. (surv. 2/19/1890) [Was this Rocky Fk 
of Flat Ck?]. No Brights in Clay Co., acc. to Jillson 
II; 
V BRIGHTSHADE (Clay Co'.') I Spelled two words. 
Na,med for faljlily named Bright;:who owned a 
far~,on Otter Creek. Otter Creek named for 
the many otters killed here by early settlerE 
PO located at mouth of Otter Creek,nr. the 
road to Ogle. ,The Brights ran country store. 
The name was given to the -po. "bec~use near 
Bright" s Store was a large tree' where people 
rested and cooled, off in the suinmertime." 
(Marian Martin's'ms. on Clay Co. p.n.); po. 
~~ ~ ~ ~ I,,~ .. t.. vJ~. ol; .. ~ -s/!' ( 
\")~ r-{NA) -0)'1'''- a...r: 12-.(? ,'1rI, I~ ~ 
./ BRUTUS (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to John W. Pace, 1/1893, 
this po, est. 12/7/92, was on Bull Skin Ck, 6~ rni sw oj 
Pancone po (sic), 7 mi s of Shoal po/I Acc. to Dora 
Burns, 2/22/15, it was 6 rni e of S.Fk. (Ky R), on the 
n bank of Bullskin Ck, 3 rni e of Seth po, 3~ rni ne of 
Antepast po, 3 rni from co. line// Acc. to Lee Burns, 
7/25/39, it was 3 air & 4 rd rni from (Msley Co. line, 
100 yds n of Bullskin Ck, 6 rni e of S.Fk. R, 6 rni e oj 
Oneida po, 4 rni w of Panco po, 5 rni n of Jacks Ck ]?9, 
4 rni sw of .Whoppfl. po. (SIR); Brutus is now called 
Big Bullskin (ca. 1990s); The po was once at m. of eam 
Br. of Bullskin; (~ 
!BRUTUS(ClayCo, )-INa otJ.~- s~ems to. know why 
; it was -named, Pr9bably named.'by ,To!ll Brittain 
(Jane" And~):'son, . inte-rvievi", 3/24/1979); "I'IIE>- -
'B'urns:who est~' the On'erda Inst, , was 'so -well 
educated: and .firmly ,b~.li,eved .. in ,teaching lit, 
and':was so ~str,ong ~mShakespeare _that he re~& 
quired -his -pupil? to -,study Shakespeare" 'Some 
_got _to talking and' calliJi.g that community' 
.. Brutus. ,So',wnen they,were rea.dy'. to name the: 
. po" some of the 's:tud.ents-' sugges1;ed Brutus_ and 
.. that~~,how'·-they, named it that, That's a story 
, An,d, it's-still .calTed',_that,l~ (l'brian-Martin, 
- interview-, 3/24/197,9 );'; " :--' .' , . 




/BRUTUS (Clay Co.)· SI0..-9[Q'{.! r'l\.ilI.l(c.l.s,,:d6~ 
p.o •. 10/12/1892. John W. Pace~ ... (NA\)!.iiJ(pron. 
"Bril!t(ih)s") on Bullskin Creek. DP6 and sch. 
closed. Nowl some nice homes. Secluded. People 
li ve welL there. Church. DK when/who settled 0: 
est. nor why named this. DK of any local per-
son of that name. Never heard of another name 
for it. Peo~le still. refer to the commu. by' 
this name. (Marian Martin. interview. 6/29;77) 
DK why so named. (Kenneth "Red" Harp. l.nter-
view. 6/29/1977); ("Bru/t'as") DK origin of nam 
(Jess Wilson. 7/9/1977); Lee Burns was a longtime 
pm. Wm. Barger was the last. (Oscar lliill1i~I'}:.Ol~ 
Somerset, Ky., letter, 9/14/02); 
~.." D " l'c...l-'P, 
BRUTUS (Clay Co., Ky): po was originally on the 
(present) Rte. 1482, at the m::lUth of Crane Branch. 
Bill Burns ran it and later Lee Burns, the store-
keeper was its pm. With the construction of the 
current rd up Bullskin Ck by the WPA in the 1930s, the 
po was I1'Oved by Lee to this road. After Lee I s death 
in the mid 1960s, Win. Barger became pm. (Acc. to 
Rudolph Hamlin in Ky. Expl. 2/2003, pp. 77-8). Hamlin 
was a native of this area but now lives in Sellersburg 
Ind. ; 
./ BULLS KIN (Clay Co., Ky):. po est. 6/24/1932 
with Joseph L. Hatton, pm; disc. 7/31/ 19)4 
wi th mail to Brutus. (POR-NA); The Bull Skln 
po was est. 11/13/1855 with Washington Roberts the 
v' 1st pm; Disc. 5/29/57; Re-est. 2/16/58, Thcmas 
Roberts; 4/17/58, Howell P. Brewer; Disc. 1/25/59; 
Re-est. as Bullskin in 1932 and disc. ~ (P&G); 
Acc. to Phairs Martin, 12/29/31, this ap. po waule 
serve a locality called Fairview, 8 . nw of S.Fk. 7 
(of Ky R), 100 yds n of Bullskin Ck, 2 mi e of 
Brutus po, 2 mi w of Panco po, 5 . e of Seth po. 
(map) (SIR); IY 
d--\.1'c.I~3,{ (w ~J') 
.f- p.f- '). • 
/BULI.'3KIN CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): Francis Clark owned 
1000 acres at the m. of Bull Skin. (Dickey's interv. 
with Allen Robertson of Manch, Ky. 4/15/98. in KY EXPL. 
Vol. 13 (1), 5/1998, pp. 104.-6); The m of Bullskin was 
settled in the spring of 1801 by Robert Baker, Sr. 
(Julius Bob) & wife Eliz. & their family .•• (Jess WilsOl 
in Fiddler, P. 23); Name derives from acct. of the 
hunter who killed a buffalo bull and hung its skin on 
the branch of a tree on its banks. (1994 hist., P. 23); 
v ' BULLSKIN CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): Rec'd. its 
name "from a circumstance surrounding a 
luckless' bull./The story goes that long age 
a bull, breaking from his enclosure, paid-
an uninvited call on" a ,citizen living high-
er up on this little creek. What the bovin 
did after reaching his destination is a 
matter for conjecture, but what happened 
later indicates he violated some rule of 
social behavior. As the story goes, his 
hide wound up drying on a paling fence and 
the hassJe that resulted between the owner 
and the bull skinnEl'I' also resulted in". the 
name of the creek." (Nevyle Shackelford, 
"Unusual Incidents Account for Many Odd _ 
Niames of Ky. Areas" LEX',. LEAD. "h.o/f.?" P. <:\ 
J BURNING S~NGS (Clay Co., Ky): "This vil. with epo i: 
on US 421 and the Burning Springs Fk. of Bray Ck (a 
trib. of Sextons Ck), 6~ (air) mi nnw of Manch. Aver: 
early settlement, it was named for the i~~le 
springs of natural gas, in seemingly inexhaustible 
supply, discovered before 1800 at several sites in the 
area. One local spring is said to have furnished gas 
for 75 years. On 1/17/88 Lafayette M. Rawlings ITOved 
the old Napier po (est. 9/25/84' by John C. Napier) a 
few mi. to the Burning Springs si~d renamed it for 
the cornmu. The po closed in 1965." (Bcok-pp. 42-43); 
I BURNING .sPRINGS (Clay Co,): -Named for the 
local swamp that -Used -to burn with-natural 
- gas, O'ollins '. HIST· ... mentiphs a kind of glow:.. 
- ing gas one see's -at night-,--,Phosphorous, '.' ,--_ 
- (Je's~ Wilson, interview, ,3/24-/1979),;' The-NapieJ 
I po was nO,t at but nr' the Burning Sprs. site~ ~na/pY'Jr]., 
Thinks' the po was IlDve9- from N. ·t,)'the B.S. Slte. Many 
Napiers ;;till live the):"e. _ We -used to call them NapPers, 
-but nOw. they're J'japiers. (Marioi{ Martin, '6/29/77);' nThe~ 
said you was a Napper as long as you (were) ; inC.Co •. As-
soon _as yOu went east, you turned to-Napie:r;.'n (Glada . 
Cobb, -. 6/29/1977) ; ___ - - . 
;. 4 _ • 4 ....... 
-', ., - .-;>,-
,- -. 
BURNING SPRINGS (Clay Co.): Named for the 
springs or wells of oil that were found 
burning in that vic~. (Lucy H. Smith, folk- JoV 
lore student of Leonard Roberts, BnisR Coli •. 
1957.) P.O. est. as Napier, 9/25/1884, J John C. Napier; 12/14/85, Lafayette M. . 
Rawlings; changed ,t,o Burning Springs ,. Rawline 
/ 1/17/1888 •••• (NA')'/,; A v.ery early settlement 
v made there c.1798, 9 mi. nw of t1anch. "where . 
gas is emitted thru the water which, when 
ign:hted, throws Offr glowing light." (00. Ladd 
j WPA, 4/1941). Di "'c.. o.+{-. 1 .... /'10 {6cr- (\'Yo-.. '"" 
, '/V-.-C-v--~ -
BURNING SPRINGS (Clay CO.)I (Pron. "Bern/on 
Spr(ih)nz"). Ace. to informant's mother, who 
was bom and raised there, "years ago, when 
the young people would meet at night. someone 
accidentally •• struck a match~a fire on the 
ground; natural gas poured out. There was 
natural gas coming out everywhere, allover 
the place •• You can go down there now and dril: 
a well. and you have to burn it off •••• It·s 
been one of the best natural gas places in ,th, 
country ••• They would meet at night, these 
young people would, around these fires, and 
roast potatoes and play, you know, and burn 
upa big light. Had no street lights or any-
l" C:)J"'-ik..s~ 
~.:::::... -.u...-
thing ••• and there was this gas burning for 
light •••• They'd say 'Oh, let's go over to 
Burning Spiings where we can have a good time 
and they named' it Burning Springs." Settled 
before 1800., Napier po wasnt at, but near, 
B.S. A lot of Nap.i.ers stiU liv~' in that vic. 
Peoples Gas Co.cap-tur~d the sprlngs so they'r 
no longer burning; they got it under control. 
DK when. Piped to different towns. But if 
someone wants to dril,l a well, they'd probabl 
hit gas •••• (Martin. Marian, interview. 6/29/ 
1977); They have one well that's said to hav 
furnished gas for 75 yrs. No longer' ~roducing 
but may start again when get new caslng. (Gla 
Cobfr. ibid.); The burning springs' (several 
J<-
cof them) wereomany different sites. The oIl 
trails were developed betw. these sites. 
Some were at the site of a country tavern 
or hotel. (!I'Iartin, ibicl,.); ~ ~ v ,[ [~--"- c 
V ""l-- ~ 4 \~ ( .r~~ e-rl---. o'ik 
l' -\;> ,"-A-, ~ "-.r """ 0" I I 0 dl 0: C I b I'd} 
,.-J BURNING SPRINGS (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to John C. Napier, 
9/9/84, this prop. pc was N~r and it would be on thE 
e bank of Sextons Ck, 4~ mi of Choice pc, 6 mi w of 
Laurel Ck pc/ / Acc. to L.M. Rawlings, 3/5/88, the pc wa 
now Burning Springs, on the e side of Sextons Ck, 7 mi 
of GooseCk, 9 mi n of Manch pc, 6 mi e of High Knob pc 
4 mi w of Laur'9 Ck pc/ / On 1/30/06, Lee Jones pet. fm 
a nove 65 rods sw to a pt on Sextons Ck, 3 mi se of 
Malcom pc, 4 mi sw (?) of Sidell pc, 2 mi sw of Caution 
pc. ViI. of 50// Acc. to Ibid., 7/22/39, it was on Ky 
21, 9 mi nw of Goose Ck, 9 mi nw of Manch. (rr sta), 4 
mi nw of Fall Rock pc, 4 ~ mi w of Laurel Ck pc, 5 mi e 




./ ,,-BURNING SPRINGS (Clay Co.), ("fern!(ih).!l') 
S r ih 1 z") (cf Collins Hist.) Jess Wilson, 
7 9 19 .7 ; Vil. named for the springs '9 mi. 
nw of Manch. On the E. Fk. of Sextons Creek 
"which has sent forth gas since its discovery 
in 1798. On the w. fk. of the same creek, the 
gas sieves thru 4 "acres of ground; and wi thoilt 
being ignited, presents a scene of glowing 
light. It is not known what produces this gas, 
but it exists in what seems to be in (sic) in-
exhaustible vol., and will' burn at different 
points miles apart, with a soft, steady, curl-
ing fla'me, wHich can only be extinguished with 
perserving (sic) effor'ts; and-not- the 
flickering irregular'light (sic), of -the 
gas't:rom the salt de'posi t's." (13 lrd Greer, 
WPA, 01941, from Collins, RIST., '1882, Vol, 
2, -,po 141t; -" " ,:, '- -, 
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I BURNING SPRINGS (Clay Co.). 
, . ·The Bljrning S pring=c. 9 mi. nw of Man. on. the 
e. fork of Sextons Cr. "has sent forth gas 
with unabated energy since its discovery in 
1798. On the west fork of the Same creek, the 
gas sieves through four acres of ground: and 
without being ignited, presents a grand scene 
of glowing light. (sic) The debris from the 
surrounding hil'ls has covered up the fissures 
in the earth leading to the source of this 
constant flow of gas. It is not known what 
produces this gas, but it exists in inexhaust-
ible volume, and will burn at different pointE 
miles apart, with a soft, steady, curling, 
tenacious flame ••• and not with the brash, 
flickering, irregular light of the gas from 
the salt deposits." (Helen F. Randolph, WPA) 
I Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, this was 9 rni nw of Manch. and hac 
a pop. of 75. L.M. Rawlings was pm & gen. storekeeper, 
Maggard & Rawlings had a flour/sawmill, Burning Sprs. 
Acad. J.L. Rawlings had a gen. store. Jos. Thompson 
had hotel. other businesses; 
BURNING SPRINGS (Clay Co.): "Years ago, 
when the young people would meet at night, 
somBon~ accidentally or somehow struck a 
match and started a fire on the ground; 
natural gas poured out; the.re was natural 
gas comin' out everywhere, allover the 
place. You can go down there now and drill a 
well and you have to burn it off .••• It's 
been one of the best natural gas places in 
the country, tremendous gas in there. Well, 
they would meet at night, these young people 
would, around these fires, and roast potatoB! 
and play. It would burn up a big light. Had 
no electricity and tllere was this gas burnin' 
for light •••• And they'd say 'Oh, let's go 
{MEW) over to Burnin" Springs 'where we can 
have a good time,'and they named it Burn-
ing Springs .• ~.The People's G~s Co. cap-
tured the springs--got it under control, 
but I d. k •. when. So .they're no longer burnil 
Q piping g~s ftQW to different .tovms. But if . 
'SomeoneCwants to drill a well in the area, 
they' dpr08ably hit gas." (Marion Martin,. 
6/29/1977) . 
. - , 
... 
. , 
j BURNS (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 6/20/1892, Harriet Burns; 
Disc. 8/31/1893 (papers to Manchester) (POR-NA); Acc. 
to Mrs. Harriet Burns, 6/25/92, the 1st names prop. for 
this new po were Hector, Hayes, or Burns Store and it 
would be 5 mi s of Red Bird R, on the w side of Hector 
Ck, 8~ mi e of Manch. po, 8~ mi w of Big Ck po. (SIR); 
Andrew Burns acq. 200 acres on Bullskin (1845) and 500 
acres on Little B. Ck. in 1839 and 1847. Burns & Spurloc 
(100) on Bullskin (1846) and Andrew & C. Perry Burns 
acq. much acreage on both Bullskins 1869,1870+ (Jillson 
II, pp. 1057-8); w.P. (ne Wm. Penn) Burns, son of Perry . 
& Sarah Davidson Burns of C.Co.He was gt.grandson of Wm. 
Burns, a Rev.War vet. & C.CO. pion. W.P. had a large 
store across from the ffi. of Crane Br. of Bullskin. ·W.P. 
was ne 4/7/1855 and died 2/12/1936. In 1877 he marr. 
Nancy Jane Martin (nee 1854) [Was he the 2nd pm of 
Pancone, 1894-5?l Perry A. Burns died in 1892. (This 
from the Wm. Penn Burns family BillIe in KY ANC. Vol. 
12 (4),4/1977, P. 201. [No listing there for Andrew, 
Harriet, Dora, James G., Beverly, or Seth.l; Brice and 
Andrew Burns acg. acreage on Bull. & Little B. Cks. 
betw. 1814-1836. (Jillson I) •.•• ; 
BURNS (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, Andrew J. 
Burns (6/44) & wife Nancy (5/40) in Mag. Dist. 7--
Bullskin. A no. of other Burns families in this dist. 
but no Harriet; Acc. to 1880 Census, Andy Burns (35) & 
wife Nancy (41) in Mag. Dist. 1 but no Harriet; Acc. 
to 1910 Census, Andrew J. Burns (65) & wife Nancy (71) 
and son Jas. (43) in Oneida Prec.; 
I BYRON (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz·, it was 10 rni 
w of Manch; Acc. to Jillson II, P. 1070, L.A. Byron 
acq. 150 acres on Braughtons and Whites Branches (surv 
2/19/1883) and 25 acres on Ingrams Br. (1/12/89); No 
Byron listed in 1870 Census; Acc. to 1860 Census, 
Larkin A. Byron (34), a lawyer lived nr Theophilus T. 
Garrard (47) & his wife Lucy B. (28) ;Acc. to 1880 
Census, Larkin A. Byron (55) & wife Eliz. (55) lived in 
Dist. #22; 
/ BYRON (Clay Co., Ky): po was disc. 6/30/193' 
wi th mail to Portersburg PO (POR-NA); po est. 
6/2/1888, louis F. Benge, 6/1/1889, Margaret Bengel •. 
Disc. 1937 (POR-NA); Acc. to louis F. Benge, this 
prop. po would be 10 mi from Goose Ck, at the head of 
Rock. R, ~ mi w of Little Goose Ck, 4 mi e of larue != 
7 mi se of Benge po. A thickly settled n. (4/9/88) / / 
On 7/4/93, Sarah J. Benge pet. for a Il'Ove 1 mi e to a 
pt 2 mi n of Little Goose Ck, 3~ mi w of Tinker po, 5 
mi e of larue po, 6 mi s of Benge po/I On 10/22/34, 
Ellen Philpot pet.yE0r a Ii'Ove ~ mi e to apt 3 mi w 0 
Little Goose Ck, 3~mi e of Rock. Ck (sic), 4 mi e of 
Portersb. po, 3~ mi w of Urban po, 4~ mi s of Grace != 
(SLR) ; 
viCAUTION (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 10/15/02, Geo. W. Hall; 
Disc. 12/31/1918 (mail to Burning Springs) (POR-NA); 
Acc. to Geo. W. Hall, 9/1/1902, the 1st name prop. for 
this new po was Cleo and it would serve the locality oj 
Hubbardville (not a viI.), 6 mi w of Goose Ck, 3 mi w 
of Laurel Ck po, 3 mi e of Burning Springs po, 3 mi n 
of Hollinsworth po/I Acc. to Ibid., 1/28/15, it was 50 
yds n of Laurel Ck, 2~ mi e of Burn. Springs, 3 mi sw ( 
Laurel Ck po, 8 mi nw of Bernice po. (SIR); John 
Hubbard was a Clay Co. J. P. in Feb. 1808; Jos. Hubbard 
marr. Rebecca Hollingsworth (sic) in C.CO. in 1823. Sor 
WIn. mar. Sarah Ramsey 1845. (KY. ANC. Vol. 26 (3), Wint 
1991, P. 171); 
- CAUTION (Clay ~ ~~):v ;c~.~~ 1900 and 1910 Censuses 
A number of Rhba-ffi families lived in the otter Ck. Vot 
./ Prec; Acc. to 1900 censis, Geo. Hall (12/64) & wife 
Nancy (9/64) & daughter Cleo (11/96) lived nr Wm. 
Hubbard (2/35) & wife Lucy (5/42); 
I CEDRAL (Clay Co., Ky): Ace. to Thos. Jefferson Hounchel 
2/20/01, this prop. po would be 3~ mi s of Goose Ck, 4 
mi n of Manch. po, 3~ mi s of Tanksley po, 7 mi se of 
Laurel Ck po/I In Apr. 1903, no sign. pet. for a move ~ 
mi n to a pt 3 mi s of Goose Ck, 1/25 mi w of Beech Ck, 
4l\ mi n of Manch. po, 3~ mi s of Tanksley po, 6 mi se 
of Laurel Ck po/I Ace. to Mrs. Lucy Hounehell, 1l/1909, 
it was 3 mi ne of ;;. Fk. (Ky R), on -Bqek Ck, 3~ mi ne 
of Manch. po, 5 mi e of Bernice po. N0t a vil. (SLR); 
'8Q.."-~ 
ICEDRAL (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 4/10/1901, Thomas J. 
Hounchell, 2/24/03, Pop Gambrel; Disc. eff. 4/29/1905 
(mail to Tanksley); Re-est. 12/8/09, Lucy Hounchell; 
Disc. 11/30/1913 (mail to Manchester) (POR-NA); Thos. , 
Hounchell rnarr. Esther Jones in 1899; 
~HESNUTBURG (Clay Co.). Too often this name 
is misspelled I a "t" is incllided with the 
obvious result that it's assUmed to have 
been named for the kind of trees that at 
one time grew in profusion ~hroughout se Ky. 
But it was named for the Chesnut family 
. -.there,' the de'scendants 'of Uncle Ike Chesnut, 
an old Indian fi~hter and pioneer settler. 
. ·(Jess Wilson, 31'24/1979) APO est. 190!l-. 
-', [,·he, deseenaahts' of' BI'l.ly and Emma 'Chesnut 
~ho eame from NO to_Ky. and (poughta large 
tr.ac~t'nr. Che'snut Br. of Sex-ton Cr. Over the 
years a ";t" has inadvertently been inserted 
in the middle of the name of stream and 
. ~-po/co!l1mu'. confusing everyone about its deri-
J vation~ (Morgan, 255, Martin & CODb, 6/29/ 
1977) Hamlet & apo at the mouth of Chesnut 
Br. of Sextons. "The chesctniit sp. on curreni 
maps is in error." (Book) 
/C~NUTBURG (Clay Co., Ky): "This hamlet with po is 
located at the rrouth of Chesnut Br. of Sexton Ck, 9 
(air) mi n of Manch. Both _the br. and the po, est. or 
1/12/04, with Susan Chesnut, plI, were named for the 
local Chesnut family, the 1st of whom may have been 
Billy Chesnut who arr. from N.C. in the mid 19 cent. 
The Chestnut spelling on =rent maps is in e=r." 
(Book-P. 57); Acc. to Jillson I (P. 507), Sam'l. 
Chestnut (sic) acq. 100 acres on Sextons Ck, surv. of 
3/5/1816; Acc. to 1994 C. Co. hist. (P. 36) WIn. livec 
on Sextons Ck. in 1849; 
/CHESNUTBURG (Clay Co.): (IICh~eh)s/mt/bergll; 
Named for the Chesnut family sic) (Jess 
Wilson, interview, 7/9/197r;,) I Named for a . 
local family. Uncle Ike Chesnut, an old Ind-
ian.fighter. (Jess Wilson, ~arve Anderson, 
interview, 3/24/1979) I The bros. Sam'1. & Benj. 
Chesnut settled in C. Co. before 1810 .. Sam' 1. died in 
/1838. Marr. Rachel-Gum,Sons: Wm., Granville, & Thos. 
(Clay Co~ Ancestral News, Vol. 10 (2), June 1994, pp. 
36-41) ; . 
. '. 
(\CHESNfiTBURG (Clay Co.) cO ,'-,,,-- 19k''' 
·p.'o"; est. 1/12/1904, Susan Chesnut; Dis? 8/5, 
1929 eff. 8/15/29 (mail to Burning Sprlngs); 
Re-e~t. 5/20/1931, Mr5., ·Paulina Chesnut ••• (NA 
(Pron. "Ch(eh)s/n(uh)t/berg") Named for the 
Chesnut family. Isaac Chesnut's old home is 
stiil standing. (Glada Cobb, interview, 6/29/ 
1977) He was ne 1847 and married Susan Bbwlin 
nee ,1857. (Morgan). Elijah Chesnut had a 
daughter, Susan; DK if Isaac was the 1st Ches· 
nut in that vic. or who he was. He was the Sal 
of Billie Chesnut and Emma Eliz. Cornett wHo 
came from NC. They were married before coming 
to Ky. Isaac was their youngest child. Billie 
~c( /d I VJ~U 
- -& Emma settled on Sextons Creek and bought a 
large tract of land nr. Chesnut Branch.The 
family lived here for many years and raised 
large family. (Morgan, P. 255). NOWI po is 
active. Also here is the Edawall Factory 
(ch. spelling) where they make appliances, 
airplane parts, popcorn poppers and employs 
c. 300 persons ••• (Glada and Marian Martin, 
interview, 6/29/1977.); 
ICHESNUl'BURG (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Susan Chesnut, 12/1: 
/1903, this prop. po would be on the w side of S.Fk.(Ky 
R.) (?), on the e side of Sextons Ck, 3\1-4 mi sw of Dor 
po, 4 mie of Malcom po, 4 mi ne of Burning Springs poi 
[Until 1937 it may have been listed in re=rds as 
Chestnutburgl// Acc. to Paulina Chesnut (sic), 10/1/37, 
it was \1 mi e of Sextons Ck, 3 mi s of Sextons Ck po, 5 
mi w of Laurel Ck po, 4\1 mi n of Burn. Springs po, 5\1 m 
e of Vine po/I On 9/30/49, C.E. Giebel, P.O. Insp., pet 
for a rrove \1 mi swto a pt l~ mi n of Ky 21, 200 ft w 0 
Sextons Ck, 4 mi n of Burn. Sprs. po, 2 mi s of Sexton's 
Ck po, 4 mi e of Vine po, 6~ mi w of Laurel Ck po. 
(SLR) ; 
-I CHOICE (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz, this po was 
9 mi DiN of Manch. on Sextons Ck. which powered 2 flour 
& sawmills. Pop. 600. Rev. Jesse Lewis was pm, black-
smith, and Xian Chu. minister. Gen. stores: (1) John 
Cecil, (2) Rev. H.S. Ponder, (3) Rev. Elihu Wells. Wm. 
Cress was gro. John McDaniel was wagonmaker. Wm. 
McDaniel was a miller. Sam'l. Noe was a miller and 
caIpenter. Wilson Young was a stonemason. Other busi-
nesses; 
;' CHOICE (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 2/9/1882, Jesse Lewis; 
Disc. 9/13/86 (mail to Ponder) ; Re-est. 4/29/90, Jesse 
Lewis; Disc. 9/19/90 (no papers sent); Re-est. at this 
or another site 3/~/99, Cathern (sic) Cress, 7/29/01, 
Cathern Johnson; D1SC. 6/9/04, eff. 6/30/04 (papers to 
Malcom) (POR-NA); Acc. to Jesse Lewis, 1/23/82, the Is 
name prop. for this prop. po was Potters Choice and it 
would be on Sextons Ck, 9 mi w of Manch. po, 5 mi e of 
High Knob po, 5~ mi sw of Laurel Ck poi / Acc. to Cathez 
Cress, 1/24/99, it was 2~ mi s of Sextons Ck, 2~ mi se 
of Malcom po, 3~ mi e of High Knob po, 4 mi sw of Burr 
Sprs. po. (SLR); 
/COLLINS FORK OF GOOsE CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): At the 
head of Collins, Jas. Collins in 1798 settled. In 1801 
he discovered a salt spring and began salt prod'n., 
the 1st in the co. by white men for salt is said to 
have been earlier made by the Indians. (Jillson's 
Pion. Ky. P. 76) Collins made the 1st settlement in 
Clay Co. in 1798, at the head of his name sake. 
(Perrin, P. 575 and Collins II, P. 141); 
./COITONGIM (Clay Co., Ky): "This epo on Ky 11 & Collins 
Fk. of Goose Ck, just below the m. of Whites Br & 6 
(air) mi ssw of Manch., was est. on 7/3/18 by Sallie 
Cottingim (Mrs. Luther) Hacker and named for her family 
Pie'tge Cottengim (orig. sp.) born in S.C. in 1792 was 
the Clay Co. prog. of that fam. in the early 19 cent. 
Nr. the site of the old po is the site of the Jonsee 
Sta. of the Cumbo & Manch. Br. of the L&N RR. This sta 
was named for John C. White from whom the rr had se=e 
its right-of-way & depot site in 1916. The po was disc. 
in 1963." (Book-P. 69); 
/ COTTONGIM (Cla,Y Co.) <: 
p.o. est. 7/ /1918, Sallie Cottongim ••• (NA) 
(pron."K ah t ';m/gh(ih)m") Ace,. to Mrs. 
Frances Mrs. Lewis) Cottongim of Shelbyville, 
Ky. at Shelby Co. Hist. Soc. picnic, 10/28/77, 
members of that family came to Clay Co. in 
early 19th cent. Dont recall what yr. Named fc 
John, Lucas Cottongim, which was originally 
spelled Cottengim. The error was made by the 
rr. Name applied to rr sta. there, long since 
gone. Pierce Cott'engim, ne 1792 in So. Car." 
was the 1st of that family into Clay Co. earlJ 
19th cent. ' 
l<'M.I(T • ..r~ c. ~,-;r.:.:.rc:.. 
/ (t ,10. 1Gc..~_IQ',-:++· '7i.! '5'""I~~(:3 ("'.+<z> fI\lM'I.'~.) 
COTTONGIM (Clay Co.) I (Pron. "K(ah)t!an/ 
~ gh(ih)m"). Name came in with the rr. Thinks 
the po is active. Family still lives in that 
vic. PO named for their forebears. Acc'. to 
I Morgan, the family came here from NC in 1779 
, Sallie Cottongim married Luther Hacker. sne 
v is daughter of John L. Cottongiml and Susan 
(Smith) Cottongim. (Marian Martin, interview 
6/29/1977.); Named for family ••• Later site 
was but 100 yards from orig. location. (Jess 
Vlilson, interview, 3/24/1979); 
DPO on Collins .Fk. of Goose Creek, 6· mi, 'ssw 
of Manch. Sally Cottengim (sic) nee 11/2/1894 (was 
she the later pm in 1918?) Many of this family in the 
above sp. are listed in the fEIllily Bible. (KY ANC. Vol. 
18 (l), 7/1982, pp. 39-41); 
I~OTTONGIM- (Clay Co) I Another name that is. 
often read too quickly and thus, confused. 
with another word. Easy.enoughV to, assume 
the last letter is an error. ·and the name 
refers· to a local cotton gin'," But it's a· 
local family name. PO est. 1918 with Sallie 
Cott'ongim as 1st pm. Pron. Kahthn/ghim with 
hard· "g". Family to Clay Co. in early 19th 
cent. Com. named for John'Lucas Cottongim 
whose name was orig. sp. CottengJ;ni; The 
~rror was made by the rr •. Name applied'to 
rr sta. there, ·long since gone. Pierce 
Cottengim, ne 1792 in SC,was the first of 
that fam. into'Clay Co. early 19 cent. 
(Mrs. Lewis Cottd)ngim, Shelbyv., Ky." 10/28/ 
10"..., , 
/ COITONGIM (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Sallie Cottongim, 
3/4/1918, the 1st name prop. for this new po was Jonse 
and it would be seIVing the Jonsee Station (a flag sta 
of the C&M RR, 300 yds w of Goose Ck, 400 yds w of the 
tracks, 3 mi from the co. line, 4 mi w of Criss po (on 
the C&M), 6 mi s of Garrard po, 3 mi n of Woollum poi / 
3~ air & 3 3/4 rd mi from the Knox Co. line// On 6/28/ 
1937, Mary Cottingim (sic) pet. for a move 300 yds nw 
to/::a. 100 yds w of Goose Ck, ~ mi e of Whites Branch, 
50 ft from L&N, ca. 4 mi sw of Bluehole po, ca. 4 mi n 
of Woollum po, ca. 5~ mi sw of Lincoln po, 6 mi ne of 
Lake poi / Acc. to Mary Cottengim (sic), 7/26/39, it wa 
1/6 mi n of Jonsee sta., 1/10 mi ne of Goose Ck, 4 m 
s of Blue Hole po, 3~ mi n of Woollum po. (SLR); 
The rr xing at Cottinqim is 8 mi from Manch. (Jess 
Wilson, 7/24/1979); Acc. to Dickey's interv. with 
Wm. Reid Cottongim of Hyden, Ky., 3/28/1898, he was 
ne nr. Bush in Laurel Co. 4/12/1828. His father Wm. 
Cottongim carne to Laurel Co. (then Madison Co) in 
1804. Wm's. bros. were Pierce, ,Dillon, Daniel. A 
sister Sallie was the IIOther of Wm. Sibert. Pierce 
marr. the widow Lucas. (KY EXPL. Vol. 8 (5), 10/1993 
P. 78); 
CRANE CREEK (Clay Co.): A very large !P:e~ech 
tree is said to have been found by early 
hunters on a knoll at the mouth of this 
stream. "Ind;·o the smooth bark of the tree, 
the outline of a huge crane had been carved, 
the totem or symbol of some passing Indian." 
Th€,";:,tree is gone but the stream is still 
1,o'6ally called Crane Creek. (Harry M. Caudil: 
"Oral Trad'ns. Behind Some Ky. Mt'. Place 
Names" REG. OF THE KY. HIST. SOC': Vol. 78 (3 
Summer, 1980, Pp. 197-207, 203); 
'" CRAWFISH (Clay Co.) 
p.o. 3/29/1907, Hugh Gregory •••• name changed 
to Rima, 5 4/1920, David Gregory •••• (NA); 
(Pron. "R e e = ah m-a") DK why n.ch. fron 
Crawfish(i:)Vhich was probably named for the 
, many craWfish there. The Cra~ish ~ommu. is 
still there, eGross the bridge, right where 
the Rima po-was and go up that hole and that' 
craw~i~n. Now: coal mining commu. & some farn 
ing. An upholstery factory. RR still goes 
thru there to load coal. Local people still 
refer to Hima by this name. (Maria~ Martin, 
interview, 6/29/1977); Named Rima when the rI 
1st came in. RR stop to load coal. (Glada Col 
ibid.); 
/ CREEKVILLE (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Basccm C. Bowling, 
3/21/28, the 1st name prop. for this new po was Flat 
Creek and it would be 200 ft nw of Red Bird R, 75 ft s 
of Flat Ck, ~ mi f=m 00. line, 2~ mi s of Marcum po, 
ca. 2~ mi n of Spring Ck po, ca. l~ mi ne of Van Camp 
po. (map)// Acc. to Jeannette H. Bowling, 7/25/39, it 
was 150 air yds & k rd mi from leslie Co, 75 yds sw of 
Red Bird R, 25 yds s of Flat Ck, 2~ mi s of Marcum po, 
2~ mi n of Spring Ck po, 8 mi e of Plank po. (SLR); 
.j Basoom Bowling, its 1st pn, was a tchr. in the Big Ck. 
area. DK if named in reference to its being on (Flat) 
Ck or if was imported from somewhere else. (Marion 
Martin, 6/29/1977); 
./ CREEKYILLE (Clay Co.) P,j'c.. In<.. 
l;l.o. est. 9/1/1928\ .Bascom C. Bowling ••• (NA) 
(Pron. "Kreek/v( ih) 1") cf Mr. Wages, local 
reporter for the Manch. newsp.(Marian Martin 
interview, 6/29/1977); At the mouth of Flat 
Creek on Redbird R. There is nothing flat 
there so dk why the creek was so called. (Jar' 
Anderson, interview, 3/24/1979); 
J CULTON (Clay Co., Ky): Po was disc. 4/30/ 
1937 with mail to Botto; Re-est. 10/7/1940 
with Mrs. Shirley Smith, pm( •. ) Disc. 11/15, 
1941 with mail to Big Creek. (POR-NA); 
po est. 5/7/1928, Thos. ledford, 1/11/30, Mrs. Susar 
Bailey (see above) (POR-NA); Jas. Culton, ne Knox 
J 
Co. To Clay Co. cao, 1831-2. A saltrnaker on Goose Ck. 
Returned to Knox Co. 1840. His son J.W. was born in 
Clay Co. He was a lumberman. (Dickey's interv. with 
J.W. ca. 1898, in KY EXPL. Vol. 11 (9), 3/1997, P. 
107); Nathan Culton was pastor of the Rock Sprs. Prj 
Bap. Chu at Green Hall (0. Co.) in the 1920s-30s. 
(FIDDLER, pp. 180-1); 
/CULTON (Clay ci,., Ky): PO was on Elk Ck. Disc. with 
papers to Peabody. Susan (nee Marcum) Bailey was the 
pm. She was Mrs. Sam Bailey. Their daughter America 
rnarr. a Burns. (Acc. to Wayne Burns, America' s step~ • ., 
SWRe in KY EXPL. 5/1994, Vol. 9 (l), P. 4); John W, 
Culton of Clay Co. was a Dickey infonnant in 1898; 
Acc. to Pe=in, Vol. 8B, P. 792, Ambrose Y. Culton, an 
atty. in BarJ:X:lUrv .", Ky. was ne Knox Co. 1842, son of 
Jas. & Marinda L. (Anderson) Culton (both Knox Co. 
natives.) Jas. represented Knox & Harlan Co's. in the 
Ky. G.A. 1844-58 and was Harlan Co. judge 1859-71. Alsi 
a preacher. AYC served in C.W, From 1865-6 was a Clay 
Co. businessman. A Knox Co. merchant 1866-75. Admitted 
to the Bar in 1880. Elected to G.A. as a senator in 
1887. Mar. 1864 to Amelia L. Gibson, d. of T.G. & 
Martha J. Gibson of Clay Co. Nine issue; 
/CULTON (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Tilos. Ledford, 11/9/27, 
the 1st name prop. for this new po was Elk Creek, and 
it would be 1 5/8 mi w of Red Bird R, 50 yds s of Elk 
Ck, 3~ mi from 00. line, 2 3/4 mi nw of Annalee po, 
n mi ne of Goose Rock po, 3~ mi sw of Big Ck po. (a 
rural po)// On 1/27/30, Susan Bailey (by S.A.,Bailey, 
Asst. PM), pet. for a nove 200 yds ne to a Pt.':} 3/4 mi 
s of Red Bird R, 3 ft e of Elk Ck, 4 mi from 00. line, 
3 mi ne of Annalee po, 5 mi ne of Botto po, 3 mi nw of 
7 Big Creek po/I On 9/9/41, Squire Marcum pet. for a nov, 
~ 1 mi e to a pt 3/4 mi e of Red Bird R, 300 ft n of Elk 
Ck, 5 mi from 00. line, 3 mi w of Big Ck po, 6 mi e of 
Botto po, 4 mi s of Eriline po. (SLR) 1 
V DEER LICK (Clay Co., Ky): PO. Had been call 
ed Rockcastle until it was renamed Deer Lic 
eff. 5/1/1934 with Geo. 1'1. Jones, pm. wh'o i' 
had assumed this),position on 10/2311931. C; 
Disc. 7/30/1965 ,with mail to London (POR-NA 
Acc. to Geo. W. Jones,- 4/8/30, the 1st name prop. for 
this new po was Hunter but it was named Rockcastle and 
would be 200 yds e of Rock. R, 200 yds from 00. line, 
4 mi ne of Bert po (prop.), 4 mi sw of Portersb. po, 4 
mi n of Grit po./ / Acc. to Ibid., 4/21/34, the po was 
now Deer Lick and was 300 yds e of Rock. R, 4.1 mi ne 
of Birt po (Laurel Co), 3 mi sw of Portersb. po. Eff. 
5/1/34// Acc. to Myrtle Jones, 9/28/39, it was ~ mi e 
of Rock. R, 5 mi w of Port. po, 41:; mi e of Langnau po, 
6 mi e of Crawford po, 6 mi n of Lyda (sic) po. (SIR); 
DISAPPOINT (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Jillson II (P.1388) 
Perry Jarvis acq. 25 and 75 acres on Whites Br. of 
Goose Ck (surv. in 12 and 11/1867) and 50 more acres 
on same (surv. 9/25/88): 
./ DISAPPOINT (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 1/19/1883, Perry 
Jarvis; Disc. 2/15/83 (papers to Payne, Knox Co.) 
(POR-NA) ; Acc. to no sign. (but L.B. Cole [maybe 
Leander--can't decipher 1 may have subrni tted the appl.) 
10/23/82, the 1st name for this prop. po was G:x:>se Ck. 
and it would be servin~a locality called Cole, on the 
w side of G:x:>se Ck, ca. 10 rni s of Manch. po, 6 rni n 0: 
Paynes po, 8 rni e of Cranes Nest po. (SIR); Acc. to 
1900 Census, Perry Jarvis (1/46) & wife Eliz. (8/46) 
lived in Mag. Dist. 1; Acc. to 1880 Census, Perry 
Jarvis (34) & wife Eliz. (34) lived in Dist. #22; Acc. 
to 1880 Census, Lee Cole, a blacksmith (24) lived with 
wife Hannah next to Gee. (64) & Mary (59) Cole in 
Pigeon Roost Mag. Dist·, 5; 
lll'/II~8"b 
J DORY (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Mrs. Susan Chesnut, ,the 
1st names prop. for this new po were Chesnut.and 
Chesnut Hill, and it would be on the w side of Sextoru 
Ck, ca. 5 mi nw of Laurel Ck po, ca. 5 mi sw of 
Sextcns Ck po, ca. 6 mi e of Choice po. Not a vil/ / 
On 9/28/89, Thos. B. Murphy pet. for a rrove 1 mi s tc 
a pt ca. 5 mi s of Sextons Ck, 5 mi n of Laurel Ck. 
po/I Acc. tc Rosa Ball, 3/20/1909, it was 3~ mi s of 
Sextcns Ck po, 3 mi e of Chestnutburg (sic) po, 4 mi 
n of Laurel Ck. po. (SIR); 
I DORy (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 8/5/86, Susan Chesnut, 
12/30/89, Thos. B. Murphy •.. l/15/07, Rosa Ball; Disc. 
2/29/12 (mail to Sextons Ck) ; -R€ ,est.. 7/1/26, l!argmeL 
'B. CarFiSOR, 5/6/30, Albert Craft; Disc. 11/30/1933 
(mail to Laurel Creek) (POR-NA); Acc. to 1895:"'6 Gaz., 
it was 11 mi n of Manch. Susan Chestnut (sic) was pm; 
1 When this po was re-est. in 1926 it was 1 mi from in-
. formant's home. The name was then §Q!y for an anny = 
rade (WWI) of Simon Ga=ison. The i§Q!y po was ca. 4 mi 
from Manch. nr the m:mth of Rader Ck of Little Goose a 
at J.B. Garrison's home. (Glada Cobb in a 11/21/1976 
letter to me) ; 
DRIPPING SPRINGS (Clay Co •. , Ky): On the 
Crab Orchard Rd. "What gave the little viI. 
its name and once a mite of fame is a 
spring at the foot of a knob. Its ledgy 
wall of slate is streaked in brown stains 
from the constant dripping of the water 
into pools be'low." (LCJ, 4/16/1923, in WPA 
notes); Assumes the name derived "from a spring of 
fresh cool water that dripped from a cliff instead 
of running out in a stream. (Glada Cobb, letter to 
me, 11/21/1976); 
ELVIRA (Clay County, Kentucky) Ma~be in the 
western side of the oounty. but Bige Hensley 
doesnt kno\~ anythiEg about\1t. (Ace. to inter-
view with Hensley at his hOme in Manchester, 
Ky. 9/26/1969.) 
I p.o. est. 3/30/1887 1'1ith Jesse P. Westertield, 
pm. (.Ace. to the Hational Archives) 
Fro);! Clay to La urel Co. 9/6/1690 l'lith Ethon 
BOllling, po. To Clay Co., as 0 f 5/7/1908. 
(.4cc. to ibid.) »,SC. "#- f-Z-{-S«IP't; 
I VIr ,~ X'()'f c,-to's01t ''{)-h, L Co 
/ ELVIRA (Clay crp., Ky): po est. 3/30/1887 ~~se E.' . 
Westerfield, 9/6/90, Edison~Bowling (i~Laurel Co ••• 
back to Clay Co. by 9/18/94 with Gr;u1:t Westerfield, 
12/15/97, Jos. M. Westerfield •.•. /6/25/05, Jane 
Estridge; (in Laurel Co •.• back to Clay Co. by 3/27/08 
with Robert Westerfield ••• Disc. 1934 (POR-NA); 
Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it's 8 mi nw of Manch; [ehl/va:/ 
r~l (Cobb, 6/29/77); Thinks it was named for Elvira 
Bowling and that the po was on Terrells Ck, nr the Cla: 
Laurel & Jackson convergence. PO was IlOved several tim 
betw. the co's. (Marion Martin, 6/29/1977); 
ELVIRA (Clay Co., Ky): Jesse Westerfield (1837-1895) & 
wife Eliz. Jane McHargue (1837-1903). Their son John 
Robert (Bob) Westerfield (1879-1961) marr. Lucy Baker 
(1885-1966). Jesse & Eliz. lived at Elvira (now Foger-
town) (sic). (1994 hist., pp. 328); Acc. to 1870 Cens~ 
Jesse Westerfield (33) & wife Eliz. (33) lived in the 
Houses Store Prec. but no Grant, Robt., or Elvira; 
Acc. to 1880 Census, Jesse Westerfield (43) & wife Jan, 
(43) & son Grant (8), etc. but no Elvira lived in 
Pigeon Roost Mag. Dist. 5; Acc. to 1900 Census, Grant 
Westerfield (7/73) & wife Jane (10/75) lived next to 
widow Jane Westerfield (1/37) & her son John R. (3/79) 
in Mag. Dist. 2 (Cornett Prec.) but no Elvira Wester-
field or Bowling; Acc. to 1910 Ce~s, Grant Westerfield 
(37) & wife Janie (36) nr Robt. Westerfield (30) & wif. 
Lucv (24): 
./ ELVIRA (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Jesse E. Westerfield, 
1/10/1887, the 1st name prop. for this new po was 
Westerfield and it would be on Terrells Ck, l~ mi e 
of Rock. R, 2 mi se of Benge po, 4 mi e of McWhorter 
po, 5 mi sw of High Knob po. A rural poi / Acc. to 
Grant Westerfield, 1/5/97, it was ca. 3/4 mi from the 
Laurel & Jackson co. line, cn. 300 yds from the Clay-
Laurel co. line/ / In Feb • ..ii,S, Ibid. pet. for a rrove 
1 mi e to a pt 2 mi e of Rock. R, ~ mi w of Terrell 
Ck, 3 mi nw of Benge po, 4 mi se of McWhorter po, 4 m 
sw of High Knob po. Moved 10/2/1894// In 4/08,. Robt. 
Westerfield pet. for a rrove ~ mi se to a pt l~ mi n 
of Rock. R, ~ mi s of Terrell Ck, 3 mi sw of Datha pc 
4 mi ne of McWhorter po, 2 mi w of Benge poi / Acc. to 
Ibid., 3/30/1909, it was 100 yds from the co. line, on 
Terrell Ck, l~ rni from Rock. R. (SLR) 1 
I . 
EFtLINE (Clay County J Kentuoky) Intended and 
'-las named for Evlline Britton. P.O. there est. 
c1912. P;O. Dept. sent back corrupted name' ana 
'the.coinmunity never bothered to ohange H. 
They were more interested in ge'tt ing the po st 
office there than in. what it was oalled. 
Evilin~e Was' nee Bowling but she. wa,s_ Mrs. 
Britton when, the name Wa.s submit.ted-to the PO 
Dept'.- H~>r h:Usban.d .~as Hr. Van Br<i tton, a . 
local farmer'. D.K •. wOy her D;'lme.was chosen.c. 
She l1'ved where' they were go "l:r:Jgto est. the 
p.o. in her:house, in fao}., •. The'presen1;cp.o. 
l Z40931) is run by lIrt1).u'r Hacker and his wife. 
'~, ... , . .' . . 
" , 
c • , . , .'. 
I ERILINE (Clay Co., Ky): Evaline Bowling lived on Bar Ck 
and mar. Van Britton in 1877. She was the d. of Martha 
(Patsy) Benge. Evaline was later to be called "Aunt 
Elve" and was noted for her "hospitality to travelers". 
(Ace. to her granddaughter Laura Britton Brumley in 
Ibid., P. 333--i.e. Clay Co. 1994 hist.); Van Britton's 
heme was on the s side of the m. of Hector. Behind it 
was his cern. The Dan' 1. Boone Pky. passes just above it 
"as it makes a S bend up Redbird." He was ne 1/12/1855 
and died 12/26/1911. Evaline B.'s dates=2/28/1860 to 
7/30/1939. (Ace. to Clay Co. Ancestral News, Vol. 4 (1), 
2/1988, P. 17); 
/ ERILINE (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to 1880 Census, Van 
Brittain (sic) (23) & wife Eveline (sic) (18) in Mag. 
Dist. 7: Acc. to 1900 Census, Van B. Britton (1/55) & 
wife Evaline (2/61) in Big Ck. Dist. (Mag. Dist. 4): 
Acc. to 1910 Census, Van Britton (54) & wife Evaline 
(49) in Big Ck-Upper Redbird Mag. Dist: 
ERILINE (Clay.Co.)1 (Pron. "Er/l(eye)n~ 
l(ah)n") DK what named for but assumes it was 
for some girl. It's a girl's name. DPO. Nowl 
homes, a farming area. Not much if any mining 
New Berry School. cf J. Matt Hensley, retire, 
sch. tchr. who taught there. He lives there. 
c/oManch. PO. He'd be interested in answering 
my letter and by questions. No Van Bri~ton 
~iven in Morgan. (Marian Martin, interView, 
0/29/1977) ; -
~ (Clay Co., Ky): "This po is now on the Red Bird 
R. bottom, just above the llOUth of Jacks Ck, 9 (air) rni 
ene of Manch. The po was to have been named for Evelir 
(Mrs. Van) Britton, but the postal officials misread 
the name on the pet. (some say it was submitted by Mrs. 
Britton herself and that the officials could not de-
cipher her handwriting.) It proved simpler to accept 
the error than to correct it. The po was est. on 12/19 
1902, at the llOuth of Hectors Ck. Van Britton became 
the 1st pm." (Book-P. 94); Van Brittain (sic), ne 1854, 
son of Wrn. Brittain, ne 1810, & Maryan Lewis. Wrn. was 
son of Carl. Van marr. Evelyn (sic) Bowling (Clay Co. 
I hist., 1994, P. 201); Van mar. Evaline Bowling, d. of 
Jas. & Martha (Benge) Bowling. (Ibid., P. 275); 
/ ERILINE (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Van Britton, 11/14/02, 
the 1st name prop. for this new po was Britton and it 
would be seIVing the Mouth of Hector Creek, at that 
site, 6 mi 1M of Big Ck po, 7 mi ne of Hector Ck. (sic) 
po, 5 mi se of Bar Ck poI / On 10/25/43, Geo. Cling 
Hensley pet. for a nove 1 mi s to a pt 150 ft e of the 
Redbird R, 200 yds s of Big Ck, 2 mi from co line, 1 IT 
w of Big Ck po, 5J, mi s of Spurlock po, 2 mi n of 
Peabody po. Eff. 11/20/43// On 7/19/44, Mrs. Mary w. 
Bowling pet. for a nove 2 mi n to a pt 500 yds w of 
Red Bird R, ~ mi w of Jacks Ck, 4 mi from co. line, 
3~ mi n of Big Ck po, 4 mi s of Spurlock po, 2~ mi w 
of JacksCk po. Eff. 8/1/44 to a better location to 
seIVe nore patrons// On 6/6/49, Mrs. Ersa Sarns, act.prr 
pet. for a llOve 1 mi s to a pt f~ air & 3~ reI mi from 
Leslie Co. line, 2 mi n of Ky 80, 1 mi s of Jacks Ck, 
100 yds w of Red "Bird R, 3~ mi sw of Jacks Ck po, 2~ 
mi rM of Big Ck po, 4 mi e of Hector po, 5 mi s of 
Spurlock po. (SUR); 
/ERILINE' (Clay·Co.): .("Er/leye~") (Jess WilSOl 
3/24/1979); PO misrea,d thE! name submitted, on 
the pet ... It was to have be.'en nameq for Evelij 
Bri ttl9nli!\. Petition was subll!i tted ,by her and 
officials couldnt 'read her 'handwriting and 
when she learned h'ow .mucn' trouble it Would 
be to chai1ge/~lit" she just let·'.it go-. (Marian .' 
Martin, interview, 3/2lj:/1979) i A:cc-+o lo~ , 
i3 N: 1ttrvt€J:,r~ '..-' ~ Y> clt;l..U~ i: tt->; .,' . 




, ' ' 
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/EROS (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 9/1/1899, Christopher L. 
Harbin, 1/23/01, Adison (sic) Smith; Disc. eff. 8/15/0L 
(papers to Mills, Knox Co) (POR-NA); Acc. to 1900 Cens 
Christopher Harbin (8/68) & wife Susan (3/69) lived in 
Otter Ck. Vot. Prec. but no Eros or Callahan; Acc. to 
Christopher Levi Harbin, 7/25/1898, this prop. po would 
called Callahan but was called Eros instead, and would 
be on the n;:'Side of Goose Ck, 6 rni e of Bright Shade po, 
8 rni n of Messer po, 8 rni s of Skidrrore po. (SLR); 
/EI'HAL (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to WIn. St. John, 8/1/1890, 
the 1st names prop. for this new po were Ethal, Smith, 
Poe, & Reese and it would be serving -the locality of 
Ethal, on the w side of Sextons Ck, 2 mi e of Nathan-
ton po, 2l, mi w of Sextons Ck po, 5 mi e of Maulden po 
// On 6/12/25, Isaac Pennington pet. for the move of 
what was now Ethel 7/8 mi w to a pt 30 yds n of Sexton 
Ck, ~ mi from =. line, 3~ mi nw of Sextons Ck po, 4 
mi sw of Nathanton po, 21, mi e of Vine po. Eff. 6/23/ 
1925. (SIR); 
/EI'HEL (Jackson Co"., Ky): Acc. to Ulysses S.G. Rice, 
2/12/1894, this po was 2~ mi n of Sextons Ck, 2~ mi w 
of Sextons Ck. po, 2 mi e of Nathanton po, 4 mi sw of 
Island City pol / Acc. to Ibid., 2/17/96, it was ~ mi 
from the Clay Co. line, 3 mi e of Nathanton po, 3 mi w 
of Sextons Ck po, 5 mi n of Dora po, 8 mi from Island 
City po/I Acc. to Ibid., 3/1/1909, it was ~ mi w of 
Sextons Ck, k mi from Clay Co., 3 mi rM of Sextons Ck. 
po, 4 mi s of Nathanton po, 4 mi ne of Vine po. (SLR); 
Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, Ethel was 15 mi from McKee and was 
then in Jack. Co. with a pop. of 150. Ulysses S.G. Rice 
was pm & constable. Other businesses; 
~THEL (Clay Co.), A p.o. called Ethal (sic) 
was est. 8;22/1890, Wm. St. John ••• Disc. 11/ 
22/1893 (mail to Nathanton in Jack. Co.); Re 
est. in Jackson Co. as Ethel, 3/8/1894, 
Ulyssel (sic) S.G. Rice •••• to Clay Co. 6/20/ 
1925 as Ethel, Isaac Pennington •••• (NA) a/rc-. 
)"13" Acc. to 1900 Census, Geo. St. John (4/52) & 
w~fe Eliz. (12/58) & son Wm. Thos. (12/78) lived in 
Mag. Dist. #6 but no Ethel. Lived nr. Wm. St. John 
(6/25) & wife Harrett (sic) (5/34); Acc. to 1910 Wm. F. 
st. John (30) & wife Sarah (37) & son Charlie (3) live( 
on Bond Br-~igh Knob Rd. in Burn. Sprs. Prec. (no Ethe: 
nr Robt. St. John (50) & wife Mary H. (36) on Gum Fk. 
of Sextons Ck. Rd; 
ETHEL (Clay Co.), N~ed for the postmaster's 
oldest daughter out couldnt recall name. Nr. 
Ed Wood's home. The county line comes right 
through the middle of his home; his house 
straddled the line. acc. to fliau'Q Wilson. At 
the mouth of Buncom on Little Sexton. (Maud 
is daughter of John Abner) (Acc'. to fliaud 
Wilson', Peoples, Ky. 7/9/1977); . 
ETHEL (Clay Cou~ty, Kentucky) P.O. there at 
one time but discontinued. On Sexton's Creek. 
D.K. 'dho named for but was est. late and didnt 
last long. Charles C. Smith, the Clay Cot.'Tlty 
Atty. lives near there. (Acc. to Eige Hensley, 
Manc~ster, Ky. in a personal interview, 9/26/ 
1969) • 
./ p.o. est. 11/27/1925 \'lith Isaac Pennington as 
p.m. (al so la te in J a c 1{S011 Co.) 18 thi s 
o the same place a 8 Gra ce, Clay Co., ~:(' check. 
~ (q.v.~ - ("'-cc, ./-c,ol.lV 
,IF-ALL ROCK (Clay -Co.): ("P(aw)l R(ah)k") 
Named for a falls. (Jess Wilson, 7/9/77); 
("Pawl Rahk")On Morgans Branch of _Laurel Cr. 
behind Devons (ch) Store ••• (Jarve Anderson, 
interview, J/Z4/l979);-Near a waterfall in 
the creek at whicn the local grist mill was 
located. Social gathering place. (Marian 
Martin's ms. on Clay Co. p.n.); 
/ FALL ROCK (Clay Co., Ky): "This po on US 421 and M:>rgar 
Br. of Laurel Ck, 4 (air) mi n of Mach., is nr a 10 ft. 
high falls for which it was undoubtedly named. The po 
was est. on 5/22/1924 with John Campbell, pm. The namE 
Pinhock may also have identified the corrnmmity." (Book· 
P. 98); John Campbell had the po for yrs till he be-
came too disabled to handle it. It was in Denton 
Campbell's store till it was IlOved to a log house when 
'he retired. (Marion Martin, 6/29/1977); The po was 5.8 
mi n of the jct, of Ky 80 and US 421; 
It \;' c 
vlFALL ROCK (Clay Co.): There's a fall in the 
creek, about 10 feet high, and the p.o. was 
named for this. (Mrs. Bernice Treadway 
Campbell, letter to me, 5/3/1969). P.O. est. 
5/2f./1924 , John Campbell.. •• (NA); (Pron. 
"F(ah)l R(ah)k") Always 2 words. But dk why 
called that. The falls was not very high and 
the creek was not very big. DK about a rock 
there. Ace. to a student patler (for John Col-
son's class' at a local h.a.), it was named 
"because of little falls of\water that ran off 
of a high rock." Now: active po, Miss'ion of 
Mercy trailer and they runJa store. pretty 
nome~. Farmi~g, n70t iining area. Alcor DCC ••• 
(Marl-an MartJ.n" 6 29 77) f" 1= a~~ 'R (ah)I<-" ) 
(I~ if,:..-..o, I\": rA,~, '" 
/ ('1."V 
II FALL ROCK (Clay Co.) I Pinhook was the name of 
the closed school there and it was across' the 
road from the F.R: po. Sometimes the name of 
a local sch •. is given to identify a commu. 
rather than the po name. So apparently these 
two names were used to identify this commu. 
The Pinhook Sch. so-called preceded the po. 
Locally the commu •. is now calIed P'all Rock 
since the sch •. is no longer in existence. 
(Marian Martin, interview, 6/29/1977); 
hALL ROCK (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to John Campbell, 3/7/24 
this prop. po would be 4~ mi w of G:Jose Ck, 1 mi s of 
laurel Ck, 410 mi n of Manch. po, 410 mi sw of laurel Ck 
po, 3~ mi se of Burn. Springs po/I Acc. to Ibid., 7/27/ 
1939, it was 200 yds e of Fall 'Rock Br, 1 mi s of 
laurel Ck, 5 mi rM of Manch. po, 3.8 mi se of Burning 
Springs po, 3 mi w of Bernice po, 3.5 mi sw of Mill Pon 
po. (SIR); 
FELTY (Clay Co.): Founded by Geo •. Felty, 
probably the g~andson of James Felty or 
Phelty, a' C.W. vet .and immi. fr?m Germany, 
or his father was •• '. cf Toley B~shop of Sand 
Gap for the relationsni~p. of Leah Felty to Gee 
Assumes she was.' his wife. ('Jess Wilson, inter 
vi~w 3/24/1979); Aee.to 1870 Census, Jas. Felty 
(49) . he Va. lived with wife Margaret., (43); James Felty 
(Phelty) ne 1823. a e.w. vet •• ' lived on Sextons Ck. 
He mar. his 2nd 'wife Eliz. Napier in .1901" and died. in 
" 1902 .. Hi~ 1st wife ~s Margaret Linville. They rro:\7ec1 
.. to C .• CO .. l.n the early"1850s from Wash. Co •• Va. She 
died ~899.· Issue: Geo. W. (ne 1847). ·John'. (ne. 1850).- " 
Dari'l. (ne 1858); FranCis '(ne' 1868). (Ace. to Goldie 
Millef in 1994, hist·... P.' 46) ; . 
/·FELTY (Clay Co.) oi"c 197'( 
p.o. est. 2/24/1926, Leah Felty; 7/11/1928, 
Alie Felty .... (NA); (Pron. '~F(ehl1/tee".) of' 
Geo. Felty •. A family name.' No Felty family 
is discussed in Morgan's book. (Marian Martin 
interview, 6/29/1977)'; Same pron. Prog.=Jas. 
Felty, an immi. from Germany and a CW soldier 
Arr. here just before the CWo In his CW re-
cords his name was spelled "Phelty." (Jess 
Wilson, interview, 779/1977); Acc. to 1900 Cen 
leah Felty (1/73) lived with parents G.W. (8/47)& 
Marthy (?) Ann and her. bro. Chester A. (6/88) in Dist. 
3--Allen Prec. nr Dan'!. Felty (12/58) & wife Amanda 
Paralee (1/63) next to Jas·. J. Felty (6/23); Acc. to 
1910 Cens, Gee. Felty (63) & wife Martha (55) & daught 
l"'-~ (3.t"J. Li.~ ~ /lllrH." -r~ M; 
FELTY (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Leah Felty, 6/26/1925, 
7 this prop. pc would be 1 mi e of S. Fk. ?(Ky R), l~ mi " 
• of Teges <Ck, 3 mi from =. line, 3 mi e of Teges pc, 3~ 
mi e of Alger pc, 6 mi w of Newfound pc/I On 2/19/49, 
Mrs. Ida Abner pet. for a IlDve 21 yds n to serve a 
( locality aka Lower Teges, 25 mi n of Manch. (RR sta), 
3.6 mi w of Teges pc, 3 mi e of Alger pc, 3.6 mi w of 
the Ky. R. (SIR); 
FLAT CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 8/15/1857, Felix G. 
Gilbert; Disc. 9/6/1861 (POR-NA); 
~. 
;/ FOGERTOWN' (Clay Co.): "Well the story that 
we have--it was named after some old woman 
'that. you know., just roamed around--she 
wasnt very brTght mentally. But sh:e ca!lways 
smoked a corn pipe. And smoked and smoked 
and .smoked a corn pipe. She'd just sit 
'aroundthe the local store or 'anywhere in 
the community that she could, you know, and 
'.sh~\d,~nioke ,this pipe, and circles of' 
smoke would be all around her ,head. And mNI 
. -they began to call l1er--they got the word 
'fog' from the smoke." (Marion Martin, 6/29, 
.:-,19(7) " '. 
t. ;. ,j.,~. 
Mrs. Martin couldnt learn from her sources 
the family name of the smoking woman at 
Fogertown. Her given name was Sally and 
she lived in the cOrJ''lU. and probablYrVIas 
just a vender and didnt own any laffcf. They 
called her "Sal". "She never combed her 
hair. hardly; it was real foggy :md made it 
kind of curl ~nd fogged around and just . 
whooshed up around her head. And then they 
also told she smoked t'cis pipe·and kept thi 
smoke just a-~oing and they just--and when 
she'd come around ·a;-visi ting the Ii t'tle 
stores and everything they'd say, 'Well, 
thar comes Sal. ' They finally nicknamed 
.Jler -'Fogll;er'. y'0u know. '.WeJ,l. there 
comes Sal Fogger. 'And from that day o_n 
they called her Sal Fogger. And when they 
took up a pe·tition--a'Mr. P.N.-House and a 
Mr~ Bent R.ichmbnd"'--gotup a pet. to get a 
p.o ••. :they began to figure on naming xx 
the p.o. 'the'y named it Fogertown." (Ibid.) . " . , '.' . 
, ,I,' ~ 
, , 
('FOGERT~WN (Clay Co.): Three different accts • 
. of,··t1{e origin of the name. Ac~. to one story 
"there was an old man lived in the commu. 
that smoked a big--a big huge pipe.- you 
know, with homemade tobacco. And he~d just 
smbkin' (sic) and h:!rVe the smoke a-going 
through the air like everything •. you know. 
and one story was that he would go' up and 
down·the road riding this old mule and every 
body would know that he'd been passed there 
because of the smoke from his' pipe. ' And one 
morning he went through--and it was real 
foggy, you know--and people who were talking 
'. about it said well. this is Lthe foggiest 
~ 
place ~,I saw in my life. And so then--
there was a little country store there and 
a p.o. and everyone kindly congregated as a 
community center (sic) and people'd begin 
to sort of call it 'the Town'--'I'll go down 
to the town.' And gossip and get the news, 
you know, and everytking. They congregated 
and wh"en the mail was .run, you know, from 
Burni:f'):@, Springs, there'd be crowds waiting; 
for the mail to come--later on. That was 
after the p.o. was named. But, previ~us to 
that, why--due to the fact that they said 
this is the fog~iest place ever I saw, they' 
say. This is the foglSiest place. So. when 
they got ready 1;0 na,me .i t. thev called it 
FO.!2'ertnwn." (r.-~~1 ... i()n M!::a'Y'+i,.., ~/?lL/~nl 
IFOWE~TOWN (Clay Co.) 1>l'..rL :11')...0/19'1'2. 
p.o. est. as Fogertown (sic) 5/23/1906, James 
C. York .... (NAJ; (prone "F(ah)gh/~r/town") 
Only one "g". Named :for an old lady who roamed 
around; not bright mentally, she always smoked 
a corncob pipe. She'd sit around the local 
store. CiTcles of smoke would be all around he 
head and people would refer to it as foggy. 
Ace. to a student tp for John Colson's hi.sch. 
clas~, it was named for the heavy fog every ~ 
morning, so thick "you could hardly ri9.e:throU 
it of a morning "because there was so much fog 
all around the houses and up and down the 
creek. ' The story goes that two men were riding 
along and one looked over to the other and 
said 'This sure is a foggy town' so the wor, 
then got started ill'. calling it Fogertown." 
(Marian Martin, interview, 6/29/1977), DK 
why it was spelled with only one, "g", never 
saw it spelled with 2. Had a chu. and a sch 
Nowl gas sta., pretty homes and good farms. 
(G1ada Cobb:, interview, 6/29/1977); 
. dk the last name of the smoKing woman' bui 
her 1st name was Sally and she lived in thE 
~~ commu. and was probably just a vend-
er and didnt own any land; They called her 
"S'a1. " "She never combed her hair hardly; 
it was real foggy and made it kind of 
curl and fogged around and just whooshed 
up around her head. And then they also tole 
she smoked this pipe and kept this smoke 
just a-going and they just--and when she'd 
come around a-visiting the little stores 
and everything they'd say, 'Well, thar come 
Sal'. They .. ,finally nicknamed her 'Fogger', 
you know, 'Well, thar,'comes Sal Fogger.' 
Well, from that day on, they called her Sa: 
FoWger. Then. when they took up a peti tion--
amr. P.N. House and a Mr. Bent Richmond 
got up a pet. to get up a p.o •••• and they 
had a little store there around the forks 
of the road. ThiS York •• and P.N. House--
they had this store together and they got 
this po now and York was the pm and then 
they decided to dissolve partnership and 
Mr. House moved on down the road and put 
up a store and that's been there for years 
and years and years ••• and somehow in the 
dividing of the store, Mr. House got the 
po and he was pm then for years and years 
and years. And when they began to figure or 
naming the po, they named it Fo,ertuwn. u 
(Marian Martin, interview, 6/29 1977); 
- ,," A . 
FOGERTOWN (Clay Co.); (IFCah)ghh:.r/town") 
On Mill Creek. One of the early good farming 
areas in Clay Co. DK why name unless it was 
for a fog that settled there a lot due to the 
lay of the land. It is in fact a very foggy 
place. (Jess Wilson, interview, 7/9/1977); 
Three different accts. of the origin of the 
name. A lot of fog there. Ace. to one story. 
"there was an old man lived in the community 
that smoked a big--a big huge pipe, you know, 
with homemade tobacc:o. And he'd just smokin' 
(sic) and have the smoke a-going through the 
air like. everything, you know, and one story 
was that he would go up and down the road 
ridil').g this old mule and everybody 'would' 
:know that he'd been past there because. of 
the smoke from .his pipe. And,' one morning 
he went through--and it was real foggY, 
you know--and people who were talking aboui 
it'said, 'Well, this'is th!3'foggiest place 
ever I saw in, my life. And so then~:..ther~ 
was, a little country store there a!ld ,a posi 
office and,every~ne kindly congregated as 'a 
communi,\<y cent,er (sic) ?-nd people,! d begin' 
: to sort ot: calLit, 'The'T'own'--'I,'ll go 
down to the town'.' And gossip,and'get the 
news, you' know" and· everything'- They' congre 
gated and when the, mail' was"run,' you know', 
from Burning Springl§', there'd be' crowds' , 
waitipg for the mail to come--later on, 
that' was after the p.o was nam'ed. B.ut, , 
previous to that,_ why--due to the fact' . 
that they said this is the foggiest place 
. eyer I saw •. they,' d say.' This is, the foggie 
pla'ce. So when they got: ready to name it, 
they called ,it Fogertown." (Marian ,Martin, 
interview. 3/24/19.79); " -, " 
j F~~ (Clay Co., Ky): "This IUral settlement witb 
po is on Ky 472 and Mill Ck, below the rrouth of Bray 
Ck, and 8 (air) mi nw of Manch. Several accts. have 
been offered for the naming of the po est. on May 23, 
1906, with Jas. C. York, pm. Acc. to one, the place 
is on a high elevation and it would often be covered 
with dense fog leaving travelers to remark that this 
was the foggiest place they had ever seen. But there 
are 2 other possible explanations as well. 'In this 
community there was an old man who srroked a large 
homemade pipe, and rode up and dcwn the rd many times 
on an old mare; as he rode along he pupped (sic) 
continuously on this big old pipe. People following 
him later would know that he was in the commu. becaus 
they'd say "Mr. Fogger has passed by and we smell his 
pipe, and see his srroke; he has fogged up the town." 
[or] An old lady walked up and down the road many 
times who never took time to comb her hair. The 
neighbors spoke of her as Sal Fogger because of her 
bushy hair. When the po was est. and a name was bein 
selected it was suggested that they name it Fogertown 
It is not knownwhy the name has always been spelled 
with only one 'g'." (book-P. 104); 
~ . 
FOGERTGi'N (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Jas. C. York, 5/1/06, 
this prop. po would be at Jas. C. York's, 2~ mi e of 
Benge. po, 3~ mi s of Adela po, 2 mi nw of Grace poi / . 
Acc. to Perry N. House, 7/25/39, it was 2~ air & 3 rd 
mi from laurel Co, 125 yds n of Mill Ck, 2 mi e of Bengl 
po, 2~ mi n of larue po, 3~ mi s of Datha po, 6 mi w of 
Burning Springs po. (SLR); 
_ f ,-
'FOGER'rOWN (Clay Co.), " ... is in a high ele-
vation (sic) and many times the whole commu-
nity would be covered with dense fog. The 
remark wa~ made by tr~velers that.this was' 
the foggiest place they' nad -.ever seen./In 
this community· thelie ",as an old man who . 
smoked. a large homemad~ pipe, and, rode. up .. 
and down the' road mapy times, on an'oldmare, 
as he rode along he' pupped: continuously on ' 
thj,s big oldpiPEl' (sic) People fol-lowing' 
.'him later 'would know· that'· he was in the com-
muni ty because they'd say .'Mr. Eogger: has 
passed by. and we sme:n his pipe, and see .his 
• smoke, he has f'ogged 'u·p'the town . .-' (El;ic)/An 
old lady walkEld up "and down ~J:!.e road;,. many 
times who never took time to comb her hair 
The neighbors spoke of her as Sal Fogger 
because of h.er bushy hair., When the po was 
esj;ablished· and a name' was' being ·selected 
it was suggested that. they name' it, Foger-, . 
, town. this is the name' ,of the ' po, and c om- ' 
munity today~ '(sic) .• ''', (ms. in Clay Co. P.L 
on' Clay Co. place names. prepared' for me 
,by Mar>i"an MartiJ:li and. examined 3/24/1979); 
. Po was on Ky 472 till it ~16sed; .. ' .. . . 
/ GARDNER (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 5/13/1931, Ray K. 
Carter, Disc. 8/31/1940 (mail to Beverly) (POR-NA), 
Acc. to Ray Kevil Carter, 2/7/31, this po was probably 
applied for by Fred Bringardner, 1012 Fayette Nat'l. 
Bank Bldg., lexington, Ky to serve his Gardner rr sta. 
60 ft w of Red Bird R, 200 ft w of the Bringardner 
Lumber Co. RR, 2 mi from co. line, 3 mi n of Beverly 
po, 6 mi s of Roark po, 5 mi s of Icecliff po. The 
Bringardner Lumber Co. is located there, employing 150 
men. Construction in progress. The = was also under 
construction//Acc. to Ibid., 7/25/39, it was 2~ rd mi 
from Leslie Co, 75 ft w of Red Bird R, 200 ft se of 
the m. of Lick Fk Br, 3 mi n of Beverly, 5 mi e of 
Erose po, 6 mi s of Roark po. RR gone by then. (SIR), 
.... ~-~ 
GARRARD (Clay Co.) I . Never heard it spelled 
with a term. "s" (Marian Martin, 6/29/1977); 
Glada Cobo had: 'heard it referred to as West-
minister lsic) until the rr came in; Then it 
was called Garrard. ("W(eh)st!m(ih)nh/star"; 
(Glada Cobb, 6/29/1977); they called the sali 
works The Goose Creek Salt Works. (Martin);· 
Glada never heard the name Garrard applied tc 
it until the rr' came iI).. (IIGh(aelrhd or 
Gh ae I==;> ah rad"). (Glada Cobb); W.T·.(Wm. 
Toulmin and E.G. (Edward Gibson) Garrard= 
the children of T.T. Garrard.· (Ibid.); Ac~. i 
Morgan, P. 344, James G'arrard, while still 
living in Stafford Co., Va., had laid claim 
to a large tract of land nr. the present 
town of Manchester, Ky. In early manhood, 
Daniel G'arrard (his son) came to Clay Co. 
and settled on this land on Goose Creek. On 
the land the well known salt works was est., 
Col,. Garrard being one of the owners and 
operators. This was the 1st business: venture 
in Clay Co. and provided many families with 
eIl!ploym,ent." Dan' 1. died at his Clay Co. 
home 9/20/1866, nearly age 86, and was burie 
nr. Garrard. This po was named for the 
family. (Ibid.) . Many of Daniel's descendant 
still live in Clav Co. Theophilus Toulmin 
Garrard was ne 1812. His 2nd wife=Lucy 
Burnha~Lees. He was the 'son of Daniel & 
Lucinda Jane (Toulmin) Garrard. (Ibid.) 
Daniel was the son of Ky's 1st gov., Jas. 
Garrard. "He owned and operated the Union 
Salt Works of Clay Co., Ky. and shipped salt 
in white oak barrels by way of salt boat 
(sic) dovm the Ky. ,R. supplying all the rive 
toWns as far wes t as St. Louis." (Ibid., P. 
J4-}). Locally the commu. is called Garrard. 
No longer the salt works there. Now: churche 
stores, fUrniture factory. It's building up. 
Increasing in pop. Active po. (Glada and 
Marian, interview, 6/29/1977); 
/GI\RRARD (Clay Co., Ky): Gen'l. Theophilus 'Ibulmin 
Garrard, farmer, saltmaker, legislator, soldier, ne 
6/7/1812 at Union Salt Works in Clay Co. Represented 
C.CO. in Ky. Hse. 1843, 1844 & Ky. Sen. 1857-61. 
SeIVed as an officer in the Mex. & Civil Wars. Married 
Lucy B. Lee of Mason Co., Ky. ca. 1851. Issue .••. (KOzeE 
P. 246); Jas. Garrard, son of the gov., rnarr. Nancy 
Lewis (1774-1835), d. of Thos. & Eliz. (Payne) Lewis. 
Nancy's sister Sally (1776-1867) marr. (1) Gen'l. GreeI 
Clay. (KY EXPL. Vol. 17 (2), 6/1902, P. 74); The APO i! 
on US 421; The place was named for Gen' 1. 'IT Garrard, 
owner of salt wells & a gen. store. (1812-1902) (LottiE 
All~ Guy in 1994 hist., P. 71); 
GARRARD (Clay Co.): In the 1820s at what was 
called Garrards was the only source of salt fOl 
a large area of se Ky. The wells of this vic. 
produced the water "from which the salt was 
made." The salty water was boiled down "until c 
residue of salt was left for use." The Garrardf 
were the earlier owners-operators of these 
works. They "grew wealthy from salt" and owned 
large acreages of forested land .... (Logan 
Ewell., "The Logan Ewell Stories" col~ in the 
/.Sentinel-Echo, 2/2/1967 and 2/2J/196~); named 
for the family & for Dan'l. Garrard & his salt 
works. He arr. there c.1806. Son of Jas. Garrar, 
the gov. ("Gh(ae,)r/(ih)d") (Jess Wilson, 7/9/77 
I
GARRARD (Clay Co., Ky): G:Jv. Jas. Garrard, in 1798, 
aoq. a 500 acre tract incl. Buffalo Salt Lick at the 
site of the present Ky 80 crossing of Goose Ck, nr. 
Garrard. His son Daniel was here in 1806 and built 
fum. at Buffalo Lick. Then it was operated by his son 
T.T. till his death. The last fum. in co. to close 
was the Garrard-in 1908. (Roy K. White "The Salt Ind. 
of Clay .Co., Ky." reg. of the kyo hist. soc., Vol. 50, 
7/1952, pp. 238-41); 
GARRARD (C'lay Co.): (Pron. IIGh~ae)4=E>-<ah)r! 
d [r] d II) (Glada Cobo, 6/29/1977; Col. Dan' 1-
j Garrard, son of Jas. Garrard, ne Stafford, Va 11/10/1780. Daniel came to Clay Co. as a youn 
man and settled on-Goose Creek and on his Ian 
the famed saltworks were developed. He was on 
of the owners-operators of this. It was the 
1st business' and employer in the county. The 
salt works=2 mi. s. of Manch. Theophilus 
Toulmin Garrard, ne 1812. (Acc~. to Kelly 
Morgan, PIONEER FAMILIES, 2nd edit., P. 344); 
(Marian Martin, interview, 6/29/1977); 
/' GI\RRARD (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to J.H. Brashear, 1/29/17 
this prop. po would be 50 yds e of Goose Ck, 50 ft e 
of the C&M RR, 2~ rni e of Manch po, 4 rni fM of Goose 
Rock po, 2~ rni e of Crawfish pol / Acc. to Mary H. Cod 
7/25/39, it was 200 yds e of Ky 80, 90 ft n of the 
Ga=ard (rr) sta (L&N), 100 ft e of Goose Ck, 2 rni s 
of Manch. po, 2k rni ne of Bluehole po, 5 rni n of Goose 
Rock po. (SIR); 
../ GARRARD (Clay Co., Ky.) fH(o 
Named for W.T. and E.G. Garrard, late, who 
owned considerable property in that vic. 
Much of it became the right-of-way for the 
Cumber. & Manchester Br. of the L&N when 
built thru in 1914--7. (RR South, "Our Stat. 
Names" L&N MAG., 3/1950, P. 34-.) 
p.o. est. 4-/28/1917. James H. Brashear ••• (NAl 
Named for Gov. James G-arrard, acc. to Florence 
Horton Treadway, his gt. granddaughter. She 
died 12/29/1961 in a Lex. Hosp. (See,- DelVinta, 
Lee Co., Ky.) (LEE. CO. CENT.·1970, P. 102); 
/ GARRARD (Clay Co., Ky): "This prosperous vil. with po 
lies on Goose Ck at the jct. of US 421/Ky 80 and Ky 
11, about a mi. s of Manch. This was the site of the 
famed salt works at the Buffalo Lick est. in 1806 by 
Col. Daniel Garrard (1780-1866), son of Jas. Garrard, 
Ky I S 2nd gov who had acquired the land some yrs. 
before. The Garrard name was not applied to the 
place, however, until the Cumb. & Manch. (now L&N) RR 
was completed thru it in 1917, and the po was est. on 
4/28 of that yr by Jas. H. Brashear. It was named fo 
the Garrard family or, IlOre specifically perhaps, for 
WIn. T. & &!ward G. Garrard, grandsons of Dan'l., who 
then owned the right-of-way." (Book-P. 113); 
GAY (Clay County, Ky.) p.o. est. 4/6/1905 
\'rith Andy Arnett, 1st pm. (Ace. to the Nat'l. 
-~ rchi ve s) ; Andy Arnett's authorization was rescinded 
11/1/1905. (POR-NA); 
GILBERT'S CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): Named for 
John Gilbert who is buried at the mouth of 
the creek, across Red Bird R. from the 
mouth. His cabin was on the creek, c.1783. 
Wilson says the dates on his stone are in 
error. Acc:'. to his stone, he-was born 3/1757 
and died 3/11/1869. Acc. to his will record-
ed 4/16/1868 in Clay Co •. Will Book No.2, P. 
394 and in Collins' Hist. V. 1, P. 188. The 
US Census of 1850 gives his age then as 86. 
Thus he was likely born in 1764 and died at 
age 104. Acc. to the 1850/60 Censuses he was 
born in NC. Acc. to a collateral descendant 
he. came to Clay Co., then in Va. in 1783. 
(Jess Wilson, THE SUGAR POND ••• 1981, Pp. 
12<;-11) 
John H. Gilbert ne Clay Co. 1/12/1842, son of Felix G. 
and Gernmima (Snavely) Gilbert. Felix ne Tenn., son of 
Felix Gilbert, Sr., a Clay Co. pion. who arr. there a 
few yrs after his b=. (Rev.) John Gilbert. Felix Sr. 
was Red Bird's 3rd settler after Dillon Asher and Rev. 
John Gilbert. Felix Jr. died 10/1855. He was 5 yrs 
younger than John (the preacher). The latter died 
1868, age 113. Felix Sr •. had issue: John, Felix, Jas., 
WIn. Wallace, Hamilton, Haywood, and daughters. (John 
H. Gilbert's interv. by Dickey ca. 1898 in KY EXPL. 
Vol. 12 (4), 9/1997, P. 89); 
GILBERTS CREEK (Clay Co.) I Named for pion-
eer settler, John Gilbert who built his cabir 
at its mouth in c. 178). This is an e. side 
branch of Red Bird R .. Gilbert's grave is 
across the Red Bird. (See Wilson's book •••• ) 
(Jess Wilson, THE SUGAR POND AND THE FRITTER 
TREE, Berea, Ky: Kentucke Imprints, 1981, 
P. 51) 
GOOSE C~EEK (Clay Co., KY): Acc. to Thos. Town~end's 
f) deposxtion, on a visit to .the mouth of S. l'k. with Col. 
, Estill & Capt. Hackett in the spr. of 1783, he learned 
that the ck.had been named for a rock in the Fork with 
a goose nest on it found by Ja.cob Dooley and Jack 
Goosey (sic). (Joyce Wilson, This Was Yesterday (A 
Romantic Hist. of o. 80.) (sponsored by the Saddle 
Club, Boonev., Ky. ca. 1977, P. 2); This name once re-
fe=ed to all of the Ky. R's. S. Fk. down to Oneida. Sc 
indicated on Boone's survey. The Ballard Smith Tract 
that Francis Clark's 40,000 acres derived from the 
Laurel-Jackson line refers to Goose Ck. (Jess Wilson, 
3/24/1979) ; 
V' GCX)SE ROCK (Clay Co., Ky): "Every yr. at the same 
time, a goose came tc a large rock and nested. The 
people then started calling this CClliTIU. Goose Reck. 
(a big rock in the middle of Goose Ck) . (Marion 
/ Martin, 6/29/1977); The CClliTIU. is 6 mi se of Manch. 
v (37" 05 '25"N/83°41'40"W) . Change in sp. from 1 tc 2 
words approved by BGN (Acc. tc Dec. List #7803, 7-9/ 
1978, P. 14) tc ccnfonn tc local sch. & po name; The 
~po was est. as such on-8/11/1891 with Chas. W. Sevier 
n.ch. tc Gooserock 3/18/95 with Ehrrnet L. Walker. 1/16 
1900 Zachariah Haward .... ln 1910 it was back tc two 
words .... APO now on US 421; 
/ GOOSE RecK (Clay Co., Ky): Charlie Sevier's po was nr. 
his home on Goose Ck, nr the School House Br., 200 yds 
s of a large rock (extant), on which a goose is said 
to have laid and hatched her eggs. The po was later 
rroved to the m of Rocky Br. in Cri t Howard's store (he 
was pm) on Kelly Depew's prop. Crit's daughter Cleo 
Feltner later rroved the po to nr the m. of Grannys Br. 
and US 421/Ky 80. She was succeeded by her sister 
Bessie Hoskins. After her death the po was rroved to Bot 
and Eva Howard's store with Eva as pm. Followed by 
Helen Walker who had it at Raleigh & Helen Walker's 
store at "the Cut". Then Dave Bowling became pm. (Marvj 
Swafford in 1994 hist., pp. 68-9): 
/ GOOSE ROCK (Clay Co., Ky): [ghus/rahkl A wild goose 
supposedly had her nest on, beside, or under that rock 
where she raised her young. When people 1st came to 
that =untry they called it "the Goose Rock". (Jess 
Wilson, 7/9/77); "There is a cliff at Goose Rock po on 
which it is said a wild goose hatched and f= this 
Goose Creek took its name. The cliff is called Goose 
Rock to this day." (Felix Gilbert Fa:rmer , Manch., Ky., 
interv. by Dickey, 5/5/98, in KY EXPL. Vol. 13 (2), 
June 1998, pp. 76-77); 
J GOOSE ROCK (Clay Co.) I a populated place 
9.7 kIn (6 mil s~-,of Manch'. 37·05'25" N! 
83°41'40" w. o.n the 9g1e Quad. Approved'by 
BGN (acc'. to Dec. List No. 7803; 7-9/1978, 
P., 14.J; as accepted' spelring instead of 
Gooserock. The decision was based on the 
fact that the consolo sch.' there is spelled 
2 words and the local pm "s preference. The 
po name had been spelled as one word. 
GOOSE ROCK (Clay Co., Ky): Stores, garages, a super-
market (1977). A big rock in the middle of Goose Ck, 
j already so named, acc. to trad. but dk of anyone rock 
that oould have been its name source. Heard that there 
is a big rock in the middle of the ck and that's where 
the goose made its nest. It was 1st called Goose's 
Rock, then Goose Rock. But just a story. (Glada Cobb, 
6/29/1977). Marion Martin heard that the goose had 
made her nest in the bluff above the stream. (6/29/77) 
GCOSE ROCK (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Chas. w. Sevier, 
7/17/1891, this prop. po would be on Goose Ck, 8 mi s 
of Manch. po, not a vil/ / Acc. to Mrs. Cleo Feltner, 
7/26/39, it was on Ky 80, 150 yds e of Goose Ck, l~ mi 
w of Botto po, 4 mi s of Garrard po, 3 mi n of Plank 
po, 6 mi e of Blue Hole po. (SIR); 
! GCOSE ROCK (Clay Co., Ky}: "This hamlet with po, one of 
the oldest in the co., is on US 421/Ky 80, 5~ (air) mi ~ 
of Manch. It is said to have been named ;Eor a big rock 
in the middle of Goose Ck. on which a wild. goose suppos· 
edly built her nest, laid her eggs, and raised her youn, 
However, some historians think the goose, if she exist:eC 
at all, made her nest on the bluff above the ck, for no 
particular rock is known for which the com. could have 
been named. The po was est. on 8/11/91 as Goose Rock, 
but its name was officially respelled as 1 wd in 1895. 
A BGN decision in 1978, however, returned it to 2 wrds. 
to conform to the official name of the consolo sch. ~ mi 
up the ck. The Goose Ck. name appeared on the pre-1800 
Boone Survey, applying, as it does now, to a trib. of tl 
S. Fk. of the Ky. R." (Book-P. 119); 
~GRACE (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to I.E. Wyatt, 1/13/1898, 
this prop. po would be on the n side of Little Goose 
'7 Ck, 3J, mi se of Benge po, 3J, mi nw of Byron po, 6~ mi 
, nw of Tinker po. Not a vi1// On 11/2/36, Mrs. Ruthie 
Nicholson pet. for a move 1 mi s to a pt 150 yds n of 
Little Goose Ck// Acc. to Ibid., 7/26/39, it was 200 
yds e of Little Goose Ck, 6 mi w of Big Goose Ck, 7 mi 
w of Manch. po, 2~ mi e of Fogertown po, 3 mi s of 
Sidell po, 4 mi n of Urban po. (SLR); 
../ GRACE (Clay Co., Ky): "This settlement with po is on 
Ky. 638 and Grays Fk of Little Goose Ck, 6 (air) mi nw 
of Manch. Acc. to Shelby Lee .Nicholson, US Cong. John 
E. White hired Grace Kelly, the teenage daughter of 
Geo. Kelly of Goose Rock, as his housekeeper. He so 
admired her work that when a name was sought for a new 
po he suggested hers. On Mar. 9, 1898, the Grace,po 
was est. with Dr. Iredell C. Wyatt, as pm." (Book-P .121 
Grace Kelly marr. H.J. Nicholson in 1903; 
!>, S'c... I 97:> 
GRACE (Clay Co • .): "Gras") DK origin of the 
name. (Jess Wilson, 7/9/1977); 10/17/1912, 
Philip H. Fields; .Ruth Nicholson ass. ch. on 
10/n!l936; Mrs. Dorothy NIcholson ass Ch,' or 
9/30/1955 (NA); Acc. to 1900 Census, Ira Wyatt ; 
(8/40), a physician, 'lived with wife Margaret (11/42) 
,and his !!'Other Mary S. (5/13) but no Grace in Mag. Di~ 
#1; Acc. to 1880 CenSus, Iredell E. Wyatt (3V,) and wif 
Margaret J. (;3~) but nc 'Grace .lived in Dist. #22; Acc. 
/to 1910 Census, ~ry J. 'Nicholson (28) ,lived with wif 
Grace (29) in Dripping Sprs. Frec.· 2 next to frdill 
(sic) W. Wyatt (69) & wife Molly J. (66) nr Philip H. 
Fields (42) & wife Katie (37); 
/ GRACE (Cla~ Co.): P.O. est. 3/9/1898, Iredel: 
C:-WYatt; 10/17/1912, Philip H. Fields (sic) 
•••• (NA); (Pron. "Gras") Named for Grace 
Kelly who married Harry Nicholson. She died i 
Indiana. The po was est. by Ppilip Fields, a 
~surveyor. He hired Miss Kelly who lived at 
Gooserock as a domestic to help his wife and 
take care of his kids. She came to stay with 
the family and worked. He liked her so well 
that when he got the po he named it for her. 
She marr. Harry Nicholson and they stayed 
there for many years. She was less' than 20 yr 
old when she moved to the commu. Fields lived 
on Goslin Creek. Glada learned this from 
Dorothy Deaton Nicholson. The po was moved £r 
from Field's place when Junior Nicholson 
maintained it. Dorothy=last pm. Fields had 
only the po, never a store there; in fact, 
dk that there was a store there. Shelby 
Lee Nicholson (1887-still living) was 
Dorothy's source of info. Shelby, Jr. marr-
ied Dorothy. Now. only homes. Dorothy has a 
flowershop in her home, no store. (Glada 
Cobb, interview, 6/29/1977); Iredell Wyatt 
a physician on Tanyard who owned a lot of 
land. They called him Uncle Iredell. Grace 
was the daughter of ~ig'George Kelly of 
Gooserock" Ky. Ac.c~. to Morgan's 1st edit. 
rev. P. 3~3. She was born 1880 and died 196 
-.. ~~ 
She married Harry. Jerome Nicholson. Big Geo. 
sold apple trees. (Marian Martin. interview. 
6/,29/1977) : 
/GRACE (Clay Co. Ky.) I Acc'. to Mr. S.L. Nichol-
son, 85. "John E. while a Congressman of the 
U.S., representative of Ky. (sic) .. hired a lad:\ 
housekeeper by the name of Grace Kelly. During 
this tim~ it was decided to establish a post 
office in this community. He like (sic) Grace 
Kelly work so well (sic), he d'ecided to name 
the p.o. Grace, Grace Kelly later married -
Harry Nicholson. which is my husband's uncle •• , 
Her oldest son is owner and mgr. of 'Nicholson 
Tool & Dye Works in Detroit •••• " The po serves 
c. 47 families. (letter from pm Dorethy Nichol-
son of Grace; Ky. '8/5/1966) Oor~ 
GRACE (Clay Co.): Acc'. to Mrs. Dorothy 
Nicholson,. pm, it was named for miss Grace 
Kelly of Goose Rock (sic), Ky. "She said the 
'l first postmaster was a Mr. Fields. He saw thl 
, nee'a of a p.o. and knowing it would mean 
extra work-so looked for~a girl to assist hi: 
wife (sic), he found Miss Kelly and .she did 
sowell that he named the hew p.o. Grace, in 
her honor. (sic) She later married Harry 
Nicholson of Grace and lived for many years 
then the family moved to Indiana (si'c) and 
she died there a few years ago. Mr; F·:held 
retired then the Nicholson family have had 
the p.o. since. (sic)It is kept in their 
house .... " (Glada Cobo, 6/14/72). 
GREENBRIAR (Clay Co., Ky): The area was named The 
Greenbriar Fanns by Cov. Garrard for the profusion of 
these bushes. The area was a 27,000 acre fed. grant 
issued to the gov. The Greenbriar Rd. was one of the 
main rtes. betw. Garrard & london in salt making days 
The Rev. Grace Wilson's Greenbriar Pres. Chu. was the 
focal pt. of the =n. Next to it was the sch. local 
families incl: Carnahan, Philpot, Coldiron, Burchell, 
Hall, etc. (Ralph Hollin in the 1994 hist., pp. 76-8) 
GREENBRIAR BRANCH OF LITI'LE GCOSE CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): 
Said to have been named by A.D. Hall, a resident and 
lawyer for a college in Tenn. Five miles long •. Two 
chu's. & some homes. (Glada Cobb, A.D. 's daughter, who 
was raised on it, in a letter to me, 6/14/1972); 
[ghreen/brahrl. Valley purchased by Garrard in 1792. 
"The land was so rough that only briars grew." That wa< 
the name's derivation. (Acc. to one of Colson's student< 
acc. to Marion Martin, 6/29/77). Cobb found no evi-
dence that her father had named it for the place in Ter 
(Interv. with Glada Cobb, 6/29/77); In the 19 cent. 
there was an old log sch. at the site of the present 
Greenbriar Sch. (Cobb, Ibid.); 
HACKER (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to J .H. Roberts, 8/29/05, 
this prop. p:> would be 4 mi s of S. Fk (Ky R), on the 
n bank of Goose Ck, ca. 4 mi sw of Onedia po (sic), 4 
mi ne of Tanksley Po, 5 mi ml of Bar Ck p:>/ / Acc. to 
F.L. Coldiron, by J.H. Roberts, Asst. Pm, 3/16/1909, 
this p:>, now Hensley, was on the n bank of Goose Ck, ~e... 
vll mi n of Wild Cat Ck, 3;' mi ~Of Onedia po, 4;' mi yW 
of Tanksley p:>, 4;' mi ml of Barcreek p:>// On 9/24/39, 
Lillie Roberts pet. for a IIDve (undec.) to a pt ~ mi w 
of Goose Ck, ca. 2 3/4 mi w of Barcreek p:>, ca. 2 mi n 
of Wild Cat p:>, ca. 2;' mi e of Armlie p:>, ca. 3;' mi s 
of Oneida p:>. In the 3rd Mag. Dist. (SIR); 
HACKER (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Jillson II, pp. 1300-1, 
in 1836 Sam'l. Hacker (200) on Mid. Fk. of Ky R. 
while Julius Hacker (100) (50) on Island Ck & S.Fk, 
resp., and Gran Hacker (100) on Bullskin. In 1845 
JUlius (100) on Bullskin & Red Bird, and Claybourn (50) 
(50) on Hector and betw. Hector & Bear Cks. Juli't; (lOC 
on Red Bird (1848). Jas. (50) Bullskin (1851). Claiborr 
(sic) (100) Beech Ck. (1856) and (150) Hectors (1863). 
Sam' 1. (50) on Bullskin (1869). Julius Jr. (25) on Bull 
skin (1869), A.I. (200) on Sp. Ck. (1885). Julius (50) 
and Dan' 1. (75) on Hectors (l890); 
. ./ HACKER (Clay Co., Ky): Early 19th cent. Hackers in 
the Hector-Red Bird area incl. Massie Hacker and his 
2 sons Sam'l. & Claybourne (ca. late 1810s-1820s) (Je! 
Wilson, FIDDLER, P. 15); 
j HACKER-HENSLEY (Clay Co.) o,sc:.. 19·, 
p.o. est. as Hacker, 10/11/1905, John 'H. 
Roberts; changed to Henslev , 1/11/1906, John 
H. Roberts •••• (NA); (Pron. "H(ae)k/er and 
·H(ie)n/slee") Never heard of a Hacker po. The! 
was a Hacker commu. and sch. on Little Goose 
Creek, nowhere near Hensley. These are family 
names. Bige Hensley, now retired banker, 
lives in the dorm of the old Pres. School. 
cf to him for Hensley. (Marian Martin, inter-
view!. 6/29/1977); ("H(eh)n/slee") (Jess WilSOl 
7/7179) ; 
/ HEX:TOR (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Miss Arazona Davidson, 
12/14/00, this prop. po would be on the s side of 
Hector Ck, 8 mi ne of Manch. po. Not a vil/ / On 6/10/ 
1924, Jane L. Chadwell pet. for a nove H mi s to a pt 
4l;; mi s of Redbird R, 25 ft w of Hector Ck, 6 mi sw of 
Eriline po/I Acc. to Ibid., 7/26/39, it was 50 ft w of 
Hector Ck, 7 mi sw of Eriline po, 7 mi ne of Garrard pc 
(SIR) ; 
vi, otrc- 1917 
HECTOR (Clay Co., Ky.): p.o. est. 12/28/1900, 
Arazona (sic) Davidson •••• (NA) (On file io 
a Clay Co. legend deriving the settlement's 
nam~from that of a local creek which was 
named for the lost dog of an Indian encounte! 
ed by pioneer settlers •••• ); (Pron. "H(eh)k! 
Jter") DK why so named. Acc:. to Willa Roberts, 
, student tp for John Colson, tchr. at a local 
hi Elch., "A man who Ii \red at Bar Cre ek who 
had' a dog named Hector. Hec,tor got after a 
bear and tracked it to what is now known as 
Hector, Ky. The bear killed the dog and the 
man kill'ed the bear. It was later named' 
Ifector after the dog. or, (Marian Martin, inter-
view, 6/29/1977); 
HECTOR. (Clay,CS'.): Named by Abijah.Gilbert 
for his favorite dog that, was kille.d"by a ' 
/'bear. Ace;. to Dickey's Diai:y. He, had learned 
this '.from Abijah 's'si;m, John; ne '184-2, a·, ' 
Prim. Bapt. 'preacher •. (J!ess Wilson, intervie 
3/24-/1979 h A-comglU. along the creek on 
whose banks grew.fuu~h', car-e~ Th]lS a 'pretty 
rough place. "When:-tl\!~·. Hughes', Bowling went. 
there to settle, he made'tlJ.e statement, 'This 
is a heck of a ':place" to' build a: 'house ~'. ' . ' 
After bUilding~)li~ ·home. <J:rid ,getting a ·po· est 
he arrived ,at tlie name Hect'or. "- (in archfves 
PN" matBrial, ClaY-Co., Li br .• , ~xlllm}examiried. 
by me,' 3/1,979) .; . ' . " . , . . 
, - " " . 
/HECTOR (Clay Co.): (IIH(eh)klt~r"I) Named by 
John Gilbert, 1st set1tler on Red Bird, a Ii ttJ 
before 1800. For one of his favorite bear dog! 
who got kilIed in that creek. This is mention-
ed in John J. Dickey's d,iary. (cL c.Pp. 2JOO-
2400). Gilbert supposedly came to Frankfort 
when there was only one sUbstantial house the} 
and that had been built by Jas. Wilkerson in 
1787. He didnt like Frankfort so he came up t( 
Red Bird and trapped for beaver and lived 
there. Marrie,d in'180J. '(Jess Wilson, inter-
view, 7/9/1977); 
/HECl'OR (Clay Co., Ky): "This po is on Ky 149 and HectOl 
Ck, at the rrouth of Davidson Br., about 5 mi from the 
creek I s jct. with the Redbird R. and 5~ (air) mi e of 
Mauch. It was est. on 12/28/1900 with l\razona DavidsOl 
pm, and named for the ck,. which in turn is said to havE 
been named by Abijah Gilbert, the 1st settler on Red-
bird, for a hunting dog who was killed by a bear." 
(Book-P. 136); "Hector Creek was named by (Rev.) John 
Gilbert in honor of a favorite bear dog by that name 
which was killed by a bear on it." (Rev. Hughes Bowlin, 
of Hector Ck, interv. by Dickey, 4/22/98 in KY EXPL. Vc 
9 (9),3/1995, P. 80); 
HECTOR (Clay.Co.)1 On Hector Creek, a branch 
of Red Bird R. Nowl The Hector Tower of the 
US For. Servo They made a little park up on 
tBat mt. with one of the big salt works 
kettles up there with a small log cabdn and 
a recreation facility ••• Never heard of a 
He ctor family in this (esHlHl1iH3::I;:f) county. A 
man ~ad a store and a mill on Hectov; Up one 
of the little branches was the po, in someone 
home. Three schools on Hector Creek at one 
time. U.pper Hector Sch. was nr. the po. 
(G1l.ada Cobb, interview, 6/29/1977); 
I HENSLEY (Clay Co., Ky): Robt. Hensley ne 1811 in Bunc. 
Co, NC, son of Jas. H. and Nancy (Anderson) Hensley. 
Robt. mar. Nancy Barnett (or Barrett). Robt. & Nancy 
are bur. at Hector 'on Big Ck. JaB. H. was son of Jas. 
and Martha Eliz. May (Howard). Jas. H. and Nancy were 
bur. on the Hensley fann above the Redbird R. (Jewell 
Gordon of 21 Carscadden Dr., Willowdale, Onto M2R2A6, 
in KY EXPL. Vol. 10 (4), 9/i995, P. 86); Claiborne 
Hacker mar. Action Roberts in C.CO. in 1824. Their d. 
Mahala (nee ca. 1842) mar. Shadrack (Snead) Hensley 
(ne ca. 1835) (FIDDLER, P. 235); John & Levi Hacker rru 
sawmill at m of the Hughes Bowling Br. of Hector Ck. 
Harvey Hacker ran sawmill at confl. of Hayes Fk & 
Pleas Bowling Br. on Hector. (Levi DePew in Clay Co. 
Ancestral News, Vol. 14(3), F 1998, P. 13); 
HENSLEY (Clay Co.); ("Hien/sle'e") Named for 
old Squire Hensley. DK that the po was once' 
called, Hacker. Kn~w of Robe~ts, the 1st pm, 
who 'was a preacher. He always lived on' 
French (7) Branch. (rteily Morgan; ,interview, 
'I 3/21+/1979); HensleY'wa.s on th.e Goose Ck. R, ca. ~3 
\ mi n of its ,Red Bird R. CGnfl;"Andrew Hensley, ne 
/Bald Mt. Ck, Bun90rnbe Co., Nc; 3/l832"sc:m of levi 
Hensley. With levi to Clay Co. 1842, after, a 2 yr. 
stay in Tenn. late came: ~vi' s' father James. Jas. WaE 
the ,son' .of another James & grandSon of Engl. imrni. " , 
, named Harry. (Dic~ey's interv. ,with Anarew of Mancil. 
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HERBERT ( ay Co., Ky): po est. 7/31/1893, Wffi. J. 
Roberts; Disc. ? (no papers sent) (POR-NA); 
:L-1"-~ ~c-...W. 
/ HIMA (Clay Co., Ky): po est. as Crawfish, acc. to Hugh 
Gregory, 2/1907, and it would be 2 mi s of Goose Ck, 
200 yds n of Horse Ck, 3 mi s of Manch. po, 3 mi n of 
Pigeonroost po, 4 mi se of Hooker poi / Acc. to David 
Gregory, 5/27/20, the po, now H:ilna, was 1~ mi f= 
Goose Ck, 150 yds n of Horse Ck, 2 3/4 mi s of Manch p: 
'\ 350 yds n of rr (sta=H:ilna), 250 yds from co. line, 2~ 
mi e of Pigeon Roost po, 2 mi w of Garrard poi / On 
12/25/47, Mrs. Anna H. Gregory pet. for a move 200 yds 
ne to a pt 150 yds n of Ky 80, 100 ft s of Horse Ck, 
3 mi sw of Manch. po, 1~ mi e of Sibert po. (SLR); 
HIMA (Clay Co.): No one knew why it was so 
~ named. No po there.until the rr came in. The 
name .may have qeen ap;>lied by the rr. (Kelly 
'1 Morgan, interview, 3/24/1979),. Hima and'Size-
, more were the rr- sta 'ns .on Horse' Creek. . 
(Jarve Anderson; interview, ibid.); APO and 
Sibert's Supermarket on K~. 80. (c19/1984-) 
APO now on Ky 80; The-Lily Grove Bap. ·Chu. is here; 
HOG SKIN (sic) (Clay Co., Ky): Hogskin Branch 
'of Laurel Creek (F439n) and Hogskin School . 
(F439n) " •.• in early days the farmers brought 
hogs to be killed and skinned to the small 
creek .... " (M •. Ladd, "Place N"ames" WPA ms, 
4/1941) 
j HOLLINGSWORTH (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to WIn. Hollansworu 
(sic), 9/18/1901, the 1st name prop. for this new po 
was Brooks and it would be serving a locality of that 
name, 2 mi w of the Ky. R, on Island Ck, 4 mi n of 
Manch. po, 5 mi sw of Laurel Ck po, 3~ mi ne of Sidell 
po. (SLR); 
/ "y;~VV\.. .. ;.>] ~ 
HOLLINGSWORTH (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 10/15/1901, WIn. 
Hollingsworth, 6/4/04, David R. Reid; Disc. eff. 4/29/ 
y1905 (mail to Manchester); Re-est. 10/22/1907, Elbert 
Korusby; Disc. 9/30/1912 (mail to Manchester) (POR-Nh); 
Acc. to Jillson II (P. 1353), Beesley Hollingsworth 
acq. 150 acres on Sextons and Laurel Cks. (1836); 
Am::mg the Clay Co. pion. families were Hollonsworth 
(Fiddler, pp. 246-7); Acc. to 1900 Census, WIn. 
Hollansworth (1867) & wife Sarah (1868) lived inMag. 
Dist. 7--Laurel Ck; 
j HOOKER (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Matilda L. Craft, 2/23/ 
1905, this prop. po would be 1 mi s of Little Goose Ck 
on the w side of Hooker (Ck), 5 mi w of Manch po, 4 mi 
n of Pigeonroost po, 5 mi s of Sidell po. Not a vil/ / 
Acc. to WIn. Brown, 7/25/39, it was 2~ mi s of Little 
Goose Ck, 3~ mi nw of Pigeon Roost po, 4~ mi w of 
Sibert po, 3~ mi s of Urban poi / In Feb. 1948, Ibid. 
pet. for a IIDve' 20 yds e to a pt 2 mi n of Horse Ck, 
3 mi n of Pigeon Roost po, 4 3/4 mi w of Sibert po, 5 
mi s of Urban po. (SIR); 
/ HOOKER (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 4/6/1905, Matilda L. 
Craft •••• Disc. 1974 (POR-NA); Ace. to 1870 Census, 
Jas. Hooker (43), ne NC, lived with wife Emily (36) in 
Prec. #1; Acc. to Jillson II (P. 1349), Clinton 
Hooker acq. 200 acres on Red Bird (1875) and Jas. 
Hooker (50) on Little Flat Ck. (1890); Acc. to 1900 
Census, Mattie Craft (11/70) & husband Lee (4/64) in 
Mag. Dist. 7--Laurel Ck. but no Hooker; Acc. to 1910 
Census, Lee Craft (46) & wife Mattie (39) lived in 
Laurel Ck. Vot. Prec. (but not nr any Hookers) ; 
I-HORSE CREEK (Clay Co.): "Indians and whites 
got --in trouble and the whites had to leave 
hurriedly without their horses. They came 
back later, but the horses were hidden in the 
cane brakes and they could not find them." 
(Lucy H. Srni th, one df' ~Leonard Roberts" folk-
lore students at) Ul'lieW Gellege, 1957). Now lo-
cally called Horf'i"e Creek, not Horse Cr. Jct. 
along the creek. (Pron. "H(a"'h)rs Kreek D.j (uhh 
sh~n"). Just past Dobson's Store. Where Horse 
Creek runs into Goose Creek and the 2 roads 
join=where the jet. is. Never heard anyone say 
why it was called H.C. It's a eommu. with seh. 
Modern ehu. above the jet. Modern ele. seh. at 
the jet. built i6 the late 1960 or early '70s. 
active commu. Big mining area. Many train-
loads of coal out daily. Coal tipples. One 
of the coal companies is building an air-
port in that area. Also a big supermarket 
there. (Marian Martin, interview, 6/29/1977 
"The people of Goose Ck (settled first) used to bell 
their horses and pasture them on Horse Creek in the 
sumner on peavine and in the winter on cane. Hence 
the name, n (Dickey's interv. with Melville Johnson oj 
Horse Lick, Ky.l/31/1898. He was ne March 1818. In 
KY EXPL. Vol. 8 (9), 3/1994, P. 79)"; 
I HORSE CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): Coal camps on the ck. L&N 
sta. with freight depot. At least 8 coal co's. had 
operations. on it. (1994 hist., P. 83); 
t/HORSE CREEK (Clay Co.) I como formerly known 
as Horse Creek Jc,t. located on'Hor.se Creek. 
where Horse Cr. joins Goose Cr. Mo~rh seh. 
& chu. fin import. mining area. M~~ train-
loads of coal shipped out daily. B'ig super-
market. (Marian Martin, 6/29/77) Creek namec 
for the profusion of horse weeds that grew 
there; they grew as high as 10-12 ft. Early 
settlers wouild range their horses there. 
Acc~ to Dickey's Diary, they pastured horse~ 
on it. (Jess Wilson, 7/9/77, 3/24/79). Got 
its name because all up and down the creek 
there were so many large weeds known as 
h9rs~ weeds. (Martin's ms. on Clay Co. pn~ 
j HORSE GREEK J;UNCTION (Clay Co.): (IIH(aw)rs 
Kreek n' uh shan" RR jct. Early name for 
the creek. ed for the profusion of horse 
weeds that grew there; they grew as high as 
10-12. ft. Ef@)ly. settlers' would range their 
horses there. (Jess Wilson, interview, 7/9/ 
1977); Acc~ to Dickey's Diary, they pastured 
horses on it. Dickey had learned this from some 
old man. (Jess Wilson, interview, 3/24/197.9); 
" •• rec • d • its na,me becau se all up and down the 
creek there were so many large ~eeds known as 
horse weeds." (Marian Martin "s ~±ay) ms on Clay 
Co. p.n.); . 
HOUSE (Clay Co., Ky): Sta. on the Cumb. & 
Manch. RR (L&N). Named for the late Marshall 
House, large landowner in that section of 
the county. Much of his farm became right-of-
way for that line. (R.R. South, "Our Station 
Names" L&N EMPLOYES' M:AG. 12/1949, P. 16) 
J
HOUSES STORE (Clay Co., Ky): Chas. House or Howes was 
the family's Clay Co. prog. He acquired land in co. 
in 1816 where he built a grist mill. Children incl 
John & WIn. who had large Clay Co. families. Chas. d. 
in 1821. John (1790-1890). Among John's issue were 
Claybourne (1842-1872). John settled on Laurel R. (sic: 
in Clay Co. as did his bro. Will. John marr. Polly 
(nee Mary) Lucas (nee 1800) in 1814 .•.• No mention of 
Thos. or the po. (1994 C. Co. hist., pp. 255-8); 
Acc. to Jillson I (P. 596), WIn. House acq. 50 acres 0] 
a br. of Horse Ck (1/18/23) & 50 & 100 acres on Horse 
Ck. (10/19/33) & WIn. Howes acq. 50 on H. Ck. (9/2/18) 
Acc. to 1870 Cens, John House (83) of Maryland marr. 
Polly Lucas in C.CO. 1/27/14. Nr. him (1870) lived 
Dan'l. B. House (33) & 2nd wife Rebecca (21) next to 
his bro. Sam'l. (31) & wife Barthena in Prec. 2. 
IHOUSES STORE (Clay Co., Ky): Chas. House, that family'E 
e Ky prog., arr. in Ky from Va. in 1808. Marr. Susan 
Arros (sic). Some members of his family sp. their name 
Howes. (Mel ville Johnson of Horse Lick, Ky., ne Manch. 
1818, interviewed by Dickey 1/31/1898, in KY EXPL. Vol. 
8 (9), 3/1994, P. 79); Acc. to 1870 Census, Dan'l. B. 
House (33). He mar. Sarah in 1861 and Rebecca Brock(21) 
in 1865. They lived next to Sam'l. House (31) & his 
wife Barthena (called Thenia) (26) in Prec. #2. No 
Thomas House; Acc. to 1880 Census, Dan'l. House, a 43 
yr. old merchant & wife Rebecca (30) lived in Pigeon 
Roost Mag. Dist. 5 but no Larue; 
HOBBARDSVILLE (Clay Co., Ky): Hubbards acquired land 
on Goose and Otter Cks, Mill Spring, IDwer Burning 
Springs, Skin Poplar Fork, Little Goose Ck, Horse Ck, 
Lick Fk, and Blue Hole Br. At the latter was Huston 
Hubbard (acquisition surv. 1/9/83). Henston Hubbard 
(2/7/63 •.... (Jillson II, P. 1366); Wm. B. Hubbard 
ne 1835 in Laurel Ck. He divorced his 1st wife Nancy 
(Blevins) in 1858. Re-mar. 1864 to Lucy Lunsford at 
Laurel Ck. A C.W. vet. He died 1922. (Clay Co. Ancest. 
News, Vol. 11 (2), 6/1995, pp. 52-54); 
I_ICE CLIFF (Clay Co.), The po was 1st located 
in Arthur Sizemore's home. His full name was 
Green Arthur Sizemore. In 1909 his home and 
the office burned down. The 2nd p.o. site 
was up Bear Creek from the old Sizemore home. 
In a small country store. Allie Sizemore's 
husband was the nephew of Green Arthur. When 
Allie's husband died c. 1930-1', she moved 
away"and :that was the end of the p.o. Another 
family bid)for the p.o., secured it and named 
it Asher "s Fork (sic) which was' 2 miles tol 
Manch. from where Mrs. Sizemore had the pre-
vious one." The 1st po site nr. the point 
where the present KY 1524.crosses Bear Creek. 
The 2nd po site was t mi. fram the 1st to/ 
the present KY 66. \ .' •• ) (G",R. Klinefelter 
letter to me, 2/28/1981); The local gen.store 
../ was operated by Carlo T. Sizerrore whose wife was pm. 
It was 20 mi se of Mauch. on the Happy Chandler Hi-
way and the Weatherby Trail. Carlo ~as fatally shot 
on 11/12/1931, age 42. (Ace. to his son T-.C. Sizerror 
PO Box 412, Mauch, 40962. in KY EXPL. Vol., 14 (6), 
11/1999, P. 89); 
, -. 
viCECLIFF (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Arthur Sizerrore, 7/1: 
1903, this prop. pc would be 3 rni w of Redbird R, on 
the n side of Bear Ck, 5~ rni se of Bright Shade pc, 6 
rni n of Skidrrore pc, 7 rni sw of SpringCk pc/ / Acc. D: 
Allie L. Sizerrore, 3/21/29, it was 4 rni sw of Red Bire 
R, ~ rni s of Bear Ck, 5 rni from =. line, 5~ rni sw of 
Roark pc, 6 rni ne of Bright Shade pc. A rural pc. (SLR) 
virCE CLIFF (Ciay Co.), po est. as rcecliff, 
6/18/1904, Arthur Sizemore; Disc. 9/30/1909 
(mail to Brightshade); He-est.as Ice Cliff, 
11/30/1929, Mrs. Allie L. Sizemore~(NA); 
"Across· f~om the man's )'lome (Sic)~as a cliff 
t.hat held icicles in .profusion in the. winter. 
From that he chose the name." (G. • Kline-
felter, Bright Shade, Ky. in,a_le ter to me, 
5/20/1980) ; 
. . ~I?~.\)i')c.. 
~.'6I'1lln (vy--,.\< 
~ ~'~""'-l-f \-.~ 
INDTA~ CAVE (Clay Co., Ky): 4. mi. nw of 
Burning Springs. It's said to have once 
been inhabited by Indians. (Ralph Halcomb, 
WPA-Clay Co.); 
JACKS CREEK (Clay Co.) The creek was named 
for a friendly Indian who was permitted by 
the early white sett-lers to hunt there. He 
and Chief Red Bird, ~nother friendly Indian, 
'1 "were murdered for thelfurs they had accumula-
, ted, and their bodies thrown into the water." 
(Helen!. Randolph, WPA) I (pron. tlJ(ae )x 
, Kreek") Named for an Indian. Two Indians, 
~~~Red Bird and Jack were killed and their bod-
ies thrown in the Red Bird Creek. DK when 
they were killed. Red Bird Creek was named 
for Red Bird and Jacks Creek for -the other. 
of hist'l. marker. (G'lada Cobti, 6/29/77);~ 
cv->-- (ask wafiJ kilIed by white merr· who later ,named 
he streams for ~hem. (Marian Martin, Ibid.); 
/JACKS CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): "This rural settlement with 
epo lies some 2~ mi up Jacks Ck from its ccnfl. with 
the Red Bird R. and 11 (air) mi ene of Manch. It was 
named for the ck, which was ostensibly named by 'early 
white settlers for a friendly Indian, a cripple whc 
served as housekeeper and companion of the famed Chief 
Red Bird. 'Legend has it that the two were murdered by 
whites and their bodies disposed of in the larger strea 
The po, est. on 2/26/1932, with Mrs. Marion Hensley, 
pn, closed in 1954." (Book-P. 151); 
/ JACKS CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Marion Hensley, 
2/23/31, this p=p. po would be 2 mi e of Red Bird R, 
l; mi n of Jacks Ck, 3 mi f=m Leslie Co. line, 4~ mi w 
of Pancc po, 4 nii""n of Bear Br poI / Acc. to S.N. Baker, 
7/5/39, it was 3 mi ~ of Red Bird R, 4~ mi ne of 
Eriline po, 5~ mi se of Spurlock po. (SLR); 
JACKS CREEK (Clay Co.): ,Jack was a crippled 
Indian who kept house for Red Bird and they 
lived together on this creek. That's one story 
(Jess Wil'son, interview, 7/9/1977); Acc~. to 
D:ickey"s Diary , it was named for the crippled 
Indian .• (Ibid., interview, 3/24/1979); PO est. 
/2/26/1932, Mrs.- Marion Hensley •• Disc. 6/15/54 
(mail to Eriline) (NA); 
" 
JOHN GILBERT, SR. MEMORIAL HIGHWAY (aka Ky. 
66 between Oneida, Clay Co. and Pineville, 
Bell Co., Ky) Named for the first white 
settler of Red Bird R., at the mouth of 
Gilbert's Creek, also named for him. A Rev. 
War vet. To Ky. to trap and hunt. Surveyed 
and claimed much of what became Clay, Leslie 
& Harlan Co's. Later became a Bapt. minister 
and est. several area chu' s. Acc~. to highway 
hist'l. maker. (Jess Wilson, THE SUGAR POND 
AND THE FRITTER TREE', Berea, Ky: Kentucke 
Imprints, 1981, P. 131) 
( cy,-~ ....... '--0 '/ 
!JON:SEE, IeV'--.,.. (not Hsted in Field's GUIDE). 
"When the d unberlan d an d :-:8jl chest er Ro ilroo d 
'_ora s build ins it, 8 J_ine (i.n 19J,6) Du.ch of t"le 
land in the vi~riTIity of iihat is TIO'J Jonse6 ~-;aE 
secured ,'roD John C. i'mite, H11.o is still. a 
, d L D , boo i" - ,.,,' L' -F ' t X'es:c Gn".:.JY 1'1'01'1 ng _,.1'. "nl"e s _lrs 
nanG ::llld his middle initial, the raill'oad 
builders had a TIame for their station." (R.R. 
SoUGh, Ilour Station l"ar:Jes--Thei1' Family Tre:::E 
7HE L, Bl.l'Ii!. lilmul oves[~ll11a"iazine, 9 119lf9, F. lli-: 
lY'N~ I>--- ~~rr S'~. V\,() +-- j", c.J. ~ CAl. L,.r -\-- 4-
CAl"", \/"'-. ~- ~ V' \r-1 cA.... J"~ IAi o..J) 
~..:,~. ( " () iC.J"V\ I ~ e '') (JCvv-J.o_Q.~~ 
-- - :2)"'-'1/;°), 
JOSHUA (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 4/2/1901, Ida C. Wilson; 
Disc. eff. 11/15/1901 (papers to Conkling) (POR-~); 
Acc. to 1900 Census, Ida Wilson (6/77) & husband M.A. 
Wilson (5/73) lived in Dist. #3 (Allen Prec.) but no 
Joshua; Was Idaclara Wilson's Joshua po (4/2-11/15/01) 
at the site of the future Trixie po?; Acc. to Idaclara 
Wilson, 1/24/01, this prop. po would be 3/4 mi e of 
Road Run, 30 yds s of S. Fk. (Ky R), 5 mi nw of Teges 
po, 6 mi se of Conkling po, 7 mi sw of Sebastian po. 
Not a viI. (SUR); 
..; fU-ArV\. ~'-t-o-q • 
LARCOM (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 11/8/1915, Laura 
Ferguson (no other data) (POR-NA); (not in P&G) ; 
/lARUE (C.lay Co., Ky): po est. as Houses's store, 2/15, 
1865, ThOmas House, 1st pm; 4/24/67, Dan'l. B. House •. 
9/16/79, D.B. House; n.ch. to Larue 7/19/83, Daniel B. 
House; Disc. 11/30/85 (papers to Benge) ; Re-est. 2/15/ 
1886, Benj. E. Caudill; 5/28/89, Lee Craft •••. Disc. 
10/31/1954 (mail to Benge) (POR-NA); Acc. to the 1878· 
79 Gaz., House's Store po was maintained by Dan'l.HousE 
local storekeeper; Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, Larue was 14 mi 
rM of Manch. and had a pop. of 80. M.A. Reynolds was pi 
Reynolds & Smith had a flour & sawmill. John Boggs als( 
had a flour mill. Other businesses; Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz 
Houses Store was 12 mi n of Manch. and had a pop. of 2! 
D.B. House was pm & storekeeper. Other area gen' l. 
stores maintained by (1) J .H. Crawford, (2) John G. 
Creech & Son, (3) W.B. Garland, (4) Thos. House, (5) 
Edward Lucas, (6) WIn. H. Porter. F.B. Riley had a 
distillery & flour mill; Acc. to 1879-80 Gaz., 
House's Store was 12 mi n of Manch. Henry House was 
pm, House & Crawford had a gen. store. John Linck ha, 
a flourmill; WIn. Howes to C. Co. f= Wash. Co,Va. 
His son Henderson Howes & Henderson's son Marshall. 
Latter was ne C. Co. 1845. WIn. & Levi House (Dickey' 
sp.) were sons of Chas. House who came to C.CO. 1808 
(Interv. by Dickey of Marshall Howes 1898 in KY EXPL 
Vol. 9 (5), 10/94, P. 81); 
./ Il\RUE (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Daniel B. House, 6/6/68, 
this po, as House I s Store, was on the e bank of the 
Rock. R, 1 00 s of McWhorters Mill Ck, 12 00 w of the 
Manch po, 600 e of Raccoon po/I Acc. to Ib., 8/28/83, 
it was now larue and serving a locality called Pleasan· 
Hill, on the e side of Rock R, 1/8 00 n of Chesnut Fk, 
3 00 s of Benge po/I On 12/17/34, Helen B. Cornett pet 
for a nove 3/4 air 00 e to a pt li 00 ne of Rock R, 100 
yds e of Fall Br, \ 00 from co. line, 4 00 s of Benge 
po, 4\ 00 ne of Crawford po, 4 00 n of Portersb. po. 
Eff ASAP// Acc. to Ibid., 7/29/39, it was \ air & 2 rd 
.00 from laurel Co, k 00 e of Rock R, 1 00 s of Mill Ck 
1\ 00 e of Crawford po, 2li 00 w of Fogert. po, 4 00 s 
of Benge po, 5 00 nw of Portersb. po. (SLR); 
/ lAUREL CREEK-HUBBARDSVILLE (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to 
1879-80 Gaz., Laurel Creek (known as Hubbardsville) 
was 6~ mi n of Manch. and had a pop. of 60. Jos. 
Hubbard, Jr. was pm. Jos. Hubbard ~had a hotel. Chas 
Hubbard had flour" mill & gen.store. Other area gen. 
stores: (1) John D. Coldiron, (2) W.R. Kelley, (3) 
Fred Morgan, (4) Thos. Mappin. Chas. Robinson had a 
hotel. Elisha Campbell was a wagonrnaker. WIn. Cope was 
a cooper. Dabner Moppin had hotel. Other businesses; 
Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz, Laurel Creek, known as Hubbards-
ville, was 6~ mi n of Manch. and had a pop. of 50. 
John D. Coldiron was ph & gen. storekeeper. Chas. S. 
Hubbard had a flour mill & gen. store. Jos. Hubbard 
had a hotel. Jos. Hubbard, Jr. was grocer-druggist. 
Wn. Hubbard was a wagornnaker. Dabner Moppin had a 
hotel. Thos. fuppin had a gen. store. Chas. Robinson 
had a hotel. A no. of other businesses incl. shoemake 
and wagornnaker and cooper, stonemason. J .L. Hornsby 
had a flour mill. Also a livery, etc; Acc. to 1895-6 
Gaz, Laurel Creek was 6~ mi n of Manch. and had a pop 
of 100. Area gen. stores: (1) A.L. & J. Howard, (2) 
A.W. furgan, (3) Saylor & Baker, (4) Tankersley & Co, 
(5) J.L. Hornsby. Also a flourmill; Wn. Hubbard & 
children (Jos., Chas., Rebecca, Martha, Green) settle< 
in the Laurel Ck. val. He was neNe, son of Jos. & 
Rebecca (Hollinswort{ll Hubbard. (1994 hist., P. 261); 
vi LAUREL CREEK (Clay Co.) I (ilL ah r ell Kreek" 
The "00 was named fior the creek. J.ess Wilsall 
, interview," 7/9/19"77).; The creek was named 
for the laurel on its banks. (Red Harp, " 
~interview, 3/24/1979); Disc. 6/3/l966(eff.) 
(mail to Manch.) (NA); .OcJ> ~,,,,, CIG~~-?\1.' 
Acc. to 1878-9 Gaz., this was a small vil. ca1 ed 
1/ Hubbardsville that waS sett~ed in 1825, on Goose Ck., 
6 mi from Manch. Fred M:)rgan was pm & gen. storekeep-
er. other area gen. stores:" (1) John D. Coldiron, (2) 
Chas. Hubbard. :Jos. Hubbard & Dabner M:)bin ran hotel 
i/IAUREL CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to F.M. Morgan; 6/24/ 
1~76, this po was 5 rni w of S. Fk. (Ky R), 4 rni s of 
Sextons Ck, 6 rni n of Manch po, 7 rni s of Sextons Ck 
po, 10 rni e of Houses Store poi / Acc. to John D. Cold-
iron, 3/11/82, it wa~2 rni w of S. Fk, 5 rni s of SextollE 
. Ck, 6 rni n of Manch Po, 7 rni s of Sextons Ck po, 10 rni 
e of High Knob po. to serve a country store/ / Acc. to 
Lizzie M. Baker, 7/24/39, it was 4 rni w of S.Fk, 2 rni v; 
of Mill Pond po, 5 rni e of Burn. Springs po, 7 rni s of 
Anmie po, 8 rni se of Alger po. (SIR); 
v'LAUREL CREEK (Clay Co.~: Named for the abund-
ance of mt. laurel growing on the creek bank. 
(Lucy H. Smith who lived on the creek. She 
was one ,Qf Leonard Roberts' students in folk-
I lore, at U~~~~l., c1957.) PO est. 4~21(/ 
1865, Joseph Hubbard ••.• (NA); (Pron. ilL ah r 
1<11 Kreek" ~2t syl. Named for the mountain 
laurel blooming around that vic., especially i 
the vic. of the Laurel Creek Hi. Sch., long 
discontinued. The new consolo ele. sch. on 
Laurel Creek=the Laurel Creek Sch. & Voc. Sch. 
So named for its location'on the creek ••• 
(Marian Martin, interview, 6/29/1977); 
yiLINCOLN (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to H.L. Tanksley, 1/18/23. 
the 1st name prop. for this new po was Harding and it 
would serve a locality known as The Old Theophilus 
Smith Place, 4 mi s of Goose Ck, 75 ft e of Buzzard Ck 
2 mi from co. line, 4 mi s of Blue Hole po, 6~ mi sw 0: 
Goose Rock po (no rd to Ogle)// Acc. to W.T. Crawford, 
7/26/39, it was l~ mi from Knox Co, ~ mi e of Buzzard 
Ck, 4~ mi s of Rodonnel (Sta) & Blue Hole po, 4 mi w 0: 
Ogle po, 6 mi e of Cottongim poi / On 2/21/45, John A. 
Ruth, act. pm, pet. for a move 4620 ft (0.9 mil n to a 
pt 3~ mi e of Goose Ck, 110 ft e of Buzzard Ck, 3 mi 
from co. line, 3~ mi s of Blue Hole po, 3~ mi s of L&N 
4 mi w of Ogle po. (Was moved 1/30/45) Reason: W.T. 
Crawford sold out and moved away. (SLR); 
! LINCOLN (Clay Co.) I OJ'J'e.- /97Y 
l?o. est •. 5126/1923, Hughe.Y .L. Tanksley ••• (NA) 
(Pron. "L(ih)g-hn"). Nowl no businesses there, 
just mining ~ farmin~, and. homes. (Marian 
Martin, interview, 6/29/19·77); Hughey Tanksley 
sp.§l'lled Tankersley •. (Glada Cobb, id.) I DK why 
so named byt the county was very pro-Union so 
it could have been named for the president. 
(Jess Wilson. interview, 3/24/1979); Named for 
Pres. Abraham Lincoln. (Marian Martin' s ms. on 
Clay Co. p.m.); This po served the Buzzard =mnu; 
LIPPS (Clay Co., Ky): Nelson W. Lipps (1838-1912) ne 
Whitley Co or Tenn (?), son of Jesse Lipps & Hanarette 
(Hannah) (nee Pierce) Lipps (marr. 1823 in Tenn.) To 
Clay Co. by 1850. Jesse was son of Jonathan L. Lipps 
(1777-1877) & Sarah (Gullett). Nelson marr. (1860) to 
Louisa Smith in Clay Co. WIn. O.B. Lipps was their son. 
(1994 hist., P. 275); W,O.B. Lipps, son of large land-
owner Nelson Lipps. WOB" was a lawyer. The L family's 
prog. was John (ne 1798) in NC. Listed in 1850 Census. 
John was in Tenn. 1824-38, thence to Clay Co. (James E 
Welch, Clay Co. Ancestral News, sum. 1998, Vol. 14 (2) 
P. 19); 
LIPPS (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to 1870 Census, Jessee (sic 
Lipps (70) ne NC) marr. (1) Hannah, (2) Polly Hornsby 
in 1860), (3) Nancy Smith (36) in 1866. Issue: Geo. (E 
and Robt. (3) lived in Prec. #4 (nr Manch. po). No 
O.B. Lipps. They lived next to WIn. Britton (62) & wifE 
Mal:y Ann (Lewis) (marr. 1830) (54) & their son Van (15 
Also acc. to 1870 Census, Nelson Lipps (32) lived witt 
wife Louise (30) (wed 1860) & sons John S. (8) & WIn. I 
(1) in Prec. #8. Another Jesse Lipps (26) & wife Nanc 
(23) in Prec. #8; 
~LIPPS (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Robt. Woods, 4/28/03, 
this po was on the ne bank of Goose Ck, 5 mi s of Goos 
Rock po, 5 mi n of Bright Shade po, 4 mi e of Ogle poi 
In 12/1934, Almira Smallwood pet.· for a move 3/4 mi s 
to a pt 200 yds e of Goose Ck, 2 mi n of Bright Shade 
po, 5 mi se of Goose Rock po, 3~ mi s of Plank po. 
(already moved) (SLR); 
~IPPS (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 12/28/1901, Wffi. O.B. 
Lipps, rescinded 7/22/02; 5/27/03, Robert Woods; Disc. 
7/31/1919 (mail to Gooserock) ; Re-est. 6/24/20, Nelson 
Smith, 5/6/1929, Lucy Smith; Disc. 10/15/1935 (mail to 
Brightshade) (POR-NA); Francise (sic) Lipps (1869-1920) 
marr. Lee Morgan (1876-1960) (info. on her was request-
ed by Wilma Baker Moore of 1039 Sunset Blvd., Monroe, 
Mi. 48162, in KY EXPL. 6/1999, P. 84); Acc. to Jillson 
II P. 1446, Nelson Lipps (200) on Mi~. Fk. (Ky R) 
(1874), Jesse Lipps (200) on same (1874), John S. LiPPE 
(30) (20) Elk Ck & Martins Ck (1890); 
/LCCKARDS (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Jillson I (P. 629), 
Thos. lockhart acq. 50 acres on Big Creek (sUIVeyed 
6/19/1818). Patrick Lockhartacq. 1000 acres on Goose 
Ck, thru a mil. grant (surv. 2/5/1785) (Jillson I, P. 
203) ; 
/ I_} __ 
V IDC!<,llARDS (Clay Co., Ky): po est. H.W. Short ass. ch. 
10/29/1931; Disc. 12/31/1934 (mail "t9 Garrard) (FOR-
NA); lDckards Ck. is a Goose Ck. trib; Acc. to H.W. 
Short, 1/12/1931, the first name prop. for this new po 
was White Hall but it was named lDckards (sic) and 
would be 300 yds s of Goose Ck, 300 yds n of Lockards 
Ck, 2~ mi e of Garrard po, 2~ mi w of GoOse Rock po, 
Z, 3~ mi nw of Hector po. (SIR); Lockard's Ck. was so 
named in the early 19 cent. for it was referred to b 
Hugh White who had found a good salt well there. What 
was later called Whites Br. of Collins Fk. Hugh & 
Catherine Cain White & fam. settled at its IlOUth in th 
spr. 1804. They came from Ten. He was soon making salt 
at the m. of the 1st stream above it. (the late Mrs. 
Bessie White Hager, in 1994 hist., P. 26); 
~ALC1lM POST OFFICE (Clay Co.): In John M. 
Wilson's store at the mouth of Robinsons 
Creek. (Jess'n>l'Iilson, WHEN THEY HANGED 
THE FIDDL~R, ~erea: _ Kent)lcke, Impr,ints; 
.;'1978. P. 168); po est. 1/15/1891, Jas. H. Clark, 
9/29/91; Felix G: York.~. 9716/07, Johri M. Wilson ••. 
(?) Disc. 1/31/1934 (mail to Burning Springs) (POR-NA 
Acc.to-1895-6 Gaz, it was 11 mi from Manch. E.W. 
McDaniel was plI. F.J. Cla;r-k & J .M. Cruse had gen'l. 
stores. Stephen McQqeen had a flour & sawmilL Other 
businesses; Acc. -to 1900 Census, Jas.Clark, (9/56) 
& wife-Martha- M. (4/61) nr Felix York (5/68)&_Wife Nimc 
(12/66) in Mag. Dist. #6. No Malcom; -_ 
-I t"~ 
MALCCM (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Jas. H. Clark, 12/28/90", 
this prop. po would be 1/8 mi n of Sextons Ck, 3 mi pe 
of Burn. Springs po, 2~ mi sw of Dory po, 3~ mi ne 6f 
High Knob po/I Acc. to J.M. Wilson, 2/13/17, it was 50 
yds s of Sextons Ck, 3 mi from co. line, 3 mi nw of 
Burn. Springs po, 4 mi e of High Knob po, 3\; mi s of 
Vine po. (SLR); 
('MANCHESTER (Clay Co., Ky): "This 4th cl. city and 
seat of Clay Co. lies at the jct. of US 421 and Ky 11 
In May 1807 the newly org. Clay Co. Ct. author-
ised the location of the co. seat on a 10 acre tract 
~ mi below the Lower Goose Creek Salt Works and sti-
pulated that it be called Greenville for Gen'l. Green 
Clay (1757-1826), the Va-born legislator and later 
hero of the War of 1812, for whom the co. was also 
named. Another Greenville in Ky led to the replace-
.ment of the name, in Dec. 1807, by Manchester, but 
the derivation of this name seems to have long been 
in dispute. The pop. notion that it was suggested 
by Lucy Burman Lees, the 2nd wife of Gen. Theophilus 
Toulmin Garrard, for her hometown in England, is un-
founded. She was born in 1825, long after the name 
had =me into use, and it is thought she came from 
Va. The rrore credible explanation is that it was 
named by its founders, members of the White, Garrard 
and Gilbert families, following their dev't. of the 
famed Goose Ck. Salt Works, who envisioned the gene-
sis of an indo city on the order of of Manch., Engl. 
The po was est. on 1/1/1813 as Clay County Ct. Hse. 
with John M. Slaughter, pm." (Book-pp. 186-87); 
V 
/MANCHESTER (Clay Co., Ky): On US 421 & Ky 11, just n oj 
the Dan I 1. Boone Pky. Founded 1807 and first called 
Greenville for Green Clay. Renamed for Engl. factory 
city in expectation of e=n. advancement. Town never 
took off due to its isolation from the rest of the 
state owing to poor transp. ONes its location to a sa11 
spring acquired for "=mercial dev 't." by James and 
Daugherty White of Abingdon, Va. Dan I 1. Garrard began 
a =rnpeting works ca. 1800 which operated till 1908. 
4th c1. city. (Mary Latta Lee, KY ENCY. 1992 pp. 606-~ 
The =. seat was 1st at the mouth of Tanyard Br. (late 
called Gillan Ford), ca. 1 mi above the present Manch. 
(1994 hist., P. 26); 
MANCHESTER (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to 1865 Gaz., it was on 
the s side of Goose Ck. Jas. Gibson was storekeeper. 
John Lucas and B. Potter also had stores. R.G. Potter 
was pm and had another store. Rains & Gilbert had a 
store. Reid & Bro. had a store. White & Dickson had a 
; 
tannery. Other businesses; Manch. has a 2000 pop. of 
1738 and is now the co's. only inc. comnu; Nicknamed 
"The Athens of the West" (Roy White's "Salt Ind." in 
REG. 7/1952, P. 241); Fed. min-med. sec. prison o~ed 
here in fall 1992. Also a textile fact. Ext. ctr. for 
EKU; 
~MANCHESTER (Clay Co.). Lucy Lees came from 
Manchester, Engl. and married Gen'l." T.T. 
Garrard. Town renamed for her home town from 
GreenviJ:le. . The Garrards were among the 
earliest families in the co. James Garrard, 
the 2nd gov. of Ky., and his sons, developed 
the 1st saltworks at the community that be-
came known as Garrard (q.v.) and this became 
the leading indo of the area, from which poin 
salt was shipped down the Ky. river all the 
way to the Ohio.. Lumbering replaced salt" 
processing as chief indus·t. ("This is Man-
chester" C. of C. map and brochure, c1969). 
j I H ... '"1-/ b I 'f Y (t:5 Tf' ('i:; 'f"} h r I Y s-) " 
MANCHESTER (Clay (jounty, Kentuoky). Onc'e 
oalled Greenville after Gr~en Clay, early 
~pioneer' oitizen. j\ lady from 1ianchester, Engl. 
came and did a lot for the town and the citi-
zens changed the name to that of her hometown. 
(Ace. to Bige Hensley, Manchester, Ky. in a 
personal. interview, 9/26/1969). 
"A woman from Eng. came to this county and 
married a man by the name of Garrard. She 
,p named the tovm after her home tovm, Manchester 
. England." (Lucy H. Smith,·· one of Le onard ~J\{ 
Roberts' folklore stUdents at UnieR 00118ge, 
19]QI). P.O •. est. 1/1/1813. John H. Slaughter 
... <.Probably first called Clay C.H. DK when 
it officially assumed the Manchester name. (NA) 
/MANCHESTER (Clay Co.): ("M(ael"n/ch( eh)/ster") 
Named for Manchester, England because the 
Whites and the Garrards and the Gilberts en-
visioned their new city as an industrial city 
since they were manufacturing salt_ there at 
the time. (J'ess Wilson,' interview, 7/9/1977) I 
V Named by its founders who anticipated that it 
would be an industrial area like Manch., Eng. 
(Ibid., interview, 3/24/1979) lIst called 
VGreenvill'e. (Jarve Anderson, interview, ibid) 
One of the Garrards had moved from Manch., 
Engl. to here. Lucy Lees marrried Jimmy Burch-
ell's gt. grandfather, Thinks she was from Va 
rather than Manch., England. (Jimmy Burchell, 
interview, ibid-,) I 
/'MANCHESTER (Clay Co.): The county was est., 
6/6/1806. Manchester was then known as 
Greenville. The 1st court was held nr. the 
mouth of what was then called Tan Yard 
Branch (sic) just above what was then called 
Greenville. Salt was produced here. Later 
Greenville was renamed Manchester. It was 
founded mostly around the old Town Spring 
which'was nr. the present town square. There 
was a tannery below the spring and under the 
present Hatton &' Hensley buildings. There wa 
also a carding mill, saddle shop, shoe and 
boot shop just below the tannery, at the 
si te of the present bus sta. (CLAY CO. HIST" 
SITES, note found in Clay Co. Ct. Hse. by 
Marion Martin. & sent to me, 12/18/80) i 
I MANCHlfsTEFf (Clay Co.): "Also at the May (1807; 
terID of ct., it was ordered that the permanen1 
seat of justice for Clay Co. be a tract of 
land on which the Lower Goose Creek Salt \'1ork~ 
was situated. The orig. order said: 'On an 
eminence about ~ mi. below said Salt Works 
wi th 10 acres of land dqnated by the propr.ie-
tors: Hugh White, John Bates, John Amis and 
John Patrick, including said eminence, the 
house where Jos. Case now lives and a spring 
nr. same,' Originally, it was ordered that 
the town around the seat of justice be known 
asGreenville. It was discovered later, how-
ever. that there was already a Greenvill 
(sic). Ky. and at the D~c. term of court 
(1807). the name was changed to Manchester. 
The legend is that there was a lady visitng 
here whose birth plac.e was Manchester. Engl. 
and that it was at her request'that the co. 
seat was given the name of Manchest:er." (Roy 
R. White. "'Y' Hollow Was Location of ·Organ·~. 
zation of Clay Co. Held in 1807" ~lHE MANCHES 
ER ENTERPRISE. 8/28/1952. Pp. 1. 6) 
MANCHESTER (Clay Co.) I ("M(ae)n!ch(eh)st/er") 
Est. 1806, acc. to Collins, but may have been 
in existence before then. 1st called Greenvill 
(nGhreen/v(ih)l"). The salt works was the only 
source of income for early settlers. Otherwise 
they were dependent on sUbsistence farming. 
Settlement and development here may have been 
based on the confluence of Little and Big 
Goose Creeks and the fact that the site seemed 
like "a good stopping place betw. the two 
rivers •••• II Ace'. to Kelly Morgan, PIONEER 
FAMILIES, 2nd edit., P •. 344, Col. Dan'l. 
G'arrard, son of Jas. G'arrard, ne Stafford Co., 
Va. 11/10/1780. Dan'l. came to Clay Co. as a 
young man and settled on Goose Creek and on 
his land the saltworks were developed. He 
was one of the owners and operators of this 
It was the 1st business and employer in the 
co. The salt works were 2 mi. s. of Manch. 
Theophilus Toulmin Garrard, ne 1812, marrie 
j (2nd wife) Lucy Burnam Lees, nee 1825, who 
was supposed to have come from Manch., Engl 
(so was it named earlier by someone else?) 
(Marian Martin, interview, 6/29/1977); Glad 
Cobb (interview, 6/29/77) had heard that th 
2 Allen sisters had named Manch. She'll ch. 
fUrther on this ••• 
I MARCUM (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to H.B. Marcum, 4/08, this 
po was 100 yds s of Red Bird R, 100 yds s of S.Fk. (Ky 
R.), 4 mi n of Spring Ck po, 5 mi s of Big Ck po, 8 mi 
ne of Eril.-ine po/I Ace. to Mrs. Aura Bowling, 7/28/39 
'---
it was 0.6 air & l~ rd mi from Leslie Co, 60 ft w of 
Red Bird R, ~ air mi nw of Gilberts Ck, 3~ mi"se of 
Peabody po, 2 3/4 mi nw of Creekville po, 4~ mi ne of 
Van Camp po, 6~ mi se of Big Ck po. (map)// On 7/5/48 
Mrs. Aura Bowling pet. for a rrove 252 ft nw to a pt 
300 ft w of Red Bird R, 4~ mi se of Peabody po, 3 mi n 
of Creekville po. (SIR); 
MARCUM (Clay Co-.) I po is curren.t;- Local fami-
ly. Present site of po is further up-the 
river -f:,r,om its orig. location, netwEien Big 
vlCreek and Bar Creek. Henry B. Marcum, Jr. 
lived down the river in the vic. of Bug Creek 
He was the pm at: the orig., site.X"The po was 
named for a descendant ,of Thos. Marcum and 
Mary Wils·on wh'o were -married in Stokes Co., 
NC in 1800. (Jess Wilson-, interview, 3/24/79) 
x=Kelly Morgan, interview, ibid;); 
--' 
. -'. 
.; ,j~ -[ / '/.-9/ D '" ",~~t>- '-"'-"'-'iOLO"Y\ 
MARCUM (Clay ~.') I P.O. eS,t. 3/11/1~08,Henry 
B. Marcum, Jr •••. (NA) Pop .. =25. Curro (R.McN. 
1972). On Ky. 66 and the Red Bird River, c. 7~ 
mi. so. of intersection 66/US421, 1 mi. w. of 
the Leslie Co. line and 13 air mi~es ese of 
Manchester~ (;Pron. "l.I1Cah)r/k:am") Large family 
in the co. Mining commu. Acc~~ to Morgan, P. 
537, Jas. Marcum, seo. to John Rolfe, husband 
to Pocahontas, was the 1st Marcum to come to 
Amer., was at the Jamestown settlement, 1607 •• 
If this is the same Henry B. Marcum, ne 1852, 
son of Hiram Marcum, ne 1820, commu. could 
have been named for either. (Marian Martin, 
interview, 6/29/1977); ~ ~V\h.-... C --:r:, .. 
v-o;\s"", ,j'1h'l)' ,J 
., I Po, rJv,'..r-c- ~ (<r119/rY 
/ MARCUM (Clay Co., Ky): "This po is now on Ky 66 and 
Red Bird R., 11 (air) mi ene of Manch. It was est. nr 
the IlOuth of Big Ck, over 4 mi downstream, on 3/11/08, 
with Henry B. Marcum, Jr., pm, and named for the 
family of Thos. Marcum, a Clay Co. pioneer. '! (Book-P. 
188); The po (1979) is 8-10 mi up Red Bird R. from it 
1st site. Now it's opp. old John Gilbert's bur. place. 
J'Marcums always lived around the ffi. of Elk Ck and the ffi 
of Big Ck. The Hensleys mar. into the Marcum family. 
The po was orig. on the r. betw. Big Ck. & Bar Ck. 
Never heard of Marcums living in the vic. of °the pres-
ent po or that far up the river. (Jess Wilson & Morgan 
Kelly, 7/24/79); 
j MARCUM (Clay Co., Ky): Thos. Marcum came to Red Bird 
R. ca. 1812/3. Issue incl: Wm., Squire, Alfred, Thos., 
John, Lewis, Hiram, Phillip, James, etc. Thos. & Hir, 
remained in Clay Co. (Dickey's interv. with Mrs. 
America Marcum Linden, Diary, pp. 2399-00); 
/MARTINS CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Geo. D. Mahan, 
8/5/1876, it was 300 yds e of Goose Ck, 7 mi e of Manct 
po, just below the m of Martins Ck/ / Acc. to Ibid., 
7/8/76, this prop. po would be just n of Martins Ck, 
on the e side of Goose Ck (S. Fk), 7 mi se of Manch. pc 
(SLR) ; 
/MARTIN'S CREEK (Clay Co;, Ky): p::l est. 7/10/1876, Geo. 
D. Mahan; 8/26/78, Marshall Corum; Disc .. 9/20/1878 
(POR-NA); Acc. to 1870 Census, Geo. D. Mahan (29) and 
wife Kate C. (nee White) lived in Frec. #8; Salatiel 
Martin was the 1st settler at the IlDuth of Martins Fk. 
(Dickey's interv. with Leonidas Baker Nicholson of 
Clay Co., 6/30/1898, in KY EXPL. Vol. 10 (7), 1/1996, 
pp. 87-88); Acc. to l~ Census, Geo. D. Mahan (39) & 
wife Kate C. (29) live<f in Mag. Dist. 4 nr Wages and 
Srnallwoods & Marshall Corum (41) & wife Margaret (43); 
MILL POND (Clay Co.) I "A big hole of water 
with an old water mill that my grandfather 
owned so the locality was so named." (sic) 
(Lucy H. Smith, a folklore student of Leonard 
Roberts':' at Ul'lien Coll":','" 1957.) P.o. est. 
5/14/1921, Oscar Hornsby •••• (NA); (Pron. 
"M(ih)l!p(ah)nd" DK if ever a po there. No 
v natural pond there. "When they started cutting 
this virgin timber •• they'd move these big saw-
mills in and set them up and they'd wash the 
mud and everything off· of the logs and they'd 
build a big pond and I figure that's how it 
got its name. When they was (siQ) mining virgi 
timber they'd built (sic) this pond and washed 
the logs and they had this mill there and they 
just named the little community and the place 
around it Millpond ••• " Morgans and Howards live 
in that area. Cant recall who owned the mill(s) 
there ••• (Marian Martin, interview, 6/29/1977) I 
Oscar Hornsby marr. Alice Morgan in 1916; The Mill Pone' 
1 was derived from a ,qater mill ~ mi from the m of Little 
. Goose Ck. Grist mill. Dam across the Little Goose that 
made a pond. (Ralph Hollin in 1994 hist., pp. 76-78); 
{ MILL' POND' (Clay Co.): !':lamed for 'a milJO ahd 
a pond to catch the water. PO'recently close 
Had been in a store. Est .. c.1918.,20 .. by Oscar 
, -Hornsby. Now: absolutely nothing. Just the 
creek. No evidence, that there ever: was a .mil 
or store there. Used to be a big flour mill, 
gro. sto~e .. blacksmith, shop there .... Mill.wa 
buil t in the 1880s .• 'Joe Hornsby moved there 
after the CW and built the mill. He convert-
ed. rito a steam mill in the 1890s or close 
to 190 02Jt 0 grind: flour· •. Doubts the: ar'E;!a 
people would·recall the mill there:anymore. 
Gscar lives c. ,1. mLsouth of there. (Kelly 
/Morgan, i!1terview, )/~l.j./1979); D ;J'c..,. -<if1-:. ' 
. 8( '11 !1 b3 ('0-:,.~ ~~ S'\' ...... ~~),' 
/ /< Od'( ",-, . 
VMILL POND (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Oscar Hornsby, 3/5/ 
1919 (sic), the 1st name prop. for this new po was 
Bessie and it would be 1 mi w·of Goose Ck, 100 yds n 
of Laurel Ck, 3 mi n of Bernice po, 2~ mi se of Laurel 
Ck po, 3~ mi w of Tanksley poll Acc. to Ibid., 7/24/39 
it was· 600 ydsx"n of Iiiurel Ck, 2 mi w of Goose Ck, 3 
mi w of Tanksley po, 4 mi ne of Fall Rock po, 4 mi n a 
Bernice po, 2~ mi se of LaurelCk po. (SIR); 
I MILL POND (Clay Co., Ky): "This epo was on Ky 11 and 
laurel Ck, about l~ mi above its confl. with Goose Ck, 
and 5 (air) mi n of Manch. There is a lack of agreement 
on what kind of mill the name refers to and thus what 
kind of pond may have been created by it. Acc. to some 
it was named for a big flour-mill built by Joe Honsby 
in the 1880s and the pond adjacent to it designed to 
catch the water. others say there was an old sawrrdll 
there and the pond was built to wash the mud from the 
logs before they were processed. The po WlIS est. on 
5/14/1921 in Oscar HornsbY'S~ClOSed in" 1963. The mill 
is also gone." (Book-P. 198); 
S~'rl!- b 
I ~"V\S J 
/ MOUNT WEICOME (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 8/29/1849, 
Reuben May; Disc. 7/29/1852 (POR-NA); Acc. to 1860 
Census, Rubin May (sic) (44) (nee Floyd Co., Ky) lived 
with his wife Erneria V. (40); Acc. to 1850 Census, 
Reuben May (35) and wife Emma; Acc. to 1850 Census, 
Reuben May (35) & wife Emma (30) lived nr Dutton May 
(44) & wife Eliza (35) in Prec. #1; Acc. to Jillson I 
(pp. 1477-8), Dutton May acq. 50 acres on otter Ck 
(surv. 6/11/1836), 50, 100, and 30 acres on the Left 
hand fk. of Otter (surv. 4/2,3/1851, and 50, 100 acreE 
on otter Ck. (1/31/1865); 
I 
THE NARROWS (Clay Co., Ky)". "A long rocky 
shoal in the S. Fk. (of the Ky. R.) near 
Oneida. Site of an o'ld watermill." (Ralph 
Edward McClanahan, THE KENTUCKY RIVER (Ky's. 
Miniature Mile), Printed by the Ky. Dept. of 
Natural Resources, Frankfort, Ky., 6/1972, P. 
/ 2) ; Narrows po est. 6/30/1881, James M. Baker; Disc. 
12/12/1887 (papers to Teges) (POR-NA); Acc. to 1883-
84 Gaz., it was a =n. 20 mi n of Manch; The Narrows 
was 5 mi below the m. of Crain Ck (sic) & Turkey Gap. 
(Dickey's interv. with Allen Robertson of Manch., Ky. 
on 4/15/1898, in KY EXPL. Vol. 13 (1),5/1998, pp. 104· 
106) ; 
./THE NARRCWS (Clay Co., Ky): Stretch on S.Fk. begins a 
little below Oneida. Confined by hills. Scene of a 
antebel. fed. stream improvement proj. for S.Fk. which 
was then an important "logging stream". lDg rafts 
floated down S.Fk. to Beattyv. & lower Ky. R. mills. 
The Narrows' upper end "where the river bends in to/ 
a steep, rocky cliff, was very dangerous and many raft: 
were swept into the rocks, smashed to bits and the men 
drowned. 'Ib e~irninate that treacherous spot, the govt 
cut a shute whereby the loggers oould bypass it." 
(Joe Creason, LCJ, 9/21/1973, P. Bl:l-3); 
Nl\RRCWS (Clay Co., Ky): ["naerz" [ (Marion Martin, 
6/29/1977); Julius Bob & Eliz. Baker (and family) 
lived nr or at the Narrows below Oneida till ca. 1828 
when they IlOved to Constantinople. (FIDDLER, P. 23); 
Acc. to Jas. M. Baker, 12/24/1886, this pc was 150 
J yds w of S. Fk (Ky R), 150 yds e of Lower Teges Ck, 
1 mi n of Teges pc, 7 mi e of sextons Ck pc, 6 mi s 
of Conkling pc (SLR); 
, \)~~ i ell' or_IIC>JVU)WS 
/ CLAY COUNTY NARROWS. (Clay Co.', Ky) :~,~f the :;-' 
S. Fk. of the Ky. R. betwee,!1-Upper'and-~J:;oy~er 
Teges Creeks. "It waS said/,~that tn~,?_-::'c,on_~ti 
tuted the most treacherous mile of navigable 
water in the western country. There was a 
fall of' lZt f't. wi thin a mile •••• " (Thomas 
D. Clark. THE KENTUCKY, Lexl Henry Clay 
Press, 1969, P. 335. RapiEfs SF l'lBFFew&t. 
NEWBERRY HILL (Clay Co., Ky): Named for 
David Newberry who was murdered here in 1816. 
"As you travel eas,t on the Daniel Boone Park· 
way from Manchester toward Hyden, you go up 
Pace's Creek and down Hector •. Near the 
moutlt;'9f Hector you turn right through a gap 
in Newberry Hill and cross the Red Bird 
River and valley and go up Big Creek into 
Leslie County., Three men werttFiea feit' his 
killing: Isaac Callahan, Thos. Begley, Jr., 
and Achilles G ibs on , )~?J1chest" Ky., 7/1816 
l(l.o... G\......~·o 
;;Z ov- ~~ I" S' " '.; t'v cJ.J. ' 
, ~+e,.." ",-~" .c,-F-~ ~ 
. '~~ v-."r..-.... ,r~ ___ .... 
V 
NEWFOUND (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to John W. Morgan, 2/07, 
this prop. po would be on Newfound Ck. (everything els. 
in SIR is too light)// In Nov. 1909, Isaac S. Gilbert 
pet. for a nove ~ °mi e to a pt 3~ mi ne of S.Fk. (Ky R) 
4 mi s of Mistletoe po, to serve a small viI. with a 
pop. of 300// On 6/3/35, Shelby Baker pet. for a nove 
405 yds (?) se to a pt 3/4 mi from Owsley Co. line, 50 
yds ne of Newfound Ck, 2 mi e of S.Fk, 3 mi w of 
Mistletoe po, 3~ mi n of Oneida po, 3~ mi e of Teges p 
3.73 mi s of Trixie po/I Acc. to Ibid, 7/28/39, it was 
l~ air & 2~ rd mi from o. Co, 75 yds n of Newfound Ck, 
2.7 mi s of S.Fk, 2.83 mi se of Trixie po, 4 mi ne of 
Teges po, 5 mi w of Mistletoe po, 7 mi nw of Oneida po 
(SIR) ; '7. 
/ NEWFOUND (Clay Co ) p,'rc. 't\- 7{1/( ...... 
I / . ("',.,.." "'y.A-) \ p.o. est. 3 27 1907,· John W. Morgan •••• (NA) 
-Ml (pron. "Nu!fownd") on Bulrskin Creek. DK why 
so named. Disc •. sch. and dpo. Just a farming 
area now. (Marian Martin, .interview, 6/29/77) 
("Nu/foWnd") Named fOG the creek but dk why 
the creek was so named. (Jess Wilson, 7/9/77) 
("Nil Fownd'~J) One of the most isolated places i 
the county. (Ibid. 3/24-/79); Speculates that 
/ this was so named because "it was an out of 
~ the way place and they found it and they saic 
well, it's a new found place." (Ibid.); Named 
by N.C. pi~neeE~ w~o had taken the name with 
them. (Mar~an R!,art~n's ms. on Clay Co. 'pn); 
NEWFOUr{D (Clay 90.)."::,'- The 1st pm w~s"called " 
"Copper John""Morga!,l be c'aul;le ',he' w,as so 't:i,ght. 
wi th .-his money. 'He ''probably nameq' the "po ,f.or 
tl:le 'creek. (Kelly Morgan,' interview, 312l!-/79) 
• ~~ - •• • • "7 • 
" " 
,- : 
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J /'Coy- ~b OGLE (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, fuses Jack-
son (8/57) & wife Julie H. (12/50) in otter Ck. Vot. -, 
Prec. but \'\0 Ogle; Acc. to fuses Jackson, 1l/~6/92, 
this prop. po would serve the locality of Knox Lick 
(?), 3 mi s of Goose Ck, 6 mi s of Goose Rock po, 5 mi 
n of Hammons po/I Acc. to Gilbert H. Swafford, 7/26/39 
it was 2~ mi from Knox Co, 2~ mi s of Goose Ck, 6 mi s 
of Goose Rock po, 4 mi w of Bright Shade po, 4 mi e of 
Lincoln po, 5 mi n of Hammond po. (SLR); 
OGLE (Clay Co): a rural p.o. but noV town: I c~ 
15 mi. se of Man. DK origin of name. Now de-
pleted forests once boasted good timber. 
V(in letter from co. tax commissioner to BGN, 
2/2/1944). P.O. est. 3/3/1893, Moses Jf3.ck-
. son.' ••• (NA); (Pron. "Oh hi'll") DK who name( 
for •. Poplar Log; HoI. there "P(ah)p/Jar 
L( ah)gh H( ah) l/d"). a hoI. commu. named for \3 
Jthemany poplar trees ther~.,The oldest home 
there is owned bX Wm. Jordan. (Marian.Martin, 
. interview, 6/29/1977); Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it was 
13 mi from Manch. M •. Jackson was pm. F.e. Farley, W.M. 
/ 
Mann, and Dan'l. Smith had gen. stores. Other businessE 
N!'l; no <:)~ ,. IA. ~ ~-" ,",-", "--1'/ 
/ONEIDA (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to WIn. Lunsford, 6/1/92, 
this po:/; as Onedia, would be 1~ riu. Y of Bullskin Ck, 
31;; mi w·'(?) of Ammie po, 31;; mi sw o:IfPancone po. 
Serving a viI. of 150 pop// Acc. to Preston J. Brew-
ster, 7/24/39, this po, as Oneida, wa~n Ky 11, 40 ft 
s of S. Fk (Ky R), !;; mi w of Red Bird R, 20 mi n of 
Manch po, 7 mi w of Brutus po, 3 mi n of Hensley po, 
3 mi e of Ammie po/I On 9/13/38, the po had IIOved 0.2 
mi sw (see map) (SLR); 
I ONEIDA (Clay Co.) _ 1\\,0 
(Pron. O/nee/duh.) p.o. est. as Onedia, 9/25/ 
1892, Wm. Lunsford •••• n. ch. to Oneida,_ 10/ 
29/1906, Martha Coldiron •••• (NA) , (Pron. 
"(Oh)~nee/do") (Marian Martin, 6/29/1977) or 
(~!(Oh) nee/dee") (G'lada Cobb, 6/29/1977). DK 
why named. cf Jas. Anderson Burns' THE CAULD~( 
on the est. of the school. He started the - ' 
settlement sch. there because he wanted to' 
stop bloodshed in-Clay Co. He _thought if he 
could get the people educated, they'd end 
their feuding. But she thinks the commu. was 
already-named Oneida when he did. Nowl sch. & 
clinic. Had been a hosp. there but now only a 
clinic. Thinks the commu., preceded the school 
(Cnada, interview, 6/29/1977); 
/ ONEIDA (Clay Co., Ky): "This viI. with po is on Ky 11 
where the Red Bird R., Goose Ck, and Bu11skin Ck corne 
together to form the S. Fk. of the Ky R, 9!z (air) rni ne 
of Manch. It is said by some, .the' disputed by others, 
that Jas. Anderson Burns named the Oneida Bapt. Inst., 
which he est. here in 1898, and the corn. for the Indian 
tribe on the suggestion of a NYS resi. It is more likel] 
that the corn. and the name preceded the sch; the po was 
est. as Onedia, an obvious error, on 6/25/1892 with WID. 
Lunsford, pn. The sp. was corrected to Oneida in 1906. 
No one today can acct. for the unusual pron." (Book-P. 
221) ; 
ONEIDA (Clay Co,):, .T;as. An~erson Burns., ~on 
of a circuit preacher, "1a1:d <the foundat1:on 
of (the Institute!s) 'first building in 1899'~ 
,,',.(AP, 11/19/1972); Ace. to '1895'"6 Gaz~ Burns 
/& Barger had gen. s~re as did R.P. Rowland: .. j.B. Hig· 
nite had a flour mill. ,.w.P. Burns"was a logg~r. Name 
wassp. Oneida; '[loh/nad/ee"]',,(Marion Martin,"6/29/77) 
APO at j9t. of College and River StS.1 'By 1892 the 
site was part,ot LewiS:A,. Howarq's farm. , In 1899 he ' 
'sold ,it to Mar:tha Howard "Coldiron',Hogg. (Ethait, J. Aller 
of Oneida, Ky. ,in a letter to me, 12/31/2002); ,In 1899 
she gave' Burns :iand for)i,iSMamre (s1c) Coll.' (Ibid.) 1, 
", . . ;~. . . - . 
Barkley Moore, Pres. of the Oneida Baptist 
Institute, Oneida, Clay Co., Ky. c1975. L 
Bull Skin, Red Bird, and Goose Creeks ':lun to-
gether at Oneida (" (Oh)!nee!d-a ") (Jess Wilson, 
7/9/1977); No mentio~in Burns' book on the 
origin of the name. Prof. Burns named Oneida 
vifor the Indian tribe in NY State on the sugges-
tion of some New Yorker. He was from Bullskin. 
He started the Institute there in 1898. He 
first taught at Berea CoIl. and then est .• Sun-
da'y Schools in SE Ky. (Kelly Morgan ~ interview 
3/24/1979) ; 
,/ ONEIDA (Clay Co., Ky): The townsite was the fann of 
lewis A. Howard, later acquired by Martha (Mrs. 
calvin) Coldiron Hogg (1846-1908). Her bro.-in-law 
was John D. Coldiron of laurel Ck. She later mar. a 
Boonev. atty. Stephen P. Hogg. She gave land to Jas. 
Anderson Burns (1865-1945) for his Mamrey Bcpt. Coll. 
She designed the vil. around the sch. and sold lots. 
The sch. was renamed Oneida Bapt. lust. in 1904. The 
po had been est. 1893. This area had been served by 
the Arnrnie po till Oneida was est. The o. po was in 
the gen. store. (1994 hist., pp. 85-87); 
/PANCO (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Mrs. Ida Hensley, 1/14/ 
1926, the 1st name prop. for this new po was Bullskin 
and it would be on Bu11skin Ck, 3 mi se of Brutus po, 
6~ mi w of Bear Br. po, (sic), 3 mi s of Saul po. Not 
a villi Acc. to Merida Couch, 7/26/39, it was 4 mi se 
of Brutus po, 4~ mi rM of Sizerock po, 4 1/3 mi sw of 
S.aul po/I On 6/3/49, Joe Gibson, act. pm, pet. for a 
rtove 2 mi n to a pt 2~ mi from Leslie Co, 150 yds e 
of Bullskin Ck, 9 mi s of S.Fk. (Ky R), 25 mi ne of 
Manch, l~ mi s of Brutus po, 4 mi e of Jacks Ck po, 
5 mi w of Whoop. po, 4 mi n of Sizerock pol / On 11/1 
/1949, C.E. Giebel, P.O. Insp., pet. for a move 300 
yds s to a p~OO air yds & ~ rd mi from Leslie Co, 
11 mi e of S.Fk, 27 mi e of Manch., 3 mi e of Brutus 
po, 2~ mi w of Sizerock" po, 3 mi s of Saul po, 3 mi n 
of Jacks Ck po. (SIR); 
/PANCO (Clay Co.) D;.r~4{.J/IOJby(r..'+Oll""f-....-:' 
p.o. est. 5/21/1,926, Ida Hensley •••• I(NA) ; 
(Pron. "PC ae )n/k.(loh)") of' postmaster at Oneida 
It's on Main Bu11skin Creek. (Marian Martin, 
6/29/1977) ; "Named for a new substi tute w~lch 
was invented to take the place of leather. 
(Marian Martin's ms. on Clay Co.· p.n.); Nr. the 
TWisting Sourwood, [~kohl (Jess Wilson, interv., 
3/24/1979) ; Palace Bowling was a I;ffi. Arron Couch was a 
recent one. Could Panoo have had a Max. War origin? 
(Oscar Davidson of Somerset, Ky., letter to me, 9/14/02) 
, . 
/PANCONE (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 12/30/1889, Andrew J. 
Burns, 5/5/94, Will. P. Burns; Disc. 7/2/1895 (mail to 
Oneida) (POR-NA); P&G has it as Pencone); Acc. to B.P 
Allen, 3/89, the 1st name .prop. for this new po was 
Burnsville and it would be serving a locality of this 
name, 1 mi from Ky R, 2 mi from Crain (sic) Ck, servine 
a thickly settled ngbd. around a country store. A.J. 
Burns would be the 1st rxn//Acc. to A.J. Burns, 3/90, i1 
was on Bullskin Ck, 3~ mi from S.Fk. just n of the Red 
R-Goose Ck. confl. above the m. of Crain Ck and up 
Bullskin Ck, 6~ mi from Ammie po. (SLR); 
-- l ' 
/ PEABODY (Clay Co.): Acc. to Rand'McN. there is 
such_a "p~o. (c1970) with pop=25. ThoUl;';h not in 
exi"st. by 1930 (acc'. to my NA records). Acc'. t 
Bige Hensley (9/26/69) from John Chadwell(?)I 
This p.o. was once called Annalee on Red Bird 
Creek. John was son of F'loyd M. Chadwell. The 
p. o. was, named for Annalee Bird', d'aughter of 
Thos.A. Bird, a ngbr. of community's founde,z" 
Floyd M. Chadwell. DK anything about her or he 
age at the tiine the p.o. was founp.ed. Bird was 
a civil eng. and mgr. of some 43,000 acres of' 
timber land owned by Francis S. Peabody. Pea-
body came in there c. 1912 and bought up the 
acreage from a no. of logging people. Bird had 
come to the area about the same time to super-
vise Peabody's survey of the land. He died' 
c. 1942(?) In 1907. some Man. businessmen 
had bought up timberland from local owners 
in a group of 43,000 acres then sold them to 
Peabody. There was no p.o. there when Pea-
body came in. DK why he chose name of Bird~s 
daughter. Chadwell ovmed the local store the 
(Bige didnt make it clear whether Chadwell 0 
Peabody named the p.o.)Part of the 43.000 
acres in Clay Co. and ,the rest in Leslie & 
Bell Co's. Peabody sold the land to the Ford 
Motor Co. ·to provide them with timber from 
which to make hickory spokes for their wheel 
The Fordson,Coal Co. was owned by Ford and 
his son, Edsel. The land was sold to Ford 
-c. 1927. About that time the p.o. name was 
ch. from Annalee to Peabody. 'Bird also manage 
the land for Fordson. Ford later sold land 
to Potomac; Industries (c.1963) and they'sold 
it to Red Bird Timber Co 2 yrs. later. Then 
they sold it to the US Gov. for a part of the 
Dan'l. Boone Nat'l. For.I\Chadwell left Annale 
c1922 and bought a place on Hector Creek 
where he est. another p.o. Brank Bowling, a 
civil eng. at Peabody, who is a surveyor for 
the Gov. might know about the girl. He Vlorke( 
for the man who succeeded Bird and may even 
have worked for Bird himself. (Bige Hensley, 
9/26/69) .' 
PEABODY (Clay Co.) I (Pron. "Pee/b(ah)d/ee") 
Nowl Peabody Lumber Co ••• Shamrock Coal Co., 
hosp. it's a thriving commu. ffever heard of 
a Red Bird Riyer po. Active ~o. (Marian 
Martin, interview, 6/29/1977); Anna1ee Bird, 
the daughter of 1st pm, ace:. "to G1ada' s 
father. Bi:rd's wife died and left him with 2 
children, Anna1ee and"a little boy but dk his 
name. Peabody Coal Co. Never heard of a Red 
Bird River po. Peabody is not a local n~ 
I (G'lada Cobb, interview, 6/29/1977); h,~{o 
V Q..Lo-\"Gl~ '3\I/IC\,J (riA) l>fse~ 1~$'2--
/ PEABODY (Clay Co., Ky): Pealxxiy & Co. was est. in 1883 
by Francis S. Pealxxiy, 24, to purchase & deliver coal 
from mines tc Chi., Ill. area clients. It was inc. in 
Ill. in 1890 as the Pealxxiy Coal Co. S=n it was 
mining coal instead of just selling it. By the 1990s 
it was located PO Box 1990, Henderson, Ky. 42420-1990, 
a wholly-owned subsidiary of the Pealxxiy Holding Co. 
(Acc. tc the Int'l. Dir. of Company Histcries, St. 
James Press, Vol. 10, P. 447); Acc. tc 1910 Census, 
Thos. Bird (46) & wife Mallie (24) lived with daughter 
Anna Lee (l) nr Floyd Chadwell (29) & wife Jane (26); 
,; PEIIBODY (Clay Co., Ky): 2 mi w of the Leslie Co. line 
The Redbird River po was disc. in 1933. 9 air mi e 
of Manch. at the ro. of Little Double Ck. of Redbird R 
Peabody Ranger Sta. & forestry headq. Jewell L. Gallo' 
way became the Annalee pn in 1930 and renamed it 
Redbird River several mos. later. Peabody was headq. 
of Ford Co' s. timber interests on Redbird. A big CCC 
camp nearby called Fordson Camp. (Jimmy Burchell) ; 
Acc. to 1910 Census, Thos. Bird (45) & wife Bettie 
(26) lived on Road Run Ck (in Allen Prec.) but not nr 
any Chadwell and no Annalee; Acc. to 1910 Census, 
Floyd Chadwell (29) & wife Jane (26) and daughter 
Anna (5), etc. in Big Ck--Upper Redbird Mag. Dist; 
./PIGEONROOST (Clay Co., Ky): "This coal town with epo is 
on Ky 80 and Horse Ck, about 2 rni below the rrouth of 
Pigeon R=st Br, and 3\ (air) rni sw of Manch. The po 
was est. as Pigeon R=st on 5/11/1888 with Jefferson D. 
Rowland, pII, and probably named for the branch on which 
early settlers had observed such large no's. of pigeons 
roosting in the timber that they seemed to 'break the 
branches out.' In 1894 the POD ordered the 2 words of 
the name combined, which spelling was retained until 
the po recently Closed." (Book-P. 233); 
PIG EON ROOST \ c. Cl ay Co.. Ky.) Fi elil fi'"320. 
So 11amed "because years and years ago there 
were so maIlY pigeon s in the are:3, ,·Ihen they 
,.;0 uld roost ·on the t'imber. they I d break the 
braIlches o,u.t. u (Patsy Hibbard, Pigeon Roost, 
Ky. 11 student· of Leonard Roberts, lilioIl Coll., 
1955.) . P'·SL \o"y. 
I PIGEONROOST (sic) P.O. est. as Pigeon Roost, 
5/11/1888, Jefferson D. Rowland ••• n.ch. to 
Pi~eonroost, 4/10/1894, John Petree •••• (NMP,· 
PIGEON ROOST CREEK: large flock of pigeons 
roosting there. (M. Ladd, 4/17/1941, WPA files 
(pron. "P(ih)djn,n Rust") DPO .. DK hOw named. 
(Kenneth "ReLHarp , interview, 6/29/1977); 
7'-CN ir':IJ'~ ~ h/~j-n) 
V PIGEONROOST (Clay Co.) I ("P.{;iil)d.j/a n Rust") 
One word. On Horse C~eek. Probably named be-
cause(~£xpigRKmSXXE»)a lot of pigeons roosted 
there. Mining=a major source of income. Some 
pretty homes, Sch. closed. (Glada Cobb & 
Marian Martin, interview., 6/29/1977); Acc. tc 
1895-6 Gaz, it was 14 mi from London and had 2 gen. 
stores (1) John Petree, (2) J.D. Rowland; PO est. 5/1l 
1888 with Jefferson D. Rowland, pn. He ~as a car insp, 
for L&N at Corbin. Opened a' gen. store at Pigeonr. in 
1888 and died 1929. Store closed 1958. From 1953-7 it 
was operated by Jerry Gregory's mother Kate Philpot 
Gregory. (Jerry Gregory, P. 24); 
jPIGroN ROOST (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Jefferson D. 
Rowland, 4/26/1888, this p=p. po would be on Horse 
Ck, 7 mi w of Manch po, 4 mi e of Marydell po, 8 mi n 
of Crane Nest po/I On 10/31/91, John Petree pet. for a 
IIOve 1 3/4 mi w to a pt 3 mi w of laurel R, 2 mi n of 
Horse Ck, 10 mi w of Manch po, 3 mi e of Marydell po, 
6 mi n of Cane Ck (sic) po. Eff. 10/21/91// On 12/3/06 
Minnie Brown pet. for a IIOve ~ mi w to a pt 50 yds w 0 
Horse Ck, 2 mi f=m 00. line, ca. 4 mi e of lake poi / 
Acc. to Isobel Swafford, 7/26/39, it was 4 air & 5 rd 
mi f=m laurel Co, just off Ky 80, 50 yds f=m Horse C: 
1 3/4 mi w of Sibert PO & rr sta., 4~ mi e of Bush po, 
3~ mi s of Hooker po, 6 mi n of Cottengim (sic) po. 
(SLR) l 
v 
./ /PINHOOK SCHOOL (Clay Co., Ky): The school b~ 
Jthis name was in operation for years but was 
recently consolidated with Laurel Creek Sch. 
and the bldgs. are now being used by the Co. 
B'd. of Ed. for storage. The local church 
is Liberty Chu., on Ky 11 tol Oneida, and 
has never been called Pinhook. Ace. to old-
timers, there never was a Pinhook Chu. acros 
from the school. The FallrockvpO is a short 
distance n. of US 421 nr. the old Pinhook 
Sch. How Pinhook got its name: "A large 
Campbell family lives in the community and 
one of them told me that their great grand-
father John Campbell lived here and he was 
a great sportsman. When he was a young mar 
it was hard to find good fishing material. 
One would go to a general store and buy a 
package of fish hooks, which came in large 
assorted sizes. John always wanted to catc 
crayfish and small minnows to use as bait 
when he would go to the. larger rivers. He 
could find no hooks small enough to put on 
his line and pole to do this .j ob. Since hE 
was a handy young man he devised a way to 
make his own hooks. Various sizes of 
safty (sic) pins were available so he made 
his own hooks from these pins. They 
proved very successful and other young 
boys went to him to get hooks made, and 
as the news spread young John Campbell 
received the nickname Pinhook Campbell. 
He carried this name until he died an old 
man. When a school was established in his 
community and he being an important citiz.en 
it was named Einhook SchooL This was over 
a hundred years ago and~he community still 
carries the name Pinhook, but there is no 
Pinhook Church and no one has any informa~ 
tion about SUch a church." (Marion C 
Martin, Manchester, Ky., letter to m . 1'/2/ 
1984-) e, ~ 
.; PlANK (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to 10/1906, no sign. (but 
probably J.B. Walker, this prop. po would be serving 
Walker's Store, 150 yds n of Martins Ck, 4~ mi ne of" 
Lipps po, 4 mi e of Goose Rock po. (rrap) / / Acc. to 
Shirley Smith, 9/28/39, it was 200 yds n of Martins Ck, 
3 mi e of Goose Rock po, 7~ (?) mi w of Creekv. po. 
(SIR) ; 
VPLANK (Clay Co., Ky): "This JXl same 2~ mi up Martins 
Ck, a branch of G:lose Ck, 8 (air) mi se of Manch., 
was est. on 12/7/1906 with Gee. W. Walker, pm. 'In 
this area,' writes Marion Martin, 'there was very fine 
virgin timber and sawing lumber was big business. Eac 
sawmill owner liked to boast of the largest boards or 
planks they had sawed. When the JXl was named they 
called it Plank because they had JXlssessed the largest 
plank that had been sawed in the whole area.'" (Book-
P. 237); The JXl was on Rte. 2000 until it closed; 
I ~ 'I "?-
• f V"-, 
/PLANK (Clay Co,') S''''-5'~.~(q'l"2-
p •. o. est. 12/7/1906, Geo. W. Walker., •• (~A); 
(pron. "Pl(ae)9-") DK why so-named. \Mar<1an 
Martin, 6/29/1977,); Had a sawmill there that 
cut virgin timber. A very large ("monstrous") 
board was propped up against a wa~l to show 
what a big plank they had sawe'd and named the 
po for this. (Marian Martin, interview, 3024/ 
1979); "In this area there was very fine vir-
gin timber, and sawing lumber was big business 
Each sawmill owner liked to boast of the large 
boards or planks they had sawed. When the po 
was named they called it Plank because they 
possessed the largest plank thaJ had been sawe, 
in the whole area." (Marian Martin's ms on 
Clay Co. 'D"ri") 
PLEASANT POINT BMhST CHURCH (Clay Co., Ky;: 
at first an, o:).d Yog IJltg" ,house. on Trac e 
Branch. (Jess D. Wilson, WHEN THEY HANGED 
THE FIDDL~R; ~erea: Kentucke I~prints, 
1978, Pp. 84-5)' " 
The ol,d log Pleasant Point Church at the 
old Harve Bond plape where Beaty McQueen 
had a steam sawmill below the falls on 
Tracie Fork. Earlier he had' an overshot 
water mill at the falls. This is Trace Fk. 
of Sextons Creek. (Ibid., P. 245) 
PONDER (Clay Co., Ky): John Ponder, son of Dan' 1. and 
Eliz., ne ca. 1792 in York Co., SC. To Bunc. Co., NC ca 
1800. John & bro. Robt. to Clay Co. by 1818. John left 
and then returned to Clay with bro. Joseph in the late 
1840s. He died in the 1850s. John mar. Winnie Holcombe. 
Issue incl: Robt, Zadoc, John J., Jacob, Kelly, Joseph, 
lawrence, Patterson, etc. Robert (1820-1878) marr. Jane 
Kelly in 1844. Their issue: Dan'l., Andrew Jackson, Wm, 
John J., Jas. G., Jacob K, Jos. P., Henry B., Robt. L., 
Jefferson B., etc. Jacob K. (1854-1929) marr. (1873) 
Charlotte Dillard Cox and in 1907 Nora Robinson. Issues 
Robt., Dan'l., Beverly P., Thos., Howard, Finley, etc. 
(Fox T. Ponder in 1994 book, P. 293); 
v1PONDER (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 3/24/84, John J. Ponder; 
9/29/1884, Robert L. Ponder; 2/5/85, Elihu Wells; II/Ii 
1887, Jos. M. Kelly; Disc. 12/19/87 (papers to Napier) 
(POR-NA) ; Jas. H. Clark marr. Martha M. Ponder in 1878; 
Josephus Ponder's log horne was on Rader's Ck nr Little 
Goose. He marr. Nancy Sarns. Robt. Ponder owned the mill 
on Rader's and later it was owned ,by WIn. DeKalb Ponder, 
his son. Robert died in 1878. (1994 hist. P. 65); 
Acc. to John J. Ponder, 3/14/84, the 1st name prop. fOl 
this new po was Pleasant Valley and it would be 5 mi w 




J PONDER (Clay Co., Ky): The Ponders of Clay Co: Josephw 
Ponder, ne Bell Co 6/10/34, son of Jos. who was ne S.C 
and Catherine (nee Holcomb). In 1844 Joseph to Clay Co 
settling at the head of Sexton',s Ck where he died in 
1875. Joseph's issue: Henry, Josephus, and several 
daughters. Josephus marr. Tabitha Murray., Joseph's 
bro. John also lived on Sexton's Ck. John's issue incl 
Robert, Jackson (who lived in Wolfe Co) • Robert Ponder: 
issue incl. Wm. Ponder of Rader Mills, Clay Co. & 
others. Also living in W. Co. were Jackson's bros. 
Jos., lawrence, Patterson, Achsah, Raney, etc. All the 
Ky. Ponders descended from the bros. Joseph & John. 
(Dickey's interv. with Josephus Ponder in Clay Co, 
5/11/1898 in KY EXPL. Vol. 9 (6), 11/1994, P. 84); 
V PORTERSBURG (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 3/9/1898, Sam'I. 
T. Porter, 7/21/99, Emma Porter .... Dise. 9/27/1963 
(mail to Urban) (POR-NA); WIn. Porter (62) & wife 
Eliza (59) lived in Dripping Springs Pree. 2 nr 
Proffits, Smallwocds, Houses, and Benges (ace. to 
1910 Census) ; 
I PORTERSBURG (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Sam'l. T. Porter, 
2/25/1898, this prop. po would be 3 rni se of Rock.R, 
at the head of Martin Fk. of Rock. R, 5~ rni e of Craw-
I ford po, 6 rni w of Byron po, 7 rni s of Larue poi / On 
7
' 2/16/18, Geo. M. Benge pet. for a IlDve 1 rni w to a pt 
2~ rni from co. line, 2~ rni?.,se of Byron po, 5 rni s of ? 
, Grit po, 3~ rni e of Crawford poi / Acc. to Hansford 
Benge, 7/27/39, it was 3 air & 3~ rd rni from Laurel Co, 
2~ rni e of Rock. Ck (sic), 4 rni sw of Larue po, 5 rni 
s of Crawford po, 7 rni w of Urban po. (SIR); 
/POITERS CHOICE (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 9/13/187'6, 
Andrew Sarns, 10/18/1877, Millard W. Ramsey, Disc. 8/26, 
1878 (POR-NA), Acc. to Andrew J. Sarns, 8/31/76, this 
prop. po would be on Raders Ck, 7 mi from Manch. po. 
(SLR) , Acc. to Jillson II, Levi Potter acq. 50 acres 
on Burning Springs Fk (1836). Barton Potter ac. Imlch 
acreage on Big &,Little Goose, Rock. R., Miltons Br. 
of Laurel Ck, Devils Den Br .... (1946-1852), Acc. to 
1870 Census, Andrew J. Sarns (25) & wife Charlot (nee 
Brigman) Sarns (22) & son Sam'l. (2) lived nr John B. 
Sarns (49) who was next to Coleman Sarns (29) who was 
next to John W. Sarns (21) in Prec. #1. Several Pottel 
families in that prec. but not near the Sarns (es) , 
Acc. to 1850 Census, Barton Potter (50), a merchant, 
lived with his wife Eliz. (39); Barton Potter (1800-
1867) ; 
j PROFFIT (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 7/14/1915, Alexander 
Proffit; Disc. 7/15/1916 (mail to Crawford) (POR-NA); 
Acc. to 1910 Census, M:lses Proffit (37) & wife Samanth 
(36) lived in Drip. Sprs. Prec 2 with son Alex'r. (10) 
etc. nr. Houses, Benges, WID. Porter, Allen Proffit (62 
& wife Tennessee (68) nr younger Proffits and Alex'r. 
Proffit (62) & wife Martha (40), and some Smallwoods; 
Acc. to Martha Jane Proffit, 11/25/14, the 1st names 
prop. for this new po were Freeman & Chesnut and it 
would be 15 steps (sic) e of Rock. R. & the co. line, 
2 rni s of Crawford po, 3~ rni n of a prop. po to be 
1 called Craig, 3 rni sw of Portersb. po. (SLR); 
. L ~~p~.Y\~~ C~~ 
PRUITT BRANCH OF SOUTH FORK (of Ky. River) 
(Clay Co.) (f52'ZN) Narneq for local family. 
(See Jess.D,_Wilson, WHEN THEY "HANGED THE 
FIDDLER, ~erea; Ky: K:entu<;:.ke Imprints, 1978 
Pp. 17-20)...."" " 
J 
RADER CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): Named for Berny Rader who 
(1898) lived nr Ponder's Mill. Berny, of German de-
scent, settled on that ck and had 3 sons: Geo., John, 
and Berny. The Raders of Jackson Co. descended f= 
them. ca. 1898 Cotton's Mill on Rader Ck, 5 mi from 
Manch. (Dickey's interv. with Anderson Philpot of 
Manch., 3/21/98 in KY EXPL. Vol. 12 (6), 11/1997, P. 
95) ; 
/ RED BIRD (Clay Co., Ky-?) po operated from 1828 to 
1831. (P&G); [Check which co; Could it have been in 
what became Leslie Co?) •••• 
" R~D .BIRD RIVER (Clay Co.) and several other 
features and pop'd. places. The river is one 
of the headwater streams of the Ky. R. Was 
named ~or an Indian whase pioneer white neigh-
bors called Chief Red Bird (possibly he was a 
chief of a sub-tribe of Cherokees). He was 
friendly to whites and allowed to live and 
hunt in the area. Another Indian named ~ack, 
a cri ])])le, serves as. h~s housekeeper. He and 
his companion, Jack, are said to have been 
killed by a party of white men bent on revenge 
for an earlier Indian depredation. Vowing to 
kill the first Indians they met, they came 
upon these two sleeping on the banlii'i!' of the 
river. They killed them and threw them into 
the river. Whites later named the stream fOl 
Red Bird and a nearby stream for ~ack~ (Jess 
Wilson, THE SUGAR PONDo\"'THE FRITTER TREE~ 
Bereal Kentuckr Imprints, 1981, Pp. 128-9.) 
RED BIRD CREEK (Clay Co" Ey.) "\'lhen G chief 
of the Chero::Ge IndiallS by thG Dane of Chief 
Red :3ird i'ms l:illed and fell ir.to the creel:, 
the settlers in that section besan to call it 
Red Bird Creel~. It ha s been 1~01m by Red 
Bird ever since." (Ka'GDerine Liddle, Bell Co., 
Ky. :student of Leonard Roberts, Thion Call., 
1955.) ; Named for an Indian chief, or at leas1 
the whites called him one. Jack (for whom 
Jacks Cre~k was named) kept house for him and 
they lived on Jacks Creek. That's one story. 
(Jess Wilson, interview, 7/9/1977); 
RED: BIRD RIVER 
"Was a legendary Cherokee' Indian for whom thi~ 
fork of the Ky. R. is named. He and another 
Indian, ~ack, whose name was given creek to 
,the south (sic), were friendly w~th early 
settlers and permitted to hunt in area. 
Allegedly they were killed in battle protect-
ing their furs and the bodies thrown into 
water.' here. The ledges bear markings attri-
buted to Red Bird. II (Highway marker, 7 mi. s. 
of Oneida, Ky. on Rt. 66, Clay Co.) (No. 908, 
P. 154 of GUIDE TO KY. HIST'L. HIGHWAY MARK-
ERS, KHS, 1969.) 
viRED BIRD RIVER (Clay Co., KY)I Chief Red Bird 
was· said by John Gilbert to have been killed 
in:the bottom just above the mouth of Hectors 
Creek. "Red Bird and his companion, Jack, 
were asleep. A party of white men came 
along. A young man, in the party, had lost 
his father by the Indians .and he had taken a 
vow he would kill the first Indian ae should 
meet. This was the first chance. He took 
the tomahawk of these sleeping Indians and 
with it killed them and then threw them in 
the river." Acc. to Gilbert, Red Bird was 
"a peaceable Indian and should not have bee.n 
killed." (from Pp. 2J90~ of Rev. J.J. 
Dickey's Diary from an interview with 
Gilbert's grandson, John R. Gilbert. 7/12/ 
1898) (Repro. by Jess Wilson. THE SUGAR 
POND AND THE FRITTER TREE'. Berea. KYI 
Kentucke Imprints. 1981 Pp. 128-9) 
REMEDY (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 1/9/1899, Perry Jarvis, 
order rescinded 2/27/99. (POR-NA); 
~OADRUN (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 3/25/1931, Mrs. Etta 
Byrd; Disc. eff. 12/30/1933 (mail tc Conkling) (POR-
NA); Was this po on Road Run Br. of S.Fk. (Ky R.), a 
Clay-{Msley interco. feat. in the Oneida Quad?; Acc. tc 
Etta Byrd, 4/24/30, this prop. po would be 1 mi s of S. 
Fk. (Ky R), 70 ft s of Road Run, 1 mi from co. line, 
6 mi s of Conkling po, 8 mi nw of Newfound po, 3 mi n 
of Felty po. Not a viI. (SLR); 
il'ROCKC'ASTLE (Clay Co., 
(P&G, POR-NA); 
V\, Cl'r"\J' 
Ky): po est. 1931 and ¥C. 1934 
v' ROCKGAP (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 6/10/1904, Catharine 
Philpot, 2/24/06, Lizzie Proffitt, 1/7/13, Theophilus 
T. Gregory; Disc. 10/15/1915 (mail to Byron) (POR-NA); 
Acc. to Catharine Philpot, 3/14/1904, this prop. po 
would be on the n side of Stircus FK·(?) of Goose Ck, 
3 mi se of Byron po, 3~ mi rM of Urban po, 3 3/4 mi e 
of Seeley po. (SLR); 
VSACKER GAP (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 4/28/1928, 
Cornelious (sic) Sawyer; Disc. 2/28/35 (mail to Burn-
ing Springs) (POR-NA); Acc. to C.S. Sawyer, 12/27/27, 
this prop. po would be nr the head of Laurel Ck. (n of 
Laurel Ck), 5~ mi e of Burn. Springs po, 3~ mi w of 
Laurel Ck po. (SIR); 
SADDLER BRANCH OF SEXTON'S CREEK (Clay Co.): 
c. Iii mi. long. Joins Sextons c. 2 mi. above 
Owsley Co. line. "There are two prongs near 
the head of the hoI. The one to the left 
leads to a gap in the head of Road Run 
Branch and the p,rong to the right leads to 
Lower Teges Cr.'Acc. to Violet Combs of 
Island City, Owsley Co. it's believed to 
have been named for a pack peddler that 
was murdered nr. Ivy Point, the small eleV. 
nr. the mouth of the branch, behind the 
Corinth Chu. and cem. Ms. Combs also report 
having long heard that the branch was 
h~unted. Quoting Wilson, "i:f you are walking 
up that lonesome hollow· on a dark night 
the bugger will come out of nowhere and 
walk alongside you and then disappear. If 
you are riding a horse or mule it will get 
up behind you and ('I;ReH-Q3.8B.}3~eB.3!') ride ...... 
Wilson thinks that the stream was named for 
an early settler" Acc:. to Clay Co. marriage 
records, a John Saddler married Rachel 
Hibbard in 1808 and a John Saddler was list 
ed in 1810 Clay Co. Cens.us. But~e could . 
learn nothing else about him. (Jess Wilson, 
THE SUGAR POND AND THE FRITTER TREE, Berea, 
Ky: Kentucke Imprints, "1981, P. 138) 
/SAFE (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 6/18/1904, Emuet L. 
Walker; Disc. eff. 4/15/1907 (mail to Manchester) 
(POR-NA); Acc. to 1900 Census, Emuet Walker (3/69) & 
wife Jenny (6/70) lived in Otter Ck. Vot. Prec. but no 
Safe; Acc. to Emuet Lee Walker, 1/30/1904, "this prop. 
po would be 50 yds w of Goose Ck, 4 mi sw of Manch po, 
4 mi ne of Woollum po, 4~ mi w of Goose Rock po. Only 
a store. (SIR); 
~SEELEY (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 2/10/1898, Pleasant D. 
Seeley, 2/27/99, Mary E. Thacker •.• l/21/1904, Lizzie 
Seeley; Disc. eff. 1/31/1908 (mail to Petersburg) 
(sic) (POR-NA); Will. Reed Seeley (1846-1923) marr. 
Nancy Jane Hibbard in Clay Co. He had 2 sons Stephen 
and Woodson. (Clyde Sanders, 203 Patterson St., Hodger 
Ky. 42748. in KY. ANC. Vol. 25 (3), Winter 1990, P. 
191); Acc. to Plesant W. Seeley (sic), 1/26/98, this 
prop. po would be ~ mi w of Goose Ck, 4~ mi sw of 
S Byron po, 6~ mi n of Bush po, 4 mi e of Crawford poi / 
On 5/20/99, Mary E. Thacker pet. for a rrove 1 mi e to 
a pt 100 yds e of Little Goose Ck, 2~ mi from oo.line 
4~ mi e of Crawford po. (SLR); 
/ SEI'H (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 5/14/00, Nelson S. Gay, 
3/27/01, James G. Burns ••• 12/6/13, Beverly P. Burns; 
Disc. 8/31/1933 (mail to Oneida) (POR-NA); Light Place 
Hill on Big Bullskin Ck in an area settled after the 
c.w. by Sam'1. Davidson and nr the 1 nn Seth Sch. (Acc. 
to Omar Davidson, ne 1925, PO Box 132, Somerset, Ky. 
42502. He was raised in this vic., acc. to an article 
by him in the KY EXPL. Vol. 15 (7), 12/2000-1/2001, pp. 
61-64); Nelson Gay marr. Sally McIntosh Gay before 1878 
when his son John was born in Breathitt Co. John mar. 
Ebby Hensley Gay in 1898 in Leslie Co. No mention of a 
Seth. (Clay Co. hist., 1994, P. 235); 
;iSETH (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Nelson S. Gay, 1/25/00, 
the 1st name prop. for this new po was Bullskin and it 
would be 5 mi e of S.Fk. (Ky R), on the s bank of·Bull-
skin Ck, 2 mi w of Brutus po, 5 mi e of Onedia pol / 
On 5/15/01, Jas. G. Burns pet. for a nove ~ mi w to a 
7 pt3~ mi e of Bull Skin Ck, 3 mi w of Brutus po, 3~ mi E 
of Oneida po, 5 mi n of Barcreek poi / Acc. to Beverly 
P. Burns, 2/23/15, it was 3~ mi n of S.Fk, 0.1 mi n of 
Bullskin Ck, 3 mi w of Brutus po, 3~ mi e of Oneida po, 
2~ mi n of Antepast po. (SLR); 
SETH (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 Census, Nelson S. 
Gay (4/1869) & wife Martha (11/67) lived in Mag. Dist. 
7--Bullskin, next to Elijah Gay (3/58) & wife Nancy 
(6/60) and nr Wm. Gay (4/60) & wife Susan M. (7/72). 
But no Seth; Acc. to 1910 Census, Nelson Gay (31) & 
wife Martha (33) lived in Allen Prec., on Upper Teges 
Ck. But no Seth; Jas. & Beverly Burns were bros.DK 
Seth name I s source. The Seth Sch. was occasionally 
called Mt. Hope Sch. (Oscar Davidson of Somerset, Ky, 
in letter to me, 9/14/2002); 
I SEXTONS CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): "This po lies at the jct. 
of Ky 577 and 1350 and on Little Sexton.Creek, about 2 
mi above its =nfl. with Sexton Ck, a br. of the S. Fk. 
of the Ky R, 10~ (air) mi n of Manch.It was est. on 
May 24, 1828 (or earlier) as Section Creek, with Henry 
Clark, pm. Postal officials ==ected this obvious 
misnomer in 1843 as snt. ell: Creek for the creek, which 
is said to have been d for a local family by 1815." 
(Book-P. 268); S'~ 
SEX'IDN CREEK (sic) (Clay Ce., Ky): ca. 20 mi long. 
Heads in the Burning Springs area. Both this and 
Little Sexton Ck are main drainage basin for n. Clay 
Ce. (Was Section a leg. name rather than a corruption, 
Ceuld it have referred to its being a section of land, 
Suggestion by Homer D. Allen in 1994 hist., pp. 90-1); 
/. I\X" ." C\.l.l-o "'c.t:--nJ \' .... ";. 
\/SEXTONS CREEK (Clay Co.) . K 
p.o. est. as Section Creek, 5/24/1828, Henry 
Clark (maybe earlier-check •••• ) n. ch. to 
Sextons Creek, J/15/184J, Henry Clark; Disc. 
8/16/1845; He-est. 2/911849, Nathan S. 
McDowell •••• (NA); (Pron. IS(eh)x/tanz")DK of 
any families of Sextons there. A very old 
settlement. (~arian Martin & Glada Cobb, inter 
view, 6/29/1977); APO on Ky 1350; No Sextons were 
listed in early censuses; 
/SEXTONS CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to John Murphy, 5/18 
1868, this po was 6 mi w of S.Fk. (Ky R)// Acc. to Ibid 
4/15/70, it was 6 mi w of S.Fk, and 50 yds s of Sextons 
Ck/ / Acc. to Robt. Crook-?, 6/2/76, it was on Sextons 
Ck, 7 mi n of Laurel Ck poi / On 9/14/99, Marion 
(too light) pet. for a IlDve 1 mi sw to a pt 7 mi w of 
S.Fk, on the s side of Sextons Ck, 2 mi from co. line, 
2 mi ne of Dory po, 4~ mi sw of Island City po, 2 mi 
se of Ethel po. (SLR); 
SEXTONS CREEK (Clay Co.).: ('''Sehx/t~nz .Kreek" 
The old name goes back to the 18th ·cent. 'Eve!! 
as early as when,B90ne was at·Boonesb. Sexto 
faljlily here then. Boone I s, survey may .mention 
·this creek by name since.' it starts at its 
mouth.: e:f JgY90 Wils 9n IS' 'Qggk !CHIS IS YESTER-
. BA¥o (Jess; Wilson ... interviow. 3/24-/1979); 
Acc. to'1878-9 Gaz, .this settleme. ~nt.y ith po had a pop. 
J of 50 and was on S.Fk. Ck. 14 mi.fo'l'l of Mauch. A farm 
,/ trade ctr. Robt. Clark was pIl. Other area geh.stores: 
../ -<1) JaS: Baker, (2) Jos. ,Clark, (3) John Daniels, (4)' 
B. RoWlett,' (5). J.B. Rowlett; Acc. to 1895;'6 Gaz, it 
was 14 ITIi n of Mauch; . . 
SEXTONS CREEK (Clay Ca.) I (liS (eh)x/t,m" ) 
One of the early'settlements,inthe,ca. The 
po was named for the creek. DK why the creek 
was so named. 1st settler on the creek'was 
supposed to have been a Mr. Spivey. A little 
bran~h of this creek is called Spivey. DK 
how early the creek was settled., It was call-
ed at least by 1815. "('Jess Wilson, interview, 
7/9/1977); Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz, this small settlemen1 
14 mi from'Manch. had a pop. of 125. Fobt. Clark was pr 
& gen. storekeeper. Other gen. stores:" (1) John M:>rgan, 
(2) M.V. Morgan, (3) T. Napier & Son. Alan Neaby had a 
saw & grist mill. Jos. Pander (sic) had saw, grist, & 
carding mills; Acc., to 1879-80 Gaz. ,this was an un::' 
irnpcrtarit Po; 
I SIBERT (Clay Co., Ky): "This coal town and tenninus of 
the Horse Creek Branch of the L&N RR's Cumberland Val: 
Div. are 2 mi up Ky 80 and Horse Ck. from Horse Ck. 
Jet. just s of Manch. The recently disc. po was est. 
on 8/20/1920, and named, like the sta., for a local 
family." (Book-pp. 270-71); Named for family(ies) that 
lived above Hima. (Jarvis Anderson, interv., 3/24/79); 
WIn. Sibert lived on Horse Ck. His rrother Sallie was a 
Cottongim. (Dickey's interv. with WIn. Reid Cottongim of 
Hyden, Ky., 3/28/98 in KY EXPL. Vol. 8(5), 10/1893, P. 
78); Milton Sibert was in C.CO. ca. 1843. The Old 
Sibert Cern. on Horse Ck, at the m. of PawPaw Br; 
(-S133:RT (c. Clay Co., Ky.) ?io1d ,F520. Popula-
tee, cO=W1ity. J:~amed for a i"ani1y there Da;;]ed 
:s1ber-t. (,:ce. to Pats~ i-libbard o~ PiC£o()TI P.oOElt, 
C1ay'i Co., !'y. a st','dent of Leonard ROberts, 
Ufli~n Co11e~e, 1955.) 
I p.o. est. 8/20/1920, James W. McNamara •.. (NA) 
(Pron. "S(eye)6=>(ah2ibert""Named for the Siber 
family who still live in the county. They were 
there when the rr' came in. This was a rr stop, 
that last one on that.branch on Horse Creek, 
above Hima. (crlada Cobb, interview, 6/29/1977); 
A little mining commu. Now: stores & filling 
stations, coql tipples ••• (OOarian Martin, inter-
view, 6/29/1977); 
Pl' >:c..- l'liY 
)<O-ko~v\S ~. 
I SIBERT (Clay Co., Ky): Mil ton Sibert ne 1819 in Clay Cc 
He was son of Dan'l. & Sallie (Cottingame) (sic) 
Sibert and was bra. to WIn. Mil ton marr. Susan, d. of 
Richard Lucas in 1843. They lived on Horse Ck. Issue 
incl: Thos., Sam'l., Dan'l. etc. Thos., ne 1851. Daniel 
(1858-1936) ...• (Mrs. Evelyn I. Lovell in 1994 hist., 
P. 304). Dan'I. I was pion. Sibert in C.CO. ne vi:.. and 
marr. Sarah Cottingim in 1816 .... (Ibid., pp. 303-4); 
Dan'I. Sibert, ne 1794. Marr. in Knox Co. (1816) to 
Sally Cottongim (nee 1795 in SC). Issue: WIn. (ne 1817 ! 
mar. Nancy), Mil ton (ne 1820 & mar. Susan Isaacs in 
~ 1843), & 4 daughters. One of the latter Susan (nee 182~ 
. mar. in 1853 Theophilus Smith (ne 1828). Siberts were 
bur. in fam. cern. on Horse Ck. (Graver B. Smith, son oj 
Garrard Smith & grandson of Susan. in Clay Co. Anc.New! 
\fa/'7 (3) foll~9/, f.r) ~ 
/c 11/24/1919 
SIBERT (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Ellen Lewis,!the 1st 
names prop. for this new po were and Delora 
and it would serve a locality called Sibert, 200 yds n 
of Horse Ck, 100 yds n of Horsecreek Br. of the C&M RR 
(sta=Sibert), 6 mi from co. line, l~ mi w of Hima po, 
2~ mi ne of Pigeon Roost po, 3 mi se of Hooker po,! / 
Acc. to Dahlia Finley, 7/25/39, it was 300 ft s of US 
80 (sic), 45 ft from Sibert Sta. of L&N, 600 ft n of 
Horse Ck, 150 ft e of Paw Paw Br, 3/4 mi w of Rima po, 
2~ mi e of Pigeon Roost po/I On 9/26/46, Ibid. pet. fOl 
a IlOve 772 ft w to a ~hm the s side of US80, 800 ft w 
of Sibert (rr) Sta, 250 ft n of Horse Ck, 250 ft e of 
Paw Paw Ck, 1 mi w of Hima po, l~ mi e of Pigeon Roost 
po, 3~ mi w of Manch. po. (SLR); 
(SIBERT (Clay Co., Ky): Delora lewis rnarr. Ray Broyles 
on 4/15/1923; 
'/SIDELL (Clay Co., Ky): "This recently dpo was on Rader 
Ck, a br. of Little Goose Ck, 4~ (air) mi nw of Manch. 
Robert P. Rawlings est. the po on 11/13/1890 in his 
store down the ck. from its final location and named 
it for a local family." (Book-P. 271); Acc. to 1900 
Census, Robt. P. Rawlings (3/66) & wife Martha (4/75) 
lived in Mag. Dist. #1. But no Sidell; 
,,/ SHiELL (Clay Co.) I Named for a family that" 
lived in that area •. (."p~ie6 ~ah/dehl") (Jess 
Wi-lson, interview, 3>1~lj.n979).; 'Ace. to -1895-6, 
Gaz, it was 5 mi from Manch. 'andhaq ari>i? of 50. WIn. 
Abner was 'pm & gen. storekeeper. N.!;. Hundley had' a ger 
store. N. Cotton had a saw & fl.our mill. Hac:::ker &, 
Ponder had a lumber co. J. Pennington' had a saw & ' shingJ 
mill;' 
.: - -', -
, " 
(SIDELL (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Rob't. P. Rawlings, 
10/20/90, this prop. po would be 4 mi w of Goose Ck, 5 
mi nw of Manch.po, 5 mi s of Burn. Springs po, 3 mi e 
of Tinker po//Acc. to Granville P. Ponder, 7/26/39, it 
was3~ mi nw of Little Goose Ck, 6~ mi w of Big Goose R, 
(sic), 6 mi nw of Manch. po, 4 mi e of Grace po, 4 mi 
se of Burn. Springs po, 8 mi s of Fall Rock poi / On 
9/18/47, Ibid. pet. for a move 100 ft e to apt 200 ft 
n of Rader Ck, 6 mi w of Manch po, 4 mi e of Burning 
Springs po, 4 mi ne of Grace po, 10 mi s of Fall Rock 
po (SLR); 
j SIDELL (Clay Co.) j)1'rc- IQ7Y 
p.o. est. 11/13/1890, Robert P. Rawlings; •.•• 
(NA); (Pron. "S(eye)jd'(eh)l" or "S(eye)/ 
d(eh)l") DK of any families of this name or,. 
or why they named it that. Nowl stor~' run by 
Willie Sandman, a blind man ••• A 2nd store 
nearby has since been closed. There may be a 
garag;e there now. (Marian Martin, interview, 
6/29/1977); Jas. Baker was pm. He moved to 
Manch. and the po was moved up the creek and 
Mr. Ponder became pm. Rawlings est. the po & 
store there c.1890. Pleasant Run Chu. was 
originally nr. the po but it was burned down 
and rebuilt closer to Manch., down the creek. 
Upper Rader ~Ch.=site of the po when Ponder 
kept it. The orig. site=lower down Rader Cr. 
at the site of the Lower Rader Sch. cf 
Eugene Tipton who drives the bookmobile and 
went to Lower Rader Sch. Glada ta~ht at th~ 
school. (Glada Cobb, interview, 6/29/1977); 
SMALlWOOD (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to 1870 Census, Elijah 
Smallwood (27) & wife Catherine (25) lived in Prec.#l. 
Mossna Smallwood (32) & wife Nancy (Hubbard) (30) in 
Prec. #8. Wm. SmallWood (54) & wife Mary (Polly) (nee 
Smith) (50) lived next to John Smallwood (30) & wife 
Susan (nee Smallwood) (30) and nr Elijah Smallwood (58) 
& wife Anny (Smith) (53) and nr. Jesse Smallwood (55) & 
wife Sally (Wagoner) (50) next to Farmer Smallwood (23) 
& wife Perrnelia (Amelia) (nee Smith) (40) (?) also in 
Prec. #8); Acc. to 1900 and 1910 Censuses, a no. of 
Smallwood families lived in the Otter Ck. vot. prec; 
/ SMIILlWOOD (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to John C. White, M.C., 
7/ /22/76, in his SIR, this prop. pc would be on the n 
bank of Goose Ck, 9 mi se ·of Martins.Ck pc, 10 mi n of 
Skidm:Jre pc. Jack Wages would be pm. (SIR); Eliz. 
I Smallwood (54 in 1880) marr. Benj. Wages (63 in 1880) 
·on 11/26/1836. Lived in Mag. Dist. #4 in 1880); 
I SMALIWOOD (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 8/3/1876, J. Wages; 
7/9/77, John Lewis; Disc. 2/13/1879 (POR-NA); Nancy 
Smallwood marr. Andrew Smith on 6/13/1807. (Manch. 
Enterprise, 8/28/1952); Acc. to Jillson II, pp. 1666-7, 
Elijah Smallwood acq. 50, 100, 50 acres on Mud Lick Ck 
(1846, 1865, 1884) and 50 acres on Flat Ck. in 1865.Wm. 
Smallwood aoq. 100 acres on Goose Ck (1864). Farmer & 
Jesse Smallwood (75) on Martins Ck and Goose Ck (1870). 
John Smallwood (100) on Mill Br. (1884); Acc. to 1870 
Census, Eliz. Smallwood (43) lived with husband Benj. 
Wages (54) (marr. 11/1836) in Prec. #8, the same prec. 
as other Smallwoods incl. Wm. (54) & wife Mary (50) and 
Jesse (55) & wife Sally (50), etc; 
'fOY V SORY (Clay Co., Ky): po est;/l926 and disc. 6/15/1933 
(mail to Grace) (POR-NA); Acc. to Margaret B. Bowling 
1 (Mrs. Garrison Bowling), 3/18/1926, the 1st name for 
> this new po was Rader and it would be 75 yds n of 
Little Goose Ck, 3~ mi w of the C&M RR, 3 mi nw of 
Manch. po, 3~ mi se of Tinker po, 3~ mi s of Sidell 
po. (SIR); J.B. Garrison & Margaret Bowling marr. on 
7/4/1908; 
/ .. 
SOURWOOD (Clay Co., Ky): "This settlement extends along 
Buncomb Ck. from Little Sexton Ck. in C. Co. past the 
Jackson Co. line, 12 (air) mi n of Manch. and ll~ (air) 
se of McKee. The local po, which was to occupy several 
locations on both sides of the co. line, was est. as 
Ethel on 8/22/1890 by Wm. St. John and allegedly named 
for his oldest daughter. After it was disc. in 1933, 
local pressure was exerted for the est'mt. of another 
po. Willie Bond, the local storekeeper, submitted the 
name Sourwood for the famed fiddle and dance tune and 
the po was opened in his store on Btnncoml9 in 1941. It 
closed in 1957." (Beak-P. 276); 
---... / . ~ 'I SdURWOOD (Clay Co.): (" S (ah) r WoodL=-?S ow r 
PO est. in the 1930s by Willie Bond and n med 
for the· song. He is buried in Jess Wilson's 
family cem. He probably named it. This was 
practically in the same place· as the site of 
the old Ethel PO. (" (Eh)th/~l") The latter is 
spelled with an "e". DK who named for. The 
Ethel po was est. 1890 with Wm. ("Billy") 
St. John as pm. Ac~. to Jess, this could have 
been anywhere in that vic. for St. John lived 
in Jackson Co. in c .• 1870. Bob St. John=one of 
his sons who lived in a cabin on Possum Trot • 
•• • Billy & Bob buried in Jess's family cem. 
Another Ethel po est. 1925 with Isaac Penning 
ton ••• DK if there's any Ethel· in his· family. 
.. There's nothing but 1 or 2 houses there at 
the mouth of B\mckum (oh. sp.) (IIB(Uh:tJ/ 
? mit) which was named for the co.unty i NC. 
for the early settlers had come from there 
No store at Sourwood anymore that he knows 
of. cf Vernon. Wilson. (Jess Wilson, inter-
/' view, 7/9/1977); Soul:woodin~fOCUSedOn 
Bond's store (incl.po), blacksmith shop com mill at tl 
xrds. Several hundred yards away was :the local school. 
~, Lex. Lead., 10/2.1/1941; I? '-{f 
\~ \(IA.J' b j . . :.' . 
SOURWOOD (Cla;r Co.) I (pron. ItS ae .¢=; ow r 
wood"=2t syl.) (Marian Martin. 29 1977 ; 
("S(ah)r~wOOd") (~ess Wilson. -9 7/1977). 
("CEh}th'(ll") (Martin); Neither Glada Cobb 
nor Mrs. Martin knew of these places. Twistin 
Sourwood=neghbrd. in the Teges area. Glada 
had a vague recolIection of this but it will 
need to be checked. Glada could never find an 
one who knows about Sourwood-Ethel. (intervie 
6/29/1977); <;;ext ~ fo, <>4j:fc:. 0H~~ 
I 
j SOURWOOD (Clay Co.): DPO on Little Sextons Cr. 
7 mi. from Burning Springs ~nd 16 mi. n. of 
Manchester. Est. as Ethel. e-est. as Sourwood 
after local protests with POD and thru Gongres 
men after Ethel was disc. Willie B'ond, local 
storekeeper, while applying for the pm's posi-
tion, submitted a no. of names, each of which 
wasrejected as being the-same or similar to 
others in use. F'inally Sourwood was offered 
and accepted and the p.o. was est. in his 
store. It was named for the famed fiddle and 
dance tune. 'Like Ethel before it. the commu-
nity took its name from the p.o. (Henry H. 
Ho~nsby, "S9urwood is More than a Song" LEX. 
LEADER~ lO/21/19~1. ) 
I SOURWOOD ( ClaY, Co.): Willy Bond submitted thi 
name to the,POD and it was accBpted.(Pron. ' 
"SahrG:;1>S Er" wood It). (Vernon & Maud Wilson. 
,/Peoples, Ky. 7/9/1977); There was a Vine P.O. 
1 
at or near there which was est. after Sourwood 
was closed. It was on Fallen Timber Br. of 
, Li ttie Sexton Creek. Maggie McWhorter was pm. 
DPO and only a commu. now. (Maud & Vernon 
Wilson, Peoples, Ky. 7/9/1977); Ethel po disc. 
I eff. 1;2"130/1933, (mail to M'aulden); Sourwood p 
est. 5!15/~941, Willie Bond; Isham Hensley 
assumed char$e 10/22/44 and Mrs. Dessie Heris-
ley a.ch. 4~xif/48; Disc. 6/30(57' with mail to 
Sextons Creek; Vine po was dlsc. 6/30/57 (rna 
to Sextons Creek); Vine po had been· est. 7/17 
(1\TII \. 
/SOURWClOD (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Willie Bond, 1/17/ 
1941, the 1st name prop. for this new pc was Ethel 
and it would be 1 mi from Little Sextons Ck, 12 mi ne 
of Goose Creek, 100 ft e of Legeer Ck, 1 mi from the 
00. line, 3 mi ne of Vine pc, 3 mi w of Sexton Ck pcl 
On 11/24/44, Isham Hensley, act. pm, pet. for a move 
1 mi ne to a pt12 mi w of S.Pk. (Ky R), ~ mi n of 
Little Sextons Ck, 100 yds from 00. line, 3~ mi e of 
Vine pc, 2 mi w of Sextons Ck pc. Moved 10/22/1944. 
Reason: pm had resigned// On 2/10/45, Ibid. pet. for 
a move 1 3/4 mi sw to apt 3/4 mi from Jackson Co., 
~ mi n of Little Sextons Ck, 17 mi from Manch, 2.7 mi 
e of Vine pc, 2 mi w of Sextons Ck pc/I On 5/21/48, 
Dessie Hensly (sic), act. pm, pet. for a move 1 mi ne 
to a ptSO air & 100 rd yds from Jack. CD, l:; mi n of 
Little Sextons Ck, 18 mi rM of Manch, 2 mi w of Sextor 
Ck po, 5 mi e of Maulden po, 4 mi s of Island City po, 
4 mi ne of Vine po. (SIR); 
I 
Ie. 
SOUTICFOR1C OF THE ](Y. RIYBR (Clay, Owsley, & Lee Co's, 
Ky): 75 mi long stream. Drains 736 sq. mi. in Clay & 0 
Co's. First called Goose Creek. Acc. to trad, D. Boone 
when surveying that area (1770-1), spotted a large rocl 
tpat had separated from the mt, fell and landed at mid· 
stream. At the time B. saw it a goose had built a nest 
on it. So he caller! that "stretch" Goose Ck. A fed'l. 
survey in 1836-7 named the "stretch" betw. Beattyv. & 
Oneir!a S.Fk of the Ky R. But above Oneida, the stream 
is stilllG,Jose Ck. Goose Rock is on Ky 11, ! mi above 
the mouth of Road Run Ck. at the Clay-Owsley Co. line. 
(Nevyle Shackelford, Lex. Leader, 3/26/1968); 1784, B, 
surveyed 50,000 acres for John Donaldson & Jas. Moore, 
beginning at a large rock at the m. of Sextons Ck. 
(Joyce loJilson, "Boone IS Mark Left in O ...,:\;;s:;;t~lle:!!y~'",' "~lf~li~",ington 
Herald-Leader,. 2/1/1976, P. E12:l-S);,.. -r " __ 
The 1st settler on S.Fk. was Jas. Collins 1780. His 
name was given to Collins Fk. Salt was soon made there 
(Fred W. Gabbard, 7/8/77); 
THE SOUTH FORK OF THE KY. RIVER was called GJose Ck. 
when the area was 1st settled ca. 1780. That land was 
surveyed betw. 1797-1845 on which the Fork was called 
GJose Ck. Today, G. Ck. is but an extension of the Fk. 
Ballard Smith, the orig. owner of that land, died ca. 
1799. He was a major in the reg'l. army of the Rev. 
DK where he lived or how his land was acquired by the 
BiddIes. Maybe Jas. Biddle, bro. of Nicholas of Phily. 
(Jess Wilson, 7/9/1977); In the June term (1807) of 
the C.CO. ct., S. Fk. was so identified when Adoniram 
Allen requested of that ct. the right to build a mill 
on it. (Manch. Enterprise, 8/28/1952); 
SPIVEY BRANCH OF SEXTONS CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): Named 
for Zadok Spivey from Nollichucky R. in NC in 1815 to 
settle at· the nouth of this stream. He was the son of 
David. Zadok was the 1st settler on Sections. Zadock's 
father was a Ger-born bricklayer. (Acc. to Zadok's 
grandson Henry Spivey, interv. by DiCkey on 6/16/1898, 
in KY EXPL. Vol. 10 (6), 11/1995, P. 85); 
/SPRING CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to John C. White, 
M.C., 7/8/1876, this prop. po would be on the w side· 
of the Red Bird R, on the w side of Spring Ck, 10 mi 
se of Martins Ck po. Jesse Mattingly would be the lsi 
pm/I Acc. to Christopher Bowling, 7/10/83, it was 5 me 
n of Skidrrore po/I On 10/9/93, Ibid. pet. for a Il'Ove 
96 rods (0.3 mil se to a pt 210 poles (sic) s of the 
Red Bird R, on Flat Ck, 7 mi n of Skidrrore po, ca. 9 
mi s of Big Ck po/I On 1/13/14, Wm .. Helton pet. for a 
Il'Ove 1 mi (no indication of which direction) to a pt 
80 rods w of Red Bird R, 1 rod n of Spring Ck, 100 
rods~ from co. line, 4 mi s of Marcum po, 4 mi n of 
Roark po/I On 3/6/33, Mrs. Dora Rowlett pet. for a 
rrove 180 ft sw to a pt ca. !;; mi nw of Red Bird R, 80 
ft. n of Spring Ck, 2 mi sw of Creekville po, 5 mi nw 
of Roark po, 4 mi se of Van Camp po. (SIR); 
SPRING CREEK (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to 1883-4 Gaz, "it 
was 16 mi se of Manch, J. Mattingly was pm, Tarchilds 
and Bolin had a gen. store, A.J. Asher lumber. H. iIZHxtJ 
Carter blacksmith; Acc. to 1879-80 Gaz, it was 16 mi s, 
of Manch. Jesse Mattingly was pm; 
v'SPRING CREEK (Clay Co.) 
p.o. est. 7/10/1876. Jesse Mattingly; Disc. 
5/8/1884 (papers to Skidmore ); Re-est. 1/16/ 
- 1885. Christopher Bowling •••• (NA); (Pron. 
"Spr(ih)n Kreek" DK"of it or of M~ttingly. 
Never he'ard of a sj;;reap! called Sl'r~ng Creek. 
(Marian Martin. interview. 6/29/l977); PO namec 
jor the creek. ("SPr(ih)} Kreek") (.Less Wilson. 
! 7/9/1977 ).; Named for th cree-k' s origin in a 
large spring. (Marian Martin's ms on Clay Co. 
p.n.); ~Irc.. 1°131(,/'( CW\.+<> ~v"ll~ (fA) 
Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it was 16 mi se of Mauch. Area -storeE 
(1) Bawling & Estep, (2) Bawling & Hays, (3) H.H. Hayes, 
(4) E.H. Morgan, (5) D.W. Ward; 
SPURLCX:K (Clay Co., Ky): Listed in the 1810 C.CO. 
Census were the bros. John & Jesse Spurlock who had 
settled on Quicksand Ck. (in Breathitt Co). John (177 
-1861) mar. Nancy Cope and settled on Red Bird, then 
on Bullskin. Issue: Andrew, Wm, Wiley, etc. Andrew & 
his wife Kathrine Barger settled on or nr the head of 
Bullskin. John to Laurel Co. in the mid 1840s. Wm. 
(ca. 1815-1855) mar. Sarah Herd in 1839. Owned prop. 
on Jacks Ck, Bullskin, and in "Flatwoods". Issue incl 
John S. Elijah, Geo., Jas., Wiley. John S. (1840-
1925) mar. Nancy Davidson in 1864 and lived on Red 
Bird below the ffi. of Bar Ck. Issue incl: Levi, Taylor 
Thos., Elijah, Frank Steve. Levi (1865-1961) marr. 
Tabitha Baker in 1883. Lived in vic. of the ffi. of Ba 
Ck. Issue incl: Wm, John L, Jas., Herve, Hughes, 
Bige, Millard. John L. (1885-1977) marr. Ibby 
Martin in 1906. Issue incl: Gobel, Levi, Geo. B., 
Raleigh W., Lester M., Dewey Jr, David W., Henry 
Clay, . Hubert C. Lived on Red Bird nr the m of 
Laurel Br. (no mention of General) (Levi Spurlock, 
12/10/1984 in Clay Co. Ancestral News, Vol .. 4 (4), 
11/1988, pp. 22-23); 
SPURLCCK (Clay Co., Ky): Burns & Spurlock acq. 100 
acres on Bullskin (1846) (Jillson II, pp. 1057-8); 
On Red Bird, 5 rni s of Oneida. Rural ngbd. served by 
this po. Several sites. Closed at Langdon's. It was 
est. 1928 by General A. Spurlock and named for him. 
He had it in his store. On his retirement it was II'Dved 
\, 3 rni s onKy 66 to the Langdon Gen. Store and closed 
when Lewis Langdon retired. Now RR-l, Oneida. local 
sch. (Homer Allen, PO Box 105, Oneida, Ky. 40972. 
In Clay Co. Ancestral News, Vol. 13 (1), March 1997, 
P. 57); General Spurlock marr. Ann Bowling in 1901; 
Acc. to 1910 Cens, General Spurlock (28) & wife Addie 
(26) in Oneida Prec; 
/SPURLOCK (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Sylvania Herd, 1/3/27, 
the 1st name p=p. for this new po was Herd and it woul 
be 50 yds e of the Red Bird R, ~ mi e of Banks Br, 2~ 
mi se of Barcreek po, 4 mi n of Eriline po, 8 mi n of 
Hector po/I On 7/30/47, Miss Sylvania T. Hensley pet. 
for a move 34 yds w to a pt 102 ft e of Red Bird R, 3~ 
mi s of Bar Ck po, 5~ mi w of Jacks Ck po, 3~ mi n of 
Eriline po, 6 1/8 mi e of Wild Cat po. (SLR); 
VSPURLOCK (CIa Co.) 01'.rL. l/"FJ/lq »-~ 
I1.0. est. /0~/19281 Syl'Y.cania Herd .... (NAl • 
(Pron. ItS erl(ah)k') Acc!. to Morgan, P. 64" 
Wm. Spurlock was ne 1815, NC. To Red Bird nr. 
Lower Bar Creek, Clay Co. in 1835. Married 
Sarah Herd in 1840. Made their home here and 
raised their family. Many descendants in the 
same area. (Marian M rtin, interview, 6/29/77) 
Above the mouth of L wer Bear Creek, between 
Bear Creek and Erili e. Named for local family 
Sparsely settled. DK if still has its po. Ther 
may still be a st ore there. (Jimmy Burcn'ell, 
interview, 3/24/197?), h~~ ~Iy. 
';r ...... ~ ......... - ., 
STRINGTOWN FORK OF SEXTON CREEK (Clay Co., K;i 
Adjacent tO,the Trac,e Branch of Sexton'. (Ace. 
to Jess D. W~lson WHEN THEY HANGED THE FIDDLE 
B'erea:, Kentucky Imprints, 1978, P. 85); , 
'::"_1' " . . - -
TANKSLEY (Clay Co., Ky): The family sp. its name 
Tankersley but pron. it Tanksley. Hugh (of the Lincoln 
po) was the son of John & Phoebe W. (Coldiron) Tankers 
ley. (Ace. to Kelly Morgan). John S. Tankersley & wife 
Fannie H. (Boyd) came to Tanyard from Va. The family 
came to C. Co. as tanners, leathennakers, and settled 
on Tanyard, a Little Goose Ck. trib. (Morgan P. 670). 
No mention of a Lincoln in T. gen. (Ibid.); 
/ 1::-1'$"1 ~ 
TIlNKSLEY (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to .:Jas. Tanksley, 7/7/ 
1882, this p=p. pc would be Oly-the n side of Goose Ck 
7~ rni n of Manch pc, 6~ rni s of Amrnie pc, 7 or 8 rni s 
of Laurel Ck pc/I Acc. to·~ E. Webb, 7/28/39, it 
was 1500 ft e of Goose Ck, 7 rni ne of Manch pc, 3 rni 
se of Mill Pond pc, 3 rni sw of Wild Cat pc, 5 rni s of 
Amrnie pc. (SLR); John M. Tankersley, son of WIn., ne 
and ne Va. John marr. Fannie Boyd in 1832 and came to 
Clay Co. before 1851. (1994 hist., P. 183); Acc. to 
1870 Cens, John Tankisly (sic) (60), a preacher,& his 
wife Francis (54) lived in Prec. 1 next to Jas. F. 
(27) & wife Drucilla (18) Tankisly (Jas. & Dru. were 
pm's of Tanks. 1882, 1893. Franklin Tankisly (47) & 
wife Catherine (36) lived in Prec. 2 (serv'd. Houses 
Store, Laurel Ck, & Sexton Ck. pc's); 
!TANKERSLEY (Clay.Co.)1 (IIT(aeWarZ/lee ll ) 
Named for a family that settl there, at the 
mouth of Beech Creek •••• Tankersley is the 
family name (not Tanksley), (Jess Wilson, 
interview, 7/9/1977); Named for local family 
which spelled i~s name Tankersley. None left 
in the county. The syl.: was dropped in forminl 
the place names. (Jimmy.Burchell, interview, 
3/2471979) ; 
/ TANKSLEY (Clay Co., Ky): "This po on Ky 11, in the 
Goose Ck. bottom, 5 (air) mi ne of Manch., was est. on 
7/31/1882, and said to have been named for John, the 
father of James Tanksley, the 1st postmaster. Some 
historians say the family spelled its name Tankersley 
and that the middle syllable was dropped in forming 
the po's name." (Book-P. 290); Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it 
was 7 ~ mi n of Manch. Two gen. stores: J. L. Hornsby's 
and J.L. Tanksley's; Acc. to 1883-84 Gaz, it was 7~ mi 
n of Manch; 
- T~ /TAl'IKSLEY (Clay Co. _ _ _ / 
p.o. est. 7/31 82, James Tanksley; 5/31/93, 
Drucilla ' .. •• (NA)"/ (Pron. liT (ae )11~/ 
lee") Nowl farming area. (Marian Martin, ~ 29. 
1977); there were ~-5 sets of Tanksley fami-
lies in that ngbrd. John Tanksley was the "namE 
salEe," c1880s till past the turn of the cent. 
Ibid.); Named for John Tanksley. Jimmy Tank-
sley was his son. (Juleda Boyd, pm and daught· 
er of the pm who had been appointed in 1921, 
in a letter to Delphine Haley, 7/2/1975); 
O;.!' c I~·r 
I , 
i ... TEGES.' (Clay Co.) I (Pron. "Tee/djo>s") cf 
Eugene Allen. Ac~. to Kelly Morgan's book 
PIONEER FAMILIES, 1st ed., rev., P. 9, "In an 
Ii interview with Alan E. Robertson in 1898, he 
said, 'My father married Alie Allen, daughter 
of Adoniram Alren, nicknamed 'Tedious' or 
'Tejus' because he was so particular. Teges, 
Ky. and the 2 Teges Creeks were named for him 
On some of the older maps, the sp~lling of 
these creeks (sic) is Tedious. He was born il 
New Hampshire, nr. the Vt. line. He was a 
capt. in Col. Cleveland's regiment at the 
BettIe of Kings Mt. -in the Rev.' After the war. 
he went to Ga .. , then back to ]\fC for about a . 
year, then to Ky •.•••• Men went from Madisor: 
Co. to hunt and one of. the hunters from 
the Bluegrass was Wm. Mo,rris,. called 'Cud' 
who settled at the forks of Goose Creek 
and Red Bird Creek •••• He was born in 1734, 
died 1838 ••• (he was buried in Laurel Pt. 
Cern.)" DK if creek or commu. was named 1st 
Adoniram lived on the creek, before 1835, 
they think. Now I DPO, mostly homes, incl. 
that of Eugene Allen. (Marian Martin & Glad 
Cobb, ihterview, 6/29/1977), 
/ TEGES (Clay Co., Ky): "This hamlet ·with po is on Ky 11 
and the S. Fk. of the Ky. R, just below the m. of 
Upper Teges Ck, and lO~ (air) nne of Manch. The Upper 8 
Lower Teges Cks. and later the po, est. on 12/16/81, 
with Levi Abner, pm, were named for a pion. resident, 
Adonirum Allen (1734-1838), a New Hampshire-born Rev. 
War vet. who was so particular that his ways seemed 
tedious to others, thus earning him the nickname 
'Tedious' or 'Tejus' Allen. The " creeks were actually 
identified as Tedious on scme older maps." (Book-P.291) 
Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz., it was 15 mi ne of Manch. Stores: 
(1) John Oombs.& Sons, (2) J.C. Dunigan, (3)Jas. B. 
Hoskins; 
/ TEGES (Clay Co., Ky): Adoniram Allen, Rev. War vet., 
nicknamed "Tedious". Mar. Martha Riddle; Adoniram 
Allen (Tedious) was living in Clay Co. 1807. Had a saw. 
grain mill below the Narrows. His son WIn. mar. Martha 
(Patsey). (Lottie A. Guy in 1994 hist., pp. 73-4); 
TIDES (Clay Co.): ProbablY named for old man 
Adonirum Allen ("Aed/tln/mJr.;lm") (pron • 
. "Tee/dhs") Either ·the 1st of tha"ti name who 
died c.1820 or his nephew. the soriQf Wm •. 
Allen and Patsy Allen •. He marr.ied a. Hunt. 
Thinks: it was named for the ·latter •••• (Jess' 
Wilson. intEll;,vievt. 3/24/1979); Acc .. to 1883-4 
Gaz., it was 15.mi frpmManch: Had 2 £lour mills, sch. 
Levi Abner was p!l; AdOnirum Allen (I) wa~ nicknamed 
"Tedious" 'because he was so particular. The two local 
.,j streams were named for him. He·was ne. in New. Harrt>. and 
was a ~apt. at the Battle'o£ Kings Mt. in the Rev.War. 
. .. (Dickey' s in~rV. with Allen Robertson of Manch., 
4/1,5/98 in KY EXPL. Vol. 13 .(1) ,5/1998, pp. 104-6); 
TEGES and TEGES CREEK (Clay C:o •. ) 
Named for Jobie Allen who served in Gen. 
Washington's army. "He was a very particular 
man and his ways seemed tedious to his 
companions so they called him Tedious Allen 
and named the p.o. and creek Tedious which 
was later called Teges." Current and the pm 
is Mrs. Mae Roberts. (Acc', to Malcom (sic) 
Roberts, her husband,as t'dld to Glada Cobb, 
which she passed on to me by letter, 6/14/72) 
./ P.O. est. 12/16/1881, Levi Abner •••• (NA) 
.,/("Tee/dj;)s") Named for Adonirt\JJl Allen who was 
very tedious. (J,ess Wilson, 7/9/1977); 
)C b,'l-~ y-r..;., , 
TEGES' (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Sarah J. Seeley (?), 
9/3/1906, this po was ~ rni s of S.Fk (Ky R), ~ rni n 
of Teges Ck, 4 rni from co. line, 3 rni n of Amnie po, 
5 rni e of Alger po/I In Dec. 1909, Nelson S. Gay pet. 
for a IIDve 3/4 rni s to apt 2 rods from the S.Fk. R, 
3 rni from Arrmie po, 3 rni from Newfound po, 5 rni from 
Alger poi / On 9/15/31, Malcomb B. Roberts pet. for a 
IIDve 500 yds~n to a'pt ca 700 ydsKft of S.Fk, ca. 700 
yds n of Teges Ck, ca. 3~ rni from co. line, 2~ rni se 
of Felty po, ca. 4 rni ne of Amrnie po, 3~ rni w of New-
found po/I Acc. to Nora C. Abner, 7/26/39, it was 
2 3/4 air & 3~ rd rni from Owsley Co, 150 yds w of S. 
Fk, 150 yds n of Teges Ck, 23 rni from Manch., 2~ rni 
ne of Felty rdin mi n of Oneida po, 3"> mi w of New-
found po, 2"> mi ne of Arrmie po. (SLR); 
t/ TERRE SALIS (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 3/11/1837, Gustavu 
B. Quarrier; Disc. 8/19/1847 (POR-NA); Acc. to Jillson 
(II), P. 1615, Gustavus V. Quarrier acquired 12 and 50 
acres on Goose Ck. (surv. 9/29/36 & 9/29/39, resp. 
Quarrier & Wilson acq. 500 acres on Goose Ck. {11/8/37 
G.B. Quarrier acq. 500 acres on Goose Ck. (11/7/39); 
j TINKER (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 12/31/1889, Francis M. 
Eagle, 1/8/91, John H. Wyatt •.• 5/8/06, Mollie D. Allen 
••. (?) Disc. 6/30/1938 (mail to Grace) (POR-NA); 
Acc. to 1895-6 Gaz, it was 6 mi from Manch. G. Eagle 
was Fill. Jos Bates had a hotel. G.D. Brownlee was = 
agent. Jos. Eagle was awagonrnaker. W. Ponder and J. 
Hacker had a saw & grist mill. Other businesses; Namee 
for an old man Tinker said to have buried a sack of 
gold on Tinker Branch for which the po was later namec 
(Marion Martin, Co. P.N. notes shared with me) ; 
Francis M. Eagle marr. Orlena C. Herd in 1886; 
Acc. to 1880 Census, Francis M. Eagle (51) & wife Mary 
(49) in Dist. #22. (No Tinker) ; 
TINKER (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to F .M. Eagle, 5/1889/':· 
the 1st name prop. for this new po was Eagle and it 
would be at the home of 7 .M. Eagle, on the n side of 
~ Little Goose Ck, 6 mi j?f of Manch. po, 5~-6 mi e of 
Byron po. Not a villi On 3/19/98, David J. Colson pet 
for a IIDve ~ mi w to a pt 6 mi n of Big Goose Ck, H 
mi n of Little Goose Ck, 6~ mi nw of Manchester po, 
3~ mi e of Byron po,2 mi sw of Sidell po. (SLR); 
V 
TREADWAY (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 7/21/1887, John H. 
Treadway, 4/24/94, Peter R. Treadway; Disc. 5/28/94 
'1. (mail to Treadway) (sic) (POR-NA); Elish(a) Treadway, 
ne Clay Co. 8/26/1824, son of Will. W. Treadway (who was 
ne Brush Ck, Montg. Co. nr the Red R. 3/11/1800.) Will. 
was son of Peter Treadway, ne Maryland. A Peter Tread· 
way to C.CO. from Ne, settled on Goose Ck, 7 mi below 
Manch. He was father of Jas. & Robt. Elisha fought in 
Mex. & Gill. Wars. Several Treadways lived on Ross' Ck. 
in Lee Co: or in CMsley Co. (Acc. to Dickey's interv. 
with Elisha's son Jos. at Burn. Sprs., Ky. 2/10/1898, 
in KY EXPL. Vol. 8 (2), 6/1993,. P. 73); 
Ii' TREADWAY (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to John H. Treadway, May 
1887, this p=p. po would be on the n side of G:xlse Ck 
5 mi n of Manch. po, 4 mi s of Tanksley po, 5 mi se of 
Laurel Ck po. (SLR); 
vi TRIXIE (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Jobe Baker, 3/23/30, 
the 1st name prop. for this new po was Funny and it 
would be serving a rural COIllllRl. 200 ft s of S. Fk. (Ky 
R.), \, mi wof Newfound Ck, 1 mi from co. line, 3\, mi 
nw of Newfound po, 5 mi n of Teges pol / Acc. to Ibid., 
7/26/39, it was 1 air & 1~ rd mi from O. Co, 50 ft s 
of S.Fk, 20 mi ne of Manch, 3 mi nw of Newfound po, 5 
mi ne of Felty po/I On 3/18/40, Woodrow Baker pet. for 
a mcve 1 mi w to apt 30 yds e of S.Fk, 1.2 mi w of 
Newfound Ck, 1~ mi from co. line, 3.83 mi w of New-
found po, 5 mi sw of Sebastian po. Eff. 4/2/1940. (SLR) 
~~.\~~f.~.(~~ 
A 1\ "';) 
TRIXIE (Clay County, Kentuoky) Bige Hensley 
doesnt know whom it Was named for. Not too 
old a post offioe. (Interview, 9/26/196Si1j1 in-
Manohester, Ky.) 
p.o. est. 1/6/1931 1,lith Jobe Baker, pm. (Acc. 
to the liational Archives) ~O+ D ", ,........ - (\ ........ \.-t-
", On Buffalo Creek. Acc. to Woodrow B'aker. it 
was named by \Ji~bie Baker for his dog. Woodrow 
I succeeded Jobie as PM when he rE;,tired and kepl 
it till.e-.r1966 when it was disc. (Glad", Cobb, 
6/14/72) • 
<'1 ( '8' I (, b C V>', q-o &~ 0'- "') 
v TRIXIE (Clay Co.) I (Pron. "Tr(ih)x!ee") a PO 
named for a dog. (Glada Cobb, interview, 6/?9 
1977); Named by the 1st pm for his little dog 
acc. to local trad. Woodrow Baker, last pm, 
,told Glada this. Named by J10be Baker, 1st pm. 
\/' (Ibid.); (:a:i=, {:: J'1-' 1/(, I (q:1 I; 0,. s "- # Y ( S-j 
\ '\ b 6 i 
/TRIXIE (Clay Co., Ky): "This epo lay on the S. Fk. of 
the Ky. R., 13 (air) mi nne of Manch. The po was est. 
on 1/6/1931 and named by the first pm Jobe Baker for hi: 
dog. It closed in 1966." '(Book-P. 298); Two mi up S.F} 
(Ky R.) from nouth of Newfound Ck. Woodrow Baker was pI1 
in the mid 1940s. Woodrow and his wife Fannie ran the 
local store. J:im Ledford owned a fann at the nouth of 
Newfound (in the mid 1940s) (Chas. C. Bishop in KY EXPI 
Vol. 13 (7), Jan. 1999, pp .. 45-46) ; 
/' URBAN (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to Granville y. Philpot, 
2/28/98, this prop. po would be on the nw side of 
Little Goose Ck, 4\1 mi s of Byron po, 5!z mi e of Larue 
po, 4\1 mi sw of Tinker po. Not a vil. but a thickly 
settled ngbd.// On 12/6/01, Millia Philpot pet. for a 
IIDve !z mi w to a pt on the sw side of Goose Ck, 7 mi e 
of S. Fk. (Ky R), 5 mi sw of Byron po, 6 mi e· of Grit 
po/I ca. 1926 a IIDve (but everything on the film is 
unclear)// Acc. to Hiram Sizemore, 7/25/39, it was 75 
yds e of Little Goose Ck, 7 mi w of Manch, 3 mi nw of 
Hooker po, 4 mi s of Grace po, 6 mi se of Portersb. po 
(SIR) ; 
URBAN (Clay Co., Ky): Thos. Philpot, Sr. & his sons 
lived on Little Goose Ck. ca. 1820. A Thos. Philpot 
ne 1826 was son of Mary Philpot (nee 1806 in NC). He 
and a sister Lydia were living with Mary (1850 Census) 
Thos. Sr. had died by 1850. His widow Nancy Bates 
Philpot also lived with Mary & her children. (KY ANC. 
Vol. 20 (1), Sum. 1984, P. 36); Thos. Philpot, ne Eng] 
in 1749. 'Ib Am with parents in 1759. Rev. War vet. 'Ib 
Ky. ca.1800 and may have settled at the m. of Tanyard 
Br., ~ mi above Manch. Marr. Nancy Bates and lived in 
later yrs on Raders Ck (now Cottons Mill site), 5 mi 
from Manch. Died 1847. Acc. to his youngest son (an 
uncle to Granville Philpott) Anderson Philpott of 
Manch (ne 1822 in Clay Co. Acc. to Dickey's interv. 
with Anderson 3/21/1898 in KY EXPL. Vol. 12 (6), Nov 
1997, P. 95); Acc. to 1870 Census, Granville Philpo' 
(26) & wife Milley (26) lived in Prec. #10 (PO add: 
Manch.); Granville Philpot marr. in 1871 Millie 
Byerly. He represented Clay Co. in the Ky. Hse. 
(Clay Co. Ancestral News, Vol. 3 (4), Oct. 1887, P. 
39) ; 
, 
/URBAN (Clay Co.) D)SI:,(qs-o 
R.o. est. 3/17/1898, Granville Philpot ••• (NA) 
(pron. "Er/b;)n") on Little Goose Creek:. DK wh 
so called. No families of that name there tha 
she knows of. Little Goose Bapt. Chu.=w. of 
Urban •. Lebanon Chu. Urban Sch. was disc. and 
the property sold at auction. (Marian Martin, 
interview, 6/29/1977); Pron. as above. DKwh~ 
so named. Philpotts stilI live in the area. 
(Kenneth "Red" Harp, interview, 6/29/1977); 
("Er/baen") (Jess Wilson, 3/24/1979); (IIEr/ 
b-an")(Jimmy Burchell, ibid.); 
URBAN (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to 1880 Census, Granville 
Philpot, (35) & wife Millie (35) in Pigeon Roost Mag. 
Dist. 5 (but no Urban). He's listed as a laborer; Acc. 
to 1900 Census, Granville Philpot (2/45) & wife Millie 
(ll/44) in Mag. Dist.2, nr other Philpots but no Urban, 
in Mag. Dist. 2--Pigecn Roost Prec; Philpots in Pigecn 
Roost Prec. in 1910; Granville "Pegleg" Philpot (1845-
1930) ne Clay Co. His 2nd wife Millie Byrley, nee 1871. 
A C.W. vet. Rep. Clay, Jack., & Owsley Co's. in K~se 
1892-4. (Jerry Gregory, pp. 160-2); ? 
vlVAN CAMP (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 9/29/1924, Jable (sic) 
L, Stewart; Disc. 9/30/1938 (mail to Creekville) (FOR-
NA); Acc. to Jable L. Stewart, 3/5/24, the 1st name 
for this new po was Sand Hills and it would be l~ mi w 
of Red Bird R, 50 ft n of Flat Ck, l~ mi from co. line 
5 mi nw of Spring Ck po. (SIR); 
v' VAUGHN (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 2/23/1899, Joseph W. 
Gregory; Disc. eff. 6/30/1905 (mail to Seeley) (POR-NA: 
This po was est. in Laurel Co. 4/15/1898 with Levi H. 
Vaughn. Into Clay Co. 2/23/99 with Jos. W. Gregory. 
Disc. eff. 6/30/1905 (mail to Seeley) (POR-NA); 
Acc. to Levi H. Vaughn, 3/25/98, this prop. po was est. 
in Laurel Co. and would be 3!;; mi sw of Crawford po, 4!;; 
mi w of Marydell po, 5 mi sw of Seeley poi / Acc. to 
Ibid., 5/14/98, it was ~ mi from the co. line, 3 mi s 
of Rock. R, 1/8 of a mile from Muddy Gut, 3 mi s of 
Crawford po, 4 mi n of Bush po. (SLR); 
/VINE (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 7/1/1902 with Elihu 
Estridge, 1/2/06, Wm. J. Pennington ••.. Disc. 1957 
(POR-NA); Acc. tc E.E. Estridge, 6/4/02, this prop. IX 
would be sezving the locality of 1YY (not a vil), on 
the n side of Sextons Ck, 3~ mi n of Malcom po, 4 mi ! 
of Maulden po, 4 mi e of Egypt po/IOn 3/15/17, 
Celucius Clark pet. for a rrove (no data given) tc a pi 
10 mi w of Ky R, 3 mi n of Sextcn Ck, 100 yds from co. 
line, 5 mi w of Chesnutburg po, 3 mi n of Maloom po, 
3~ mi e of Egypt poi / On 5/24/33, Willie Bond pet. fo: 
a rrove 3/8 mi w tc a pt 10 mi n of Big Goose Ck, 60 fi 
s of Little Sextcns Ck, 100 yds from 00. line, 2 7/8 
mi w of Ethel po, 5~ mi rnN of Chesnutb. po, 4 mi n of 
Malcom poi / On 7/14/33, Ance McWhorter, act. pm, pet. 
o . 3b .,.,.; ; 
for a move 1 mi se to a pt 630 yds s of Little Sexton 
Ck, 3 mi sw of Ethel po, 4~ mi nw ofChesnutb. po, 
23/4 mi n of Maloom po (ca. 7/33)// Acc. to Maggie 
McWhorter, 7/25/39, it was 1% rd mi from Jack. Cc, 
~ mi sw of Little Sexton Ck, 14 mi nw of Manch, 4.4 
mi w of Chesnutb. po, 6 mi e of Egypt po, 5 mi s of 
Maulden po, 6~ mi n of Datha po. (SLR); 
/ WAGES (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 2/6/84, Wm. Wages; Disc. 
11/30/1885 (papers tc Manchester) (POR-NA); 
Acc. tc Jillson II (P. 1781), these Wages acq. land in 
Clay Co. (surv. yrs): Jackson Wages (100 acres ea.) 
on Mud Lick Br, Goose Ck, R. Fk. of Goose Ck (1865-6). 
Pendleton Wages (50) on Flat Fk. (1863), John (600) on 
Middle Fk. of Ky R. (1874) and (50) on Double Ck. 
(1890). Several Wagers acq. land on Martins Ck, Rocky 
Fk, Panther Br, Double Ck, Goose Ck, Big Johns Br, and 
Thomas Br; Acc. tc 1870 Census;'. John Wages (18) lived 
with father Benj. (54) & mother Eliz. (43) (nee Small-
wood). (they were wed 11/1836) in Prec. #8 in same pre 
as other Smallwoods incl. Wm. (54) & wife Mary (50) & 
Jesse (55) & wife Sally (50), etc.; 
WAGES (Clay Co., Ky): Acc. to 1900 and 1910 Censuses, 
A 00. of Wages families lived in Otter Ck. Vot. Prec· 
/ 
Acc. to WIn. Wages, 1/1/1882, the 1st name prop. for ill. 
new po was Martins Creek and it would be 4 mi e of 
Legees Ck (?). 10 mi s of Manch. po, 10 mi n of Spring 
Ck po. (SLR); 
THE WETHERBY TRAIL (Clay Co., Ky.): A modern 
road to Ashers Fork. So called, it is said, 
for GOv". wetherl;ly who was influential in 
building the road. Ace. to' local legend, 
the people of Ashers Fork, tradi~i~~al 
Republican, decided to,vote for <LaJ{f:ence 
Wetherby, the Dem. candidate over Eugene 
Siler, the Republican, because for 'years 
they'd never gotten much out of havingyoted 
RepuQlican in, the past. 'Of 26 votes cast 
that fall in A.F., all but one was for Gov. 
Wetherby. This was written up in the Lex. 
,& Lou. papers and supposedly influenced him 
to, pl,lsh for that road. (See Jess Wilson, 
~ -r~ fT<>-",~""",t ~(-iol..01I'-.., lnf;ff.~7_"). 
j~ILDCAT' (Ola~ co.),":" Inhab'it~d 'by many wild-' > 
cats. ,They ,were f!ivori te targ'et of area hunt-
ers. It became known as the-Wildca-t, community 
(Marian Martin's ms ,on Cl:;ty C.o., p.n.); -
"A man on ithe way to have his corn made into 
meal encountered, a wild cat at 'the 'mouth of 
this creek,and they named the' community Wild, 
Cat. Ky:" '(sic)-' (PM, in letter, t,o' Delphine, 
Haley, 6!Z!j. 'l~7-?"J\j '" ' " , 
. -.' -, 
.- , 
, , 
/ WILD CAT (Clay Co. ) 0 In:., '?{ '30 {l9 orr-
p.o. est. 9/13/1930, lars. Lillie B'. Hacker ••• 
(NA); (Pron. ItW ah Id K(aehlt) a farming area 
Mennoni te Church... rlrarian Martin, interview, 
6/29/1977); So called in 1815, acc. to Clay 
Co. Order Book B for in the early pages it's 
said that some of the Sandlins (e.g. James 
Sandlin) are said to have lived at the mouth 
of Wildcat. Active po at the mouth of the 
creek and Menno. Chu. (Jess Wilson and Jarve 
Anderson, interview, 3/24/1979); Bakers, Aller 
and Sandlins were early families. Someone 
probably killed a wildcat there. (Wilson, id.) 
./ WIlD CAT (Clay Co. ~ Ky): "This po is on Ky 11 at the 
m::Juth of Wildcat Ck. for which it was named, 6~ (air) 
mi nne of Manch. The ck, a trib. of Goose Ck of the S. 
Fk. of the Ky. R, was settled early in the 19 cent. am 
the name had been applied to it by 1815. Acc. to trad, 
the area was inhabited by many wildcats, a favorite 
targets of early hunters. The po was est. on 9/13/ 
1930 with Mrs. Lillie B. Hacker, pm." (Book-P. 318)" 
Acc. to Lillie B. Hacker, 3/21/30, this prop po would 
be ~ mi w of Wild Cat Ck~. 1.2 mi s of Hensley po, 2.2 
mi n of Tanksley po, 3~ mi e of Anmie poi / On 7/8/38, 
Ibid. pet. for m::Jveroo yds se to apt 210 yds s of 
Goose Ck, 100 yds n of Wild Cat Ck, 1~ mi w of Hensley 
po, 2~ mi e of Tanks y po. (SLR); 
~, ~." S, of- ~o.re. c..k. I 
y/ 
WII.la'IDALE (Clay Co., Ky): po est. 9/7/1900, Ella W. 
Pittman; Disc. eff. 1/31/01 (papers tc Manchester) 
(POR-NA) ; Willow Grove is a grove of many willow 
trees. (Lucy H. Smith of Clay Co., for Leonard Roberts 
MSU, 1957); Acc. tc Ella White Pitman, 7/6/1900, the 
1st name prop. for this new po may have been Elvis 
(?) and it would be 1 mi w of Goose Ck, on Buzzard 
Ck, 6 mi s of Manch po, 6 mi e of Pigeon Roost po, 4 
mi w of Goose Rock po. (SLR); Ella White marr. WIn. C. 
Pitman in 1882; 
